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USE BLUE PUTTEE FLOUR
Help Wanted.LOST — Between City and

Manuels, » Starter Chain of motor. 
Finder will be rewarded on returning 
game to C. F. LESTER, Hamilton St. 

may!2Al_________________________

Auction Sales! WANTED!

A SHRTMAKER WANTED A Girl where
Mother girl, la kept, who can tend 
dining room table; good wages to 
suitable person; apply to Proprietress 
the Queen Hotel, Qneen St

LOST — Will the owner or
driver of Car No. 507 communicate 
with the undersigned c|o Soper and 
Moore, re finding Wire Wheel and Tire

Good wages to a com-
petent person. Apply maylï.li

WANTED—Capable Lad to'on Topsail Roadî THOS. SOPER, 
mayll.tf• J. J. STRANG,

Water Street.AUCTION !FOR SALE.
FREEHOLD PRÔPERTY 

Beautiful Cottage and

AUCTION Consternation Among the
Drapera!—Because Mitchell’s Magic 
Marvel makes old clothes look like 
new. Can be secured from Blehop’e, 
Bo wring’s, Royal Stores, W. B. Beams 
and J. D. Ryan. mayll,31,eod

mayU.tf

FREEHOLD PROPERTY.Upright Cabinet Grand Pi
ano, Antique Mahogany 
and other Furniture, etc.

WANTED AT ONCE! 
An Assistant Packer,

also

a Hardy Boy
for general work in the Whole
sale Department. Apply in per
son to Dry Goods Department.

JAMES BAIRD, LTD.
maylS.tf

FOR SALE — Changeable
Signs to hang In windows or 
on walla. Frame and full complément 
of letters, figures, etc. They boost 
trade and soon pay for themselves. 
Suitable for carpenters, shoemakers, 
dressmakers and all shops, large and 
small. Price $1.00; by mall 10c. ex
tra. THE BEE-HIVE STORE. Charl- 
ton Street.mayll.81.tn.th,»

CLASS RESIDENCE AND LAND. mayl3,81Land. At our Auction Rooms, Feaver’s
_____  Lane,

For sale that beautiful Dwelling ■ A- prifjav npyf 1 4th lHSt town as Shamrock Cottage, 4 Car- i VII mUdy IlCAl, HUI IU81
■11 Street, owned and occupied by hjq o’clock,
ispector O’Brien. Cottage contains |
arlor Dining Room, Breakfast Room a quantity of Antique Mahogany and 
id Kitchen, 3 Bedrooms. Is fitted other Furniture and effects, consisting 
ith electric light and connected with of 1 upright cabinet grand piano, prac- 
ater and sewerage; has splendid tlcally new; 1 Columbia grafonola and 
rge basement With stone foundation. 38 records, 1 other gramophone, 1 an- 

is detached with passage way on tique mahogany sideboard (formerly 
ith sides. There is a nice vegetable belonging to Governor Bannerman), 1 
id flower garden In rear. Property do. do. card table, 1 antique solid ma

in excellent condition. Here Is a hogany square table with clawtiegs, 1 
lance to secure a lovely home at a do. do. round mahogany table, 1 Inlaid 
■asonable figure. This is one of the mahogany hall clock, 1 golden oak 
w remaining freehold properties sideboard with bevel plate mirror, 1 
ithin the city. Don't miss this op- real leather covered lounge, 1 do. do. 
irtunity of securing same. arm chair, 1 oak rocker with brass
For further particulars apply to fittings, rattan and other arm chairs.

WANTED — Immediately,
on Good Meld with knowledge of plain 
cooking, where another girl is kept; 
apply MRS. J. R. BENNETT, "Read- 
Ing”, Monkstown Road.

I will offer for sale by Public Auction on

FRIDAY NEXT, May 14th, at 12 o’clock noon,
that SPLENDID FREEHOLD DWELLING and LAND situate on 

Topsail Road near Cross Roads, only two minutes’ walk.from 
Street Car Terminus), recently occupied by Late Patrick 

Mtirphy (Ex-Road Inspector).
The House is well and substantially built and is in excellent 

condition, and contains beautiful wide entrance hall, parlor and 
sitting rooms, connected with sliding doors ; dining room^ kitchen

maylS.tf
WANTED—Two Plumbers;
Union wages or better; apply to ED- 
STROM & O’GRADY, 66 Prescott St. 

maylS.tfFOR SALE — Bungalow
Plot, about three acres; frontage on 
Torbay Road; within walking dlstMce 
from town; apply to HOLDER R. 
LARSEN. C.E., 32 Prescott Street 

may!8,tf- ■■■

WANTED—Young Lady for
Cash Desk; must be quick and accur
ate at figures. THE F. B. WOOD CO.,WANTED! apr21,tf

FOR SALE-2 Horses, 1 Vic
toria Waggon, 8 sets Harness; all In 
first class condition; apply J. RYAN, 
West End Cab Stand, or 18 Casey St. 

mayl3,31

WANTED—A Journeyman
Barber; apply D. F. COOPER, Water 
Street West______________ mayll.tf

WANTED — A Truckman;
apply THE ROYAL STORES, LTD. 

mayl2,3i

A VEST MAKER.
Apply at once to

fan^fKnn Clothing
Company,

P. J. Shea Bonding, 
mayio.tf Water Street.

Crete foundation under dwelling. It is plasteréd throughout, elec
tric lighted and would make an admirable home or could be utilized 
advantageously for a private hotel or hospital. ’Hie land plot has a 
rearage of about three hundred feet, and has a wide passage at side 
suitable for entrance to garage, stable or other buildings, or would 
make a splendid fruit or vegetable garden.

This property is situated in à select locality, is Freehold, and

Walter A. O’D.KeDy, FOR SALE—Victrola, lat
est model; also quantity latest Re
cords; Machine and Records brand 
new; apply “VICTROLA", care this 
office. maylS,31

Auctioneer,
Corner of George * Adelaide Sts.

mayl3,5i,th,s,m,w,f WANTED—A Cook-House-
. keeper and a Waitress for the Club 

House at Murray’s Pond; apply to 
ERIC A. BOWRING, care Bowring 
Bros. Office._______•_______ mayl2,3i

WANTED—A General Giri,
two In family; apply MISS BREM- 
NBR. 99 Military Road. maylS.Sl

NAVIGATING OUTFIT forimmediate possession will be given . No reasonable bid will be re
fused.

A. (TD. KELLY, Auctioneer.
gale; apply 79 Flower HÜL

Freeholdmayl0,41
A-UCT1

To Rent
SMALL HOUSE

in the East End. Will
ing to pay good rent;

Spr29 tf

feet 8
WANTED — Immediately,
an Experienced Clerk for Provision 
and Grocery Store; apply JAMES 
BAIRD, LTD. mayl2,tf

may 11.31Knowllng, Ltd.

FOR SALE - One Splendid
Poky, 1 Rubber Tyred Bwrgy. 1 SetAUCTION. P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd., WANTED — A First-class

Barber to proceed to Grand Falls; • 
wages $30.00 per week; apply to F. O. 
CORNICK, Grand Falls. maylZ^i

Harness; apply IRA S. KEN 
Bowrlngs' Southside Premises.Auctioneers.may 1341

Householders, Shopkeepers and 
Residents of Nearby Oatports, 
Attention ! Big Sale Hams, 
Apples, Evaporated Cream, 
Washboards and Cleanser.

mayll.Si
The following are some of those listed with us ;

2 PENNYWELL ROAD 3 tyONROE STREET.
3 FRESHWATER RD. 2 MULLOCK STREET.
3 LeMARCHANT RD. 2 WICKFORD STREET
3 COLLEGE SQUARE. 1 CABOT STREET.

Prices ranging from $900.00 to $7,500.00. $500.00 
cash down -ill put you in possession of some of those 
houses. Balance arranged to suit the purchaser.

apply this office.FOR SALE—1 Ford Tour
ing Car, In good running order; new 
last August; all new tires. Will be 
sold with or without electric starter; 
apply 97' Gower St. mayS.tf

WANTED — A Young Girl
for light housework; only three in 
family; washing out; no night work; 
good pay to suitable person; apply to 
67 Pennywell Road, or MISS N. BUT
LER’S Candy Store, Freshwater Road. 

mayl2,tf •

FOR SALE! *555555

FOR SALE.INDIAN MOTOR CYCLE 
and SIDE CAR.

One 7-0-9 3 Speed Indian Mo
tor Cycle and Side Car, In per
fect running order, selling cheap.

P. C O’Driscoll, Ltd.
Exchange Building.

On Saturday Next,
May 16th,

at our Auction Rooms, Adelaide St, 
at 11 o'clock ;

30 Xo. 1 HAMS, 14 to 16 lbs. each, 
li GOOD PICNIC HAMS.
30 brls. GOOD RED APPLES.

7 cases MILKMAID EVAPORATED
CREAM.

S dozen WASHBOARDS.
2 cases SUNSHINE CLEANSER. 
Don’t forget Saturday nett, at 11 

o’clock. To be sold without reserve,
puj or meto to a lot

FOR SALE—No-Sew Mend
ing Tissue, 10c. package or 80c. dozen 
post-paid. Full directions on each 
package. Very useful article. THE 
BEE HIVE STORE, Chariton Street. 

mayll,81.tu,th.s

Schooner about 90 tons net 
Fitted in first-class condi
tion with hoisting engine, 
new. Ready for Sydney 
trade. Built of beach oak 
and copper fastened. For 
particulars apply to “BROK
ER”, P. O. Box 1041.

mayl3,31,eod

WANTED — Traveller for
Wholesale Dry Goods House. Com
pany has first class connection already 
established. Correspondence strictly 
confidential. Reply, stating salary 
required, to .BOX 1316, East End Post 
Office, City._____ _________ ma.yl2.3t

WANTED—5 or 6 Girls for
Candy Factory; apply to A. T. WOOD, 
LTD., 46 New Gower St. mayll.Si

FOR SALE—Metal Gramo
phones (new), $8 and $12 each. Re
cords tor same 45c. each, or $6 dozen. 
THE BEE-HIVE STORE, Charlton St. 

may4,61,tn,th,B

FOR SALE—House, No. 4
Park Place, lately occupied by Hon. 
A. F. Goodridge; Freehold; Stable 
and Garden in rear.. For farther par
ticulars apply to MISS SOUTHCOTT. 
26 Monkstown Road. marl6.eod,tf

FOR SALE—One Ford Car,
complete with self-starter and well 
found; In good running order; apply 
to F. C. WILLAR, Lake House, Quid! 
Vldld Road, North Side. mayS.tf

SCHOONER FOR SALE—
“Ethel Gale,” about 16 tons: apply to 
THOS. HARDING, Greenspond, or G. 
KNOWLING, LTD apr23Jf

FRED. J. ROIL & Co.may7,tf

Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokers, 
Smallwood Building, Duckworth StreetModern Bungalow for 

Sale
WITH IMMEDIATE POSSESSION.

That recently built and beau
tifully situated Bungalow on the 
side of Mitchell’s Pond on the 
Old Broad Cove Road, with about 
two acres of land, well wooded 
and partially cleared. Bungalow 
contains six rooms and pantry. 
Water connection from the pond 
to the kitchen for household 
purposes. A splendid well with 
pump for drinking purposes. An 
ice house with seven tons ice 
provides cold storage. A large 
garage and outhouse for wood, 
etc.

Purchaser can have option of 
bulling furniture if desired.
, For further particulars apply

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; apply to MRS. W. CAR- 
NHLL, 4 Freshwater Road. mayll.SiFOR SALE.

Walter A. O’D.KeDy, FOR SALE ON EASY TERMS
THE FOLLOWING PROPERTY.

WANTED — Immediately,
Experienced Coat Machinist; good 
wages; eight hour day; apply THE r 
ROYAL STORES CLOTHING FAC
TORY, corner Duckworth and Pres- 
cott Streets.___________  mays,61 i

18 ACRES LAND, partly wood
ed; also

1 7 Vi -H.P. PALMER MARINE 
ENGINE, complete ; used 

‘ few months.
RELIANCE COMMISSION 

& AGENCY CO.
Office: Opp. B. Templeton’s. 

mayl8,61

Auctioneer.

1 House on Hamilton Avenue, 1 House on Military Read, with 
Shop and 11 rooms; ground rent only •$15.00 per year; occupa
tion Immediately; 999 years’ lease. 1 Stone House at foot of 
Theatre Hill, 10 rooms; 1 House on Merrymeeting Road, free
hold, almost new; 1 House on Pennywell Road, almost new, 5 
rooms; 1 House on Pennywell Road, 9 rooms with frottproof 
cellar; 1 House on Cook Street, freehold, 8 rooms; 1 House On 
Freshwater Road, possession immediately; also country property. 
Apply to

WANTED — An Experien
ced Dry Goode Clerk;- apply.to ROB
ERT TEMPLETON, Water Street. 

may7,6iOn the premises on Wednes
day, the 19th day of May, if not 
previously disposed of by pri
vate sale, all that Freehold Prop
erty fronting on Irwin’s Hill and 
measuring thereby 58 fee*, and 
extending from Irwin’s HIE 
plong the Old Railway Track 
bbout 542 feet. For particulars 
[apply to

Walter a. ot>. kelly,
Auctioneer, Adelaide St.,

FOR SALE — Ford Run
about Car In perfect running order; 
apply at THE AMERICAN AERATED 
WATER CO., Barter's Hill. may6,tf

FOR SALE—Ford Touring
Car In good running order; apply this 
office. ’ apr20,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a Girl for general housework where 
another girl Is kept; washing out; 
good wages to ' right girl; apply 7 
Flavin Street between 9-11 a.m., 7-9 
p.m.____________ _________ may7,61 .

FOR SALE—Dwelling No.
61 Duckworth Street, next door West 
Devon Row; Freehold; possession 
May 1st; apply R J. COLEMAN. 

apr87,eod,tf
J. R. JOHNSTON,

80 Vt Prescott Street, Real Estate Agent
WANTED — General Girl;
good wages; apply 18 Rennie's Mill 
Road.

WANTED—Room & Board,
permanently, by gentleman In refined 
home; apply G. L„ Evening Telegram. 

mayl341
TO LET — A Furnished
House for the summer months; apply 
this office. . mayl0,6i

BLACKWOOD & EMERSON.
iK$yl2,fp,tf r

mayS.tf

WANTED—Two Boys; ap
ply to LAWRENCE BROS., Gower St. 
: mayB.tfFOR SALE. Position Wanted — Young

Man requires Position In accounting 
or general office work; apply by let
ter X. Y. Z„ care Telegram Office. 

mayl3,3i,eod

NOTICE — All trespassers
and dandelion pickers found on pro
perty of J. KIELLBY, Burton's Pond 
Road, will be prosecuted. may?,61SPECIAL! WANTED — General Help;

washing out; small family; good 
wages; apply 41 York Street. 

may3,tf

WANTED —Boy to learn
Lems Grinding; apply at R. H. TRAP- 
NELL, LTD. mayl.tl

Schr. “Winnie Pearce,”
71 Tons.

New and good for twenty years’ 
service. Sails in good condition. 
For particulars apply to

ALPHEUS BARBOUR, 
or Leslie Street, 

, M. GEO. KNOWLING, LTD.

FOR SAÉE—10,000 SecondWOOD & KELLY,
Solicitors, Temple Bldg. WANTED TO RENT—For

summer months. Furnished House In 
suburbs; state number of rooms and 
price; apply by letter to BOX C4, c|o 
this office. mayl241,w,tlm

WANTED TO PURCHASE
—A Second-hand 8, 8)4 or 4 Horse
power Stationary Gasoline Engine. 
Address ALEX. GALE, Millville, Cod- 
roy.apr!7,3m

39 Misses’ Raglan Coats, 30, 33. 36 in 
only, just the coat tor general ese 
Price $7.85.

45 Ladies’ Raglans, newest styles 
good values.

35 Gents’ Raincoats, under the ma|ke

hand Brick; apply at QUEEN THE
ATRE. mayl2,6i

FOR SALE—Horse & Vic
toria; apply to WM. BEER, West End

WANTED — An Experien
ced Man for Dry Goods Dept.; apply la 
writing to G. KNOWLING. LTD. 

apr26,tf

WANTED — A Compositor
for our Job Department; apply by let
ter to Evening Telegram. aprl2,tt

Cab Stand, or 9 Long’s Hill, may 1141

FOR SALE—1 Gent’s Eng
lish Bicycle, tolly equipped and In per
fect running order*; apply at 29 Vic
toria Street. mayl3.Sl.eod

FOR SALE!
Schr. Jane Anderson FOR SALE.53 Tons.
Built in Nova Scotia 
Can be inspected a 
wharf.

Harris & Elliott,
apr27,tt

WANTED TO PURCHASE
—A Pony Cart; apply MRS. WHITE- 
FORD McNBILY, 1 Barnes’ Road, 

maÿai.tf
FOR SALE A Freehold

centrally situated. For
WANTED — Experienced
Vest Makers; also a Strong Bey tor 
the trade. JOHN MAUNDER, 281-283 
Duckworth St feb9,tt

apply at this office.

'ED — To Charter,
from 70 to 160 tons for Sum
ter; apply P. O. BOX 1843.

SALE—104>vsn<U-otreet.

WANTED —3 Tinsmiths
apply JOHN

□ S B
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Grace looked back In time to eee the 
captain leap-over tike a feather and 
spurred on again.

Then came the "fence, higher and 
more difficult to negotiate.

Again the captain looked with the 
same thought flashing through hie 
brain.

.But Pussy rose up with plenty of 
space and there only remained the 
field. Now was the time to put Jt op. 
He Just touched the silky neck and 
away went the steeple-chaser.

Grace heard the sudden spring and 
looked around Just In time to eee the 
captain’s horse tall all of a heap on. 
the other side of the fence and the 
captain himself pitched head foremost 
Into the field.

She uttered a cry of alarm and 
turned back.

"Are you hurt?" she cried, leaping 
down and standing beside him as he 
pulled himself together.

“No,” he said, “not a bit;" but Ills 
face was white. “Hare you ridddh past 
the bam? If not, you have not won1* 

Here his lips twitched and he put 
his hand to his arm. N

Grace looked alarmed.
“Oh, you are hurt!” she said, laying

fn can her hand npon hia 101,11014 *peakin*
more softly than he thought She could. 
“Oh, I am sure you are! Do sit down—1 
here on this mound—I’ll go—I—I 
don't know what to do. Shall I ride 
home for Uncle Harry?"

He shook his head.
“No, Grace"—It was the first time 

he had spoken the n£me without the 
prefix, and ttyj girl noticed It—“no, 
Grace, wait a moment Will you bring 
the horse? He Is up, I see, and more 
hurt than I am, I dare say." He spoke

Am» fit Fashionuttii nur The one

AttractivePlatesand only

BLOUSE DISPLAYchilblains
TJEFORE a cold "settles” on yon—nee Mentholatnm. 
D Apply itto the nostrils, inside and out,robbing gently. 
Congestion subsides and free breathing is soon restored. This week we offer for your inspection one 

of the Biggest Blouse displays ever shown in our 
ladies’ Section. „ . _

BEAUTIFUL GEORGETTE CREPE 
WAISTS.

This is an offering of more than usual merit 
They come in shades of Black, Pearl, Flesh, 
Taupe, Sand, Navy and White, trimmed with 

jwakrpidery or duster tucking in- very pretty 
styles featuring round, V of square neck.

All One Price, $17.50.
LADIES’ WHITE VOILE WAISTS.

; • Very newest styles.,
Price $5.50 to $10.00.

Big Range of FINE LAWN WAISTS. 
Price from $1.40 upwards.

Every lady loves a pretty Waist. Well, don’t 
fail to see this showing.

\A HCAUN& CREAM
is different — quite 
different from sny 
other kind of sauce.

Get 0 bottle to-<Uy.

All Store. Mil H.F.

olàtûfn
d gently relieve, chapped skin, chilblain, 
"tittle ills." It to eatheptie and heating.

At mtt chemistsOpal Fets

J. B. MITCHELL A SON, LTD., 327 Water Street, St. John’s.

Love in the Wilds
back A TEST PBE ITT AND STYLISH

MODEL.While ehe knew not, her untutored „ „ ... _ , _ , . Pattern 3166 wag employed for this
heart told her the look was n*t love, ,tyle. It cut In 8 Sires: 16. 18 and
but a base and to-be-dreaded counter- go years. 5ft yards of 86 Inch mater- 
felt : lal will be required for an 18 year

“Of course," she murmured, drop- slze-
ping her eyes. I ^ here ehown’ prlnted and plaln

! voile are combined. One could have 
"I should not have thought If he ttu ^ batl8te OT Tollei bralded or

continued; T did Hot think you liked embroidered. It Is good also for 
me Well enough.” \ foulard, taffeta, duvetyn, satin, and

“Yea, 14o," she said, looking at him French serge. The 
quickly and dropping her eyes—not 
with love, but with a subtle sort of

The Romance of a South 
Trading Station.

width of the
skirt at lower edge Is. 1% yard. •

A pattern of this Illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 15c. 

fear. “Let ue go. Can you mount? If in silver or stamps, 
you can’t, I’ll ride off and bring the -yl 
chaise round." —A .pÇjKJff

"No," he said. "The squire muet ill 1 yjw
hear nothing of this, nor, for the mat- f f|
ter of that, any one else. The arm"* all (j |l I Sr V /f]
right now and we'll finish the race." I I 1 \ jAS'k // I

She held the horse for him and he I ' I f ]j \j/TVJ Vl UfcÆ
mounted. I I /( lây. / Y

They rode on for a little while In ■ . I U ittw' 1
silence, then he said: Vl 11 \ ?/ It J

“Is there a stream near here? This //> lEI Th till !
arm of mine Is beginning to bore mi I / / 11/ I ? I l
think It 18 a sprain; If so, the best / j Iff ; ' l
thing Is some cold water." jw JMT ;. A

“No, no," said Grace; "there’s ne \ Eh ’
stream about here—we must go home. J r 1 l\r|| '
Stay! There’s the Warren, Just over 1 Bj j j (Z87&
there; see? Rebecca will give us any- 3 n ;
thing we want." / J j

And she spurred on. / > I II
Captain Reginald thrust his arm In- Il ; I

side the breast of his ooat and t flow
ed after. I I 111 ! J

At the door of the Warren a little ' --Ï j
basket chaise "Was waiting. | __y—^

“Oh, Rebecca la going out!" said 4 Y/./1
Grace; but at that moment Rebecca fv
Goodman came out of the door and ^
said, in her timid gentle voice; A COMFORTABLE HOUSE DRESS.

“Not going out if you are coming 2878. Here Is a model that Is es
te, Grace," and Grace, springing off pocl<UlT «Arable for mature figures.
. ., __, The sleeve may be in wrist length,her hose, whispered: cloge fltUng and flnlghed wjth Qr Mh.

"He's hurt his arm and wants some out a cuff, or It may be in elbow 
cold water." t length with a neat cuff finish. Width

Rebecca raised her eyes to the gen- !ot dre8s at low®r «>*e to about 2%
tinman's face and answered: |fard8"_ Parcale' d'm' kha“’ oham"

1 bray, gingham, poplin, flannelette and 
"Oh, my dear, you must Introduce lawn may ^ used for tbl, d„ifn.

•to!" j The Pattern 1s cut In 7 Sizes: 36,
And she walked np to the captain, 38, *0, 42, 44, 46 and 48 Inches bust, 

who had already uncovered. measure. Size 48 will require 6 yards j
ot 30 Inch material.Grace looked puzzled. . . .., . „ ,,A pattern of this Illustration mall-

What might Rebecca mean? ed to any address on receipt ot 15c. I
She didn’t know; but halt guessing, In silver or stamps.

Grace looked back with a bright 
ish on her face and waved her whipS “ languidly and coolly aa ever; 
iUcily_ and Grace led the horse—who did not;
“To the bam," she said, pointing to 8eem at a11 lnlured~to ,ta ma8ter"

„ - He looked at It, but kept his armie two fields off.
“Rlghf he answered. “Mind the
ite and the fence!" "Ah" he Bald' "you ought to taow

a bird by this time, old fellow."
"Do you .mind!" she retorted, and , ,, , . _"Wae It a bird?” asked Grace.i saw her use the whip again.

“Yes,” he said; but dropped hto 
They were going at a good pace now, , , , . „. , , ,eyes beneath her anxious gaze. “A bird 
aking straight for a gate and a stout ... . . . . ,rose under his nose as he went to take
nee a llttlezfurther on. the fence. Poor fellow, It’s the first
For the moment, as Pussy rose at time he hag m,Bged ,n many , day. 
he thought she had taken It sbort M wag a falsehood< but he 

id hto heart beat quickly. Should the lt off wg]1 
rse tell and she be thrown! There n waB not a blrd that had 
is only she between him and the thg tumblgi but a Rougit-* thought
lle" so vile, so hideous, so cruel and so
But lt was not the first time by a dark that hla braln whirled, his hand 
ndred that the old horse had cleared faned bim ag the "Idea entered hto 
it gate, and she came down on tho bead> and be pun^ the horse at the 
rt »urf like a pebble and was off I critical moment '
aln- I “Oh, don’t pity him," said Grace,

I President 
I Sims in 1 
I vas read 
I Naval Ii 
I day by S 
I closed t 
I erican Pi] 
| fled with 
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Your Appearance
Means More to You

than most peqple spspect. Now 
doesn't it? Dut are you em
ploying the best means of im
proving it?

A woman’s appearance de
pends directly upon her corset, 
and her quickest road to beauty 
of figure is a well-designed, well
fitting corset.

Warner’s
Rust-Proof Corsets

are the choice of the woman 
who really cares about her ap
pearance. Prices from

eyes as she bent over it at the table. 
It was a strange coincidence. 
There was the son, Hugh Darrell, 

riding over the prairies, hunting the 
leopard and the antelope, and here was 
the girl who had supplanted him, read
ing, with flashing eyes and longing 
heart, of the very spot of ground and 
toe Identical pursuits he was engaged 
In.

Barely there Is no such thing as 
chance!

Fate holds us all In Its Bands and 
moves ns as easily as the showman 
pulls the strings ot the puppets.

The captain watched and plotted.
He was taming and subduing the 

savage; but at the same time, uncon
sciously, he was arming her with the 
knife to cut his web to pieces.

The following morning the captain’s 
horse was brought round and he ap- 
peaix ■ tinted and spurred for a ride.

"Where Is Miss Grace?” he asked, 
entering the room of Mrs. Lucas, who 
was superintending the removal of 
the breakfast things.

"Here I am," replied that young lady 
herself, from behind the curtains.

"Oh, here you are!" said the cap
tain. "I am goin^ tor a ride. Will you 
come with me?"

She did not hesitate this time. 
"Yes,” she said. “I want to see how 

your horse goes."
When she ran out In her habit she 

saw that he had her horse, and not 
her pony, saddled, but did not say 
anything. Placing her well-made foot 
In hto hand, she hopped on hto back 
like a bird.7

The captain’s horse was a thorough
bred and looked lt 

"Why did you tell them to get Pussy 
tor me to-day?" Grace asked.

"Because I had no tear of you run
ning away," he said.

She tossed her head.
"Oh, indeed!" ehe retorted. "You 

think à wonderoue deal ot that horse 
ef yours!”

-I do£Jie said, quietly.
"I don’t" «he retorted, eharphr. "I 

believe Pussy would race him."
The captain shook hto head.
"I think not," he eald, with the 

smile that always Irritated her.
"Well try,” said Grace, and with a

$3.00 to $6.50

! for prud
st the c< 
elusion 
mirai Siij 
give add 
Davy otSole Agents for Newfoundland

cruck
FIRE INSURANCE FIRE INSURANCE.
SCOTTISH UNION * NATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY OP 

EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.
GENERAL ACCIDENT, FIRE * LIFE ASSURANCE CO- LTD, 

OF PERTH, SCOTLAND.
Jjr For rosy cheeks, 
f happy smiles, white 
teeth. Rood appetites 
and digestions.

The above Insurance Companies carry on . a successful and 
extensive business, and always have maintained the highest 
character for the honourable and liberal discharge ot their obli
gations-. -

Our first aim In every policy we Issue Is to ensure the holder 
complete protection, our second to grant that protection at the 
lowest possible rate. Write or phone us.

Nfld. Labrador Export Company, Limited,
s.Mt Agents, Board of Trade Building.

address In full:

Its benefits are as GREAT 
as Its cost Is SMALL!

It satisfies the desire for 
sweets, and Is beneficial, too.

throat—"pray come in; a sprain to so 
painful! George, take the horses 
round. This *»y, Mr. Dartmouth."

Aad she led the way Into the draw
ing-room and rang the belt 

"Bit down, Mr. Dartmouth- Grace, 
pet your whip aside, Mary"—to the 
■errant—“bring in some cold water 
aad a basin, and a bottle of elixir 
fluid." ^ t

■The captain smiled aad roee.
"I could not think," he said, “of glr- 

lucb trouble. Had I guessed

LADIES
Sealed Tight Kept Right BLOUSEBARGAINS

Quod Quality LâWn; cùt,fuM Standard 
sizes. 36, 33, 40 inches and of the best

Insure with the

QUEEN,
workmanship. All oûe price;

each*
the Company hiving the largest 
number ol Policy Holders in.
Newfe

Every satisfaction given in
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LADIES, ATTENTION!
PALACE OF FASHION, BLUE PUTTEE HALL, King’s Road,
is displayed the most magnificent selection of the very latest New York creations, consisting of

i 6owns--no two alike. Costumes, Skirts, Blouses-a very great variety, 
-very unique. Ice Wool Slip-On Sweaters, in all shades, very new.
i of LADIES’ SPRING HATS to be opened in-a day or two. Something very uncommon

Crushing Defeat
of Bolsheviks

Woodford Affidavit Case 
Takes on New Aspect.

Leading English Connell States That 
the Transaction Comes Within Cor
rupt and Illegal Practices Act— 
What Will the Minister of Justice

lish Corrupt and Illegal Practices 
Act of 1883 to Newfoundland, and re
questing us to obtain the opinion of 
some first class English Counsel on 
the question.

We have, accordingly to-day cabled 
our agents In London as follows;—

“See Chapter sixty-throe, Conseil- 
“dated Statutes, Newfoundland and 
"Election Act Nineteen Hundred 
“and Thirteen and ruling Supreme 
"Court Newfoundland, published In 
"St. John's Herald, newspaper, 
"March twenty-third, obtainable 
"Royal Colonial Institute. Tahe 
"opinion Sir John Simon or other 
"loading Counsel, whether rob- 
"section tour, section forty-one, 
"English Corrupt end Illegal Prac
tice» Act, Eighteen Hundred raid 
“Eighty-time* applies Newfound
land. Wire reply. Wire total east 
“and shall transmit same by cable 
“immediately."
You will please note that In submit

ting this question tor the opinion of 
Counsel, we thought it desirable to 
include a reference to the decision of 
the Supreme Court as handed down 
on the 23rd March last.

This decision was not referred to 
In the cable sent by the Attorney 
General on the 3rd April; and the 
opinion of Counsel given to the At
torney General in reply appears to 
have been determined without know
ledge or consideration of the unanim
ous ruling of our Supreme Bench.

Yours very truly,
(Sgd.) HOWLEY & FOX.

Leslie
Baking PowderPoles and Ukrainians Strike Mighty 

Blow at Common Enemy—Odes
sa Taken by Petlura’s Forces — 
Carranza Has Not Abandoned 
Struggle-Wilson Poses as Critic 
of British Navy — Currie Lays

| It will be remembered that, on the 
day of the flnt section of the House, 
Mr, W, R. Warren, Minister of Justice, 
stated that he had wired an English 
legal firm asking If the English Cor
rupt end Illegal Practices Act applied 
to Newfoundland, and that the answer 
was "No,"

| The action of the Minister of Jus-

Leslie Baking Powder has certainly worked its way to the top through sheer merit 
and has become to-day one of the most popular Baking Powders on the market; and 
the price is cheap compared with other so-called high grade powders. Try a tin with 
your next order and prove its merits for yourself. Sold in 2Vi oz., Vi’», W», V» and 
5 lb. tins.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

tics, in wiring for this opinion, was 
mads for the purpose of ascsrtainlng
if the notorious Woodford affidavit 
case came within the scope of the 
English Act mentioned. Of course, 

■ if the Act applied to Newfoundland 
it did. If not, the Affidavit Case did 
not, and it would have to be handled 
under some other law. Since then 
Sir Michael P. Cashin, Leader of the 
Opposition, instructed Howley and 
For, Solicitors, to obtain the opinion 
of another authority on the same 
subject—if the English Act applied 
to Newfoundland. Howley and Fox 
did so, and in wiring the English legal 
firm which acted as their agents, gave 
more explicit particulars than had 
the Minister of Justice. The wire 
of the latter, and the reply thereto, 
follows;
From Attorney General to Legal 

Advisers In London.

Sole Agents:

Ay re & Sons, Ltd.
Bolshevik front far north of Kiev and 
have driven the enemy back along the 
Beresena River. Belchltza, an import
ant Dnieper River crossing, has been 
captured and serious losses have been 
inflicted on the Soviet Army. Fighting 
is now going on over a front of ap
proximately 420 miles.

For
Prompt Delivery 

Phone 11.

For
Careful Handling 

Phone 11.

A confidential cablegram from 
President Wilson to Rear-Admiral 
Sims in London, sent during the war, 
was read to the United States Senate 
Naval Investigating Committee to
day by Secretary Daniels. It dis
closed the fact that the Am
erican President was not at all satis
fied with the way the British Admir
alty was directing the work of the Bri
tish navy and also Indicated that Mr. 
Wilson could not uiffierstand why the 
Naval experts of Great Britain were 
reluctant to allow American naval ex
perts at Washington to tell them just 
how things should be done. Mr. Wil
son intimated that he considered the 
British naval men too prudent and ex
pressed surprise that “the British Ad
miralty had failed to use Great Bri
tain's great naval superiority effect
ively against the submarines.” He 
called on Admiral Sims for comments 
and suggestions based on Independent 
thought and without regard to the 
“judgments of any one on that side of 
the water." The Admiralty was “help
less to the point of panic” in the face 
of the submarine situation, was Mr. 
Wilson's opinion, as expressed in the 
message. “Every plan we suggested 
they rejected for some reason of pru
dence.” The American President add
ed: “In my view this is not a time 
for prudence but for boldness, even 
r.*. the cost of great losses.” In con
clusion President Wilson asked Ad
miral Sims to advise him as he would 

'If you were running a

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.

ODESSA’S CAPTURE CONFIRMED.
PARIS, May 12.

Confirmation of reports that Odessa,
Russia’s most important outlet on the 
Black Sea, had been occupied by troops 
of General Petlura, Ukranlan com
mander, has been received by the 
Ukrainian press bureau here. Arrived ex S.S. “EdmundDonald,

1400 barrels 
Windsor 
Patent Flour.

Harvey & Co., Ltd

CARRANZA’S ARMY FIGHTING DES
PERATELY.
VERA CRUZ, May 12.

President Venustiane Carranza'S 
army of four thousand men, virtually 
surrounded by rebel forces command
ed by Generals Mitt and Trevino, is 
fighting a desperate battle between 
San Marcoe Puebla and the village of 
Huamantla. ten miles northwest, . in 
the state of Tlaxcola, according to ad
vices received here. The struggle went 
on all day yesterday and according to 
latest reports the Carranza forces 
have not yet been dislodged.

Consolidated Statutes. Take counsel's . practices Act, 1883,.to. Newfoundland, 
opinion whether sub-section four, j and to our letter to you on this sub
section forty-one, English Corrupt Ject dated April 23rd last, we hare 
and Illegal Practices Act, Eighteen now to inform you that we have to- 
Eighty-Three, applies, Newfoundland, day received a reply by cable from 
Wire reply. the English Solicitors whom we

WARREN. wised. The reply reads as follows:— 
___  Attorney-General. «To Howley and Fox,

RKPT.Y- “St. John’s. Newfoundland.
10 April, 1920. “Counsel advises sub-Sectlon 4,

Telegram. “Section 41, applies Newfoundland.!
To WARREN, “Writing.

Attorney-General, St. John’s. (Sgd.) LEGAL.”
Counsel advise sub-section four,

section forty-one, English Corrupt Legal ,s the re«lstered =»ble 
Practices Act, 1883, does not apply to address of Wtlllam A CrumP * Son’. 
Newfoundland, being impliedly ex- Solicitors, 17 Leadenhall Street, Lon- j
eluded by reasons of section 186 to don’ E C' 3'
189, Newfoundland Election Act, 1913. „ „„„

BERRIDGE. (Sed.) HOWLEY ft FOX.
------— Sir John Simon is probably the ■

The correspondence between Sir most eminent legal authority of Great 
Michael Cashin and Howley and Fox Britain. He was Attorney-General 
and the latter and their English under the Asquith Government, 
agents, follows: j The question now is: What will the
T-A- n.„i„ * v-r el. ML.W1 Minister of Justice do?

IT MIGHT BE APPLIED HERE.
BOSTON, Macs., May 12.

Attorney General Palmer to-day set 
the margin of profit to be allowed on 
sales of sugar at one cent a pound at 
retail, in a telegram to United States 
Attorney Thomas J. Boynton. The at
torney general ordered that steps he 
taken immediately to prosecute per
sons taking larger profits.

give advice 
navy of your own. Died From Injuries, vY

For Sale at a Bargain.
1 8-H.P. PALMER MARINE ENGINE, 

complete and in good shape.
1 16-H.P. MARINE ENGINE, complete 

and in good shape.
1 760 WATT DYNAMO and ENGINE, 

complete with all fittings.
1 1600 WATT DYNAMO and ENGINE. 

This is a direct connected set and 
Is complete and in perfect shape. 
Can be used for direct lighting, 
charging storage batteries, running 
a wireless outfit or marine lighting 
plant

Land of Evangeline 
APPLE CYDER.

MIGHTY BLOW STRUCK AGAINST 
THE BOLSHEVIKS.

WARSAW, May ll 
Polish and Ukranlan forces have 

S'ruck a mighty blow at the Russian

The young man Hedley Hart son of 
Mr. George Hart, Good view Street, who 
was crushed between two freight cars 
at Bishop’s Siding, some time ago, 
died at the General Hospital yesterday, 
where he has been since the accident 
Hit funeral takes place to-morrow af
ternoon from his residence. To his re
latives the Telegram extends sym
pathy.

PEACE RESOLUTIONS ATTACKED.
WASHINGTON, May 12 

The Democratic attack upon the Re-
A REAL CYDER, made from 

sound, sweet, beautiful apples ; 
the best drink of its kind that 
can be produced by human in
genuity. Backed up by cleanli
ness and care. Packed 10 doi. 
pt. bottles each barrel, and 18 
and 20 gallon kegs.

Ex. S.S. “ROSALIND Old Collegians Meet,
From New York. Nation’s Fund for NursesNew Cabbage, Fresh Baird & Co,’•9

Agents.Tomatoes, Oranges Very gratefully received for the 
above fund the sum of sevsnty-slx dol
lars, per Mrs. Macklln.

0. D. FBNN,
Lieut. Commander, R.N., 

Senior Naval Officer.

PARSONS,Phone 488.

The Automobile Men,HEINZ’S PICKLES— 
Sweet Mixed. - 
Sour Mixed.
Sweet Mustard Pick

Shelled Walnuts,
Shelled Almonds. 
Desiccated CocoaauL 
Pure Maple Syrup ia Stoss 
Maple Butter In Glue and 

Tine,
Peanut Butter.
Milk Macaroni.

TeL 10». 
spree,ti

King', Road.
Hides & Furs Wanted,

publierai peace resolution was launch
ed to-day by Senator Hitchcock, of 
Nebraska, odmlnstratlon spokesman, 
who declared in addreielne the Senate 
that the measure wee futile and In
consistent and Inimical to the treaty 
of Versailles,

CURRIE FOB MeGILL.

MONTREAL. May It 
Lieut General Sir Arthur Currie 

who commanded the Canadian forces 
in Flanders has accepted the poet of 
principal of McGill university. This 
announcement wae made by the uni
versity authorities this morning.

WILL JOIN THE™ LEAGUE.

GENEVA. May 11. 
Austria and probably Hungary may 

be admitted to the League of Nations

150,000 Muskrat Skins ; alee 
Silver, Cross, White A Red Fox. 
Marten, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins.
Highest Market Prices. 

Special Prices for Cow Hides.
North American Scrap 

and Metal Co. .
Phone 867. Oflce: Clift's Cove, 

(late 6. C. Foam * Sou’s 
Premises.)

ST. JOHN’S. eod

A bathrobe of white erepe do chine 
hai a black hem and quitting! and 
white embroidery,

’set Onions.

A Strike of Carpenters, Paint
ers and Car Repairers la now on 
at the Reid Nfld. Co.’s Car Shop. 
All Unioniste must and all other 
men will keep clear while the 
gtrike is on.

By order of Secretary, 
mays ,61 H. F. ROLLINGS.-

G. W. V. A.PLAIN
Hamel

Collection.Slabs and Will any member of the Great 
War Veterans’ Association who
is in need of a house communi
cate in. MTituig. before the 18th 
uwti with the Secretary, Waz 
Veterans’ Building, Water SU 
Mark envelopes "Homeless” in

District, General Hospital; collector, 
r*. Herbert Outorbridge; amount, 
11.86; already acknowledged. $178.66.

Its delicious

the sea- top corner. AYRB,maria,üthe date of flee., B.H.C.MIN ABO’S CUBES
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To-Day’s
Messages.

PREPARING FOB RESISTANCE.
WARSAW, Mar 12.

The Bolshevlkl are reported to be 
digging In along a line east of Kier, 
and reorganising their forces. Artil
lery lightning le continuing across the 
Dnelper. An official statement an- 
nounoee further Ukrainian successes 
In Podolla, advancing forces along the 
Odessa railroad having occupied 
Kntasepol. A thousand prisoners were 
taken by the Poles and Ukranlans In 
bombing through, West of the Dnelpir, 
In the region of Cseciyca.

WAS nr TURKEY.
CONSTANTINOPLE, May 11.

Turkish Nationalists troops have re
pulsed forces leys! to Sultan, near Is- 
mid, and are advancing toward the 
Dardanelles. They have released all 
the prisoners recently taken at Brussa 
and Adabas**» who would agree to loin 
Mustapha Kernels army. Desertions to 
Nationalist army are reported to 
threaten the Sultan’s forces with col
lapse.

WILL IT LOWER THE PRICES!
OTTAWA. May 12.

The Board of Commerce of Canada 
will hold a hearing on May 25th, for 
the purpose cf further Investigating 
the sugar situation as to costs, pres
ent and future. •

CARRANZA IN PLIGHT.
WASHINGTON, May 11 

President Carranza, his cabinet ad
visers and other adherents left Mex
ico City last Friday, by train, ap
parently going in the direction of 
Vera Cruz, the State Department was 
advised to-day, in a message from 
the American Embassy at Mexico 
City.

MEANS SHROTAGE.
WINNIPEG, May 12. 

About forty per cent of Manitoba’s 
wheat lands only can be worked this 
season, unless there Is a marked in
crease In the number of people will
ing to go to work on farms during the 
next few weeks, Manitoba farmers 
say. _________ _

A FAIR MARGIN.
WASHINGTON, May 12. 

Telegrams were sent by the De
partment of Justice to-day, to all 
United States Attorneys, reiterating 
the Departments policy of holding the 
margin of profit on sugar sales to one 
cent for wholesalers and two cents 
for retailers.

ban the gauntlet.
NEW YORK, May 12.

Dr. Patrick McCartan, one of the 
chief lieutenants of Eamonn De Val
era, self styled President of the Irish 
Republic, has Just returned to New 
York after a trip to Ireland, having 
successfully eluded the British au
thorities, going and coming. He left 
the United States in March on a mis
sion for De Valera, It Is said.

STEAMER AND SCHOONER
COLLIDE.

NEW YORK, May 12.
The American schooner, Florence 

Thurlow, which sailed from Boston, 
was wrecked" In a collision to-night, 
about secenty-five miles south east of 
Sandy Hook, with the steamer Lar
amie, which reported the accident by 
wireless. The crew of fourteen men 
were rescued.

GOT AWAT WITH THE LOOT.
LIMA. Ohio. May 12.

Three men entered the Harrod Bank 
at Harrods, eight miles from here, 
late this afternoon and made away 
with five thousand dollars, after lock
ing the cashier and a woman employee 
in a vault

to-day that the plans have been ap
proved by the cabinet

CARRAS Z i’S GAME UP.
EL PASO, Texas, May 12.

High officials, accompanying Pre
sident Carranza in his flight from 
Mexico City toward Vera Cruz, were 
raptured or killed in an engagement 
between the Federal escort and re
volutionary troops

National Palace, where, halting the 
procession for a tew moments Gen
eral Obergon mounted to the balcony 
of the hotel fronting the palace end 
delivered a short speech explaining 
the Ideas that caused him to force 
President Carranza to evacuate the 
capital.

TENDLEB GIVES PAPIN K. 0.
JERSEY CITY, N.J, May 11.

Lew Tendler of Philadelphia, scored 
• technical knockout over Georges 
Papin, French lightweight boxing 
champion. In the sixth round of a 
scheduled twelve round bout here to
night

THE CHIVALROUS BOLSHEVIK.
WARSAW May 12.

Eighteen men and seven women 
were executed by order of a Bolehe- 
vikl Extraordinary Commission in 
Jltomlr, Just before the capture of 
that town In the Polish drive on Kiev, 
according to despatches from corres
pondents at the front, published In 
newspapers here. Bolshevlkl reports 
contended that the persons who were 
executed had attempted to launch 
a counter revolution.

ONE MAN ARBITRATION.
WASHINGTON, May 12.

Walker D. Hlnee, who retiree Sat
urday as Director General of Rail
road Administration, will leave this 
month for Europe to act ai the arbi
trator In determining the ownership 
of a number of vessels under the 
German flag operating on the Dan
ube, Elb and Rhine Rivers.

ANOTHER MIGHTY SCRAP.
LONDON, May 12.

A Constantinople despatch to they 
Exchange Telegraph Co. gives a re
port that Azerbaijan has declared 
war on America.

POLES RETAIN POSSESSION.
WARSAW, May 12.

Fighting for the possession of Kiev 
Bridgehead area has been resumed. 
An official communication announces 
that the Bolshevlkl after getting rein
forcements, launched a- counter at
tack. The ground changed hands In 
Infantry encounters and Poles and 
Ukrainians captured two newly ar
rived battalions. The Poles have ex
tended the Bridgehead lines in the 
northeastern region, and fighting 
continues.

NEW PLANS FOB IRELAND.
LONDON, May 12.

General Sir Neville MacCready, 
military commander of Ireland, has 
framed new plans by which he be
lieves botter order will be estebUsh- ~ ^ Urgent Ships, ha^ng a
eu to Ireland shortly. Bonar Law . fhlrt„ fnn- «.onunnii

SANGUINARY FIGHTING.
VERA CRUZ, May 13.

Furious fighting between Rebel 
troops and forces commanded by 
President Carranza occurred yester
day at the Hacienda Tamariz, on the 
Mexican National Railroad, north of 
San Marios, State- of Puebla, accord
ing to a despatch received here. The 
area of the battlefield is reported to 
be approximately five square miles. 
President Carranza, Is said to wire
less messages from Mexico City, to 
have personally directed the opera
tions of hts troops for eight hours. 
On Tuesday terrific storms swept the 
mountain region were the struggle 
is going on, ,and telegraphic com
munication has been interrupted In 
the Immediate vicinity of the scene 
of battle. A correspondent of the 
newspaper El Dictamen is with the 
Rebel forces In the battle zone, but 
up until an early hour this morning 
nothing had been heard from him.

NO ONE INJURED*
DUBLIN, May 13.

Two hundred men besieged Holly- 
ford Police Barracks In County Tip
perary for four hours early Wednes
day morning, using rifles and bombs. 
A part of the building was set on fire, 
but ten officers defending the place 
withdrew to another section of the 
structure and continued their resist
ance. The attackers eventually retir
ed. No casualties were repeated.

SEND HER AFTER D’ANNUNZIO.
ROME, May 12.

The superdreadnought Caracdolo 
was launched yesterday In the pre
sence of Admiral Del Bono, Comman
der of Naval Department, the Bishop of 
Sorrento and several thousand spect
ators. The new superdreadnought is

cù to Ireland shortly. Bonsr Low >cement of ttlrty tour thousand
announced to the House of Commons w hv n.nth»tons, and her motors, driven by naptha 

are of seventy thousand horse power. 
The speed of the warship is twenty 
eight knots.

Lord D’Aberaofc
on Prices.

___ ____ __ Discussing the financial criais
under General -throughout the world, and in Eng-

Marquez, according to a telegram re- land particularly, Lord D’Abemon 
telved to-day from General Alvaro said some Interesting things with re- 
Obregon to R. V. Pesqulera, révolu- gard to the commonly urged exped- 
tionary financial agent for the revo- lents for re-establishing the currency, 
lutionists here. T —1 rv’A ——— — .. «,*- im«,. vu.Lord D’Abemon, as Sir Edgar Vin- 

I ■ cent, was British, Belgian, and Dutch 
OBBEGON CAME BACK. representative on the Council of Ot- 

MEXICO CITY, vial El Paso June- ! toman Public Lebt, and subsequently 
lion, May 12.—The ‘‘man on horse- ! president He has also been financial 
back,” who rode Into Mexico City on adviser to the Egyptian Government 
Sunday noon was General Alvaro and Governor of the Bhperial Otto- 
Obregon, who fled from the capital1 man Bank, 
alone, disguised in a brakemans ! Lord ’Abernon said:
greasy clothes in-the early morning ' “No large and permanent relief is
hours before dawn on April thirteen, to be anticipated from any probable 
and has now returned at the head of increase of production, desirable as 
several thousand troops. From Taco- this undoubtedly Is. Taking prices 

r miles southwest of Mex- as a whole, R Is doubtful whether
the presidential candidate profiteering has added 6 per cent, to
a prancing bay etallimr their level, and It Is doubtful whether 

through crowded stretlsas far ae the central of prices mates cs much as

5 per
living.

"The cardinal fact la that It to not 
so much commodities and services 
which have risen in price as It la the 
value of the money which has fallen. 
Diminution of production Is a rela
tively unimportant factor compared 
with currency dilution.

"Compared with other European 
belligerents, England has been fairly 
wise and moderate In this process of 
watering the currency. We taxed 
more) we borrowed more; we printed 
less. The result 1» that, compared 
with France and Italy, our level of 
prices la lower and our exchange is 
better. Compared with Germany, 
Austria, and Ruaala, our currency 
position la Incomparably superior.

"No effective and perm ament rem
edy for present Ills can by any possi
bility be found either In the separate 
or combined action of the above-men
tioned faetors In the'"absence of 
specific and energetic action with re
gard to the currency of individual 
countries and with regard to world 
currency.

False Diagnosis.
"The paper currency of the world, 

having been Increased eix-told dur
ing and since the war, and having 
Increased Infinitely more itr some 
countries than in others, has violently 
disturbed prices, exchange, and cost 
of living.

“For some unexplained reason, the 
Governments of the world appear un
willing to meet in conference on t&e 
subject, or even to have it examined 
within their own borders with the 
publicity, Impartially, and authority 
required.

“They are inclined to take refuge 
in false diagnosis and in the empirical 
treatment of symptoms, instead of re
cognizing that one factor is dominant 
—namely, currency—and that in the 
reform and control of that factor lies 
the only remedy.”

Hunting the
Sperm Whale.

A graphic account of the hunting 
and killing of a sperm whale is told 
by one who took part in it Starting 
from the west coast of Scotland the 
whaler made for Rockall, a lonely 
granite pinnacle that juts out of the 
Atlantic about two hundred miles 
west of the Outer Hebrides. Why the 
whales go there is a mystery, but in 
early summer schools of them may be 
found In the neighborhood. The look
out soon spies a “blow,” that is the 
fountain ejected by the whale as it 
comes to the surface to breathe. Away 
goes the whaler in pursuit After 
some intense manoeuvring the whaler 
gets into suitable position, the skip
per takes aim, fires his harpoon gun 
and a harpoon is embedded in the 
monster’s body. The whale disappears 
taking yards of hemp line with him. 
Presently he rises to blow again, 
and immediately a second harpoon 
is fired at him and he goes down 
with yards of cable rattling over
board. About fifty minutes later he 
floats on the surface of the water, 
quite dead.

Immediately the sailors fall upon 
him. Air is pumped into the carcass 
to make it buoyant, his flukes are 
trimmed off, so that he will float with
out revolving like a propeller, while 
In tow, and the whaler makes for 
Scotland again, with a host of 
screaming birds in her rear. This 
particular whale realized five thous
and dollars. It was a full grown 
sperm, about sixty feet long.
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The Tiger of the Sea.

A most striking and attractive ani
mal of the orca, or Uller-whale, 
which, on account of its savage and 
tnurderous nature, is known as the 
tiger of the sea. It Is about 20 to 25 
feet in length, the skin a polished jet 
black marble-like surface, devoid of 
the slightest parasite, smooth and 
glistening In the sunlight; black 
above, pure white beneath, a contrast 
so sharp that when leaping in mid
air with the ventral surface turned 
toward the observers, they appear like 
white whalee, while from the opposite 
side the spectators see a figure of 
Inky blackness. Rising from the 
smooth hack Is an enormous dorsal 
fin that stands out like a great clearer 
cutting tho waters, a totem by which 
the orca can be recognized from far 
away. Beneath the eye is a clear ob
long white or lavender spot appear
ing like a huge grotesque organ of 
vision; and as though to emphasize 
its oddity, the orca has a vivid pro
nounced crescent-shaped saddle of 
creamy maroon color Jnst In front of 
the tail fin and partly encircling #. 
Generally the animals more In a line 
four or five In succession, the fins 
resembling diminutive black sails, 
conspicuous and menacing. Such a 
school is a family party,—a very 
large male, several females possibly, 
and two or three young. It U not 
impossible that a procession of the 
creatures Is responsible for some 
stories of sea

j.dinard’. Liniment Cure.

Device for Saving
Life at Sea.

A “calling-up” system* which Is 
mainly Intended still further to ad
vance the object for which the wire
less Is required 'to be Installed In 
«hips—the saving of Hfe at sea—has 
been devised by the Marconi Com
pany, according to a London paper.

A ship In distress will In future he 
enabled automatically to ring alarm 
bells on board any vessel within 
range to come speedily to her assist
ance.

In the peat In order to ensure that 
signals should be heard, It wee nec
essary for an operator always to he 
on duty wearing the ueual telephone 
heedpleee, If he left hie poet for a 
few mlnutee only, an Important call 
might be loet, because the sound pro
duced In the telephone by wireless 
signals, reeelved under ndhnal con
ditions, was lnaudlable at a very 
short distance away from the appara
tus. That being so, It was essential 
to have on board ships equipped with 
wireless Installations at least three 
operators, who divided the day and 
night Into shifts of duty.

The present Marconi calling system 
enables a ship to call up all ships 
within range, even if no operator or 
watcher Is on duty, in those other 
ships, in the same way as the ringing 
of the bell of the ordinary telephone 
Indicates that a message awaits de
livery.
, it ,1s probable that the use of the 
calling apparatus will be confined to 
ships in distress. This will ensure 
greater general and Immediate atten
tion being given to emergency calls, 
such as “S.O.S." and “T.T.T.” the ice 
warning.

Without entering Into a technical 
description of the system, it is suffici
ent to say that when the emergency 
arises the automatic key will be pres
sed, and, in a fraction of a minute, ail 
the alarm bells on ships fitted with 
the receiver, and within range—any 
distance up to 80 miles—will be set 
ringing, after which the transmitting 
operator can send particulars as to 
the ship and its position. Even it," by 
some mischance, these particulars 
cannot be supplied, the "warning mes
sage itself will Indicate the location of 
the vessel in distress.

Historical Society.
The Historical Society meets 

at the C. H. E. Rooms, Militia 
Building, on Thursday, 13th 
inst., at 8 p.m. The lecturer will 
be Dr. V. P. Burke.

* WARWICK SMITH, 
mayi2,2i__________ Rec. Secretary.

FOR SALE
Per doz.

Pansies.......................60c.
Daisies....................... 60c.
Carnations..............$1.20
Canterbury Bell . .$1.00
Foxglove............... $1.00
Sweet William .. .$1.00

Per 100
Strawberry Plants, $3.00

J. McNEIL.
Grove Hill,

P. O. Box 792. Phone 247.
may!2,tf

FOR SALE !

Hudson Super-Six 
MOTOR CAR.

Fully equipped and over
hauled; excellent running 
order. Apply
166 Duckworth St.

raayll.tf 

Country House for Sale.
A good chance to secure a fine 

Country House, about 35 min
utes’ walk from the city. Occu
pation riven immediately.

For further particulars apply 
to

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Real Estate Agent, 

zprlî.tf 30 Vi Prescott SU

FOR SALE.

Sdm VILLAGE BELLE,
99 tons nett register.

Built Maitland, N.S., 1907. 
Vessel well found and now here. 
For further particulars apply to
T. H. CARTER & COT.

aprU.tf

,9s m Brick’s Tasteless makes you 
eat. Try a bottle and prove it 
for yourself.—apr28,tf

FOB DANi).

THE EVER POPULAR MIDDY BLOUSES
ARE HERE

A host of new styles in Middy 
Blouses are in this assortment; and, 
too, the prices are exceptionally reas
onable for such practical wear.

SEE THEM IN OUR WEST 
WINDOW.

Durable Jean Cloth Middy—Color 
all white or collar trimmed with 
Navy, Saxe, or Red braid. Sizes 14 
to 20 years; also 40,42, 44 bust meas
ure. A smart Middy that laces at the 
neck. Pearl button fasten cuffs, sailor 
shaped collar and breast pocket.

Price $4.30.
A Becoming Useful Middy—Color Navy. Sizes 14 to 20 years. 

Made of serviceable Cotton Serge that looks and feels much like 
wool. Fastens at neck with bow and has braid-trimmed sailor 
collar. Price $4.90.

For smaller girls at prices from $1.80 to $3.00.

Have You Made Use of
OUR MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT?

This department is always at your seryice, 
ready to purchase for you such articles as you 
may require from this store.

Your wants will receive careful, personal at
tention.

and
and

Coi

made

mayl3,4i,th,f,s,m

10c

LOOK!
AYRE & SONS, LTD.
W. E. BEARNS (both stores) 
BISHOP, SONS A CO, LTD. 
BOWRING BROTHERS, LTD.
J. M. BROWN 
J. F. CALVER 
ELLIS & CO., LTD.
E. J. HORWOOD 
GEO. KNOWLING, LTD.
J. J. MULCAHEY 
WM. J. MURPHY 
ROYAL STORES, LTD.
J. D. RYAN 
STEER BROTHERS 

all sell

Welch’s Grapelade
—the delicious new Jam made 
by The Welch Grape Juice Co.— 
in 15 oz. glass Jars at <0 cents. 

Trade supplied by

P. E. Outerbridge,
Sole Agent,

King’s Rd„ cor. Gower St. 
Telephone 60.

NOTICE.

A meeting of the L. S. P. 
Union will be held in their 
Hall on this Thursday, 13th 
inst., at 8 p.m., for the pur
pose of nominating officers.

By order,
FREEMAN MOORES, 

mayi3,n Fin. Secretary.

Preliminary Notice !

The Annual Garden 
Party

in aid of the New Church 
at Kilbride will take place 
on

July 14th next.
mayll,2i,tu,th

MOTORISTS.

I have in stock some classy 
Ford. Seat Covers, which are dif
ferent from any you have seen; 
also
Top Covers.
Side Curtains.

I Demountable Wheel Sets, with 
Spare Wheel Holder for the 

I rear.
Crescent Adjustable Wrenches. 
Nickel Trimmed Head and Side 

Lights.
Electric Horns.
Stewart Hand Horns.
Horn Buttons.
Head, Tail and Side Light Bulbs. 
Wrench Sets.
Electric Tail Lights.
OU TaU Lights & OU Side Lights 
Neatsfoot Oil, for Clutch Leather 
Heinze Ford Starters.
Spark Plugs, aU sizes.
Spark Plug Wrenches, 
lire Tools.
Radiator Cement.
Tire Chains and Truck Chains. 
Storage Batteries.
Tire' Patches and Cement. 
Blow-out Patches.
Tire Holders.
Jacks.
Tool Rolls.
C. & S. Tire Pumps. —
Wind Shield Cleaners.
OU and Grease Guns. «
Ford Crank Holders.
Liberty Bells.
Pump Connections.
Tire Valves and Parts.
Weather Strips for Wind Shields 
Robe Rails.
Goggles.
Rubber Tubing.
Speedometer Parts.
Ford CoU Protectors, prevents 

. misfiring by keeping your 
coil dry.

Gasoline Tests.
Hydrometers.
Hudson Crank Case Arms for 

Ford; also
c» FORD PARTS.
A futi line of genuine Ford 

Parts always on hand for the 
protection of my customers.
Gaskets.

Neyle,
Say, bqys, are ( you going fishing!

Well, it’s ho use going Out and poking 
down an oar at them. If you want li 
get a good catch come to Neyle’s for

COD JIGGERS.
Flat, Long, Round.

SQUIDÜGGERS.
Small and Large—Neyle’s Patent ■rjien Shoes

DAPPERS.
With Round Hooks, in 3 sizes. 
With Kirby Hooks, in 3 sizes. 
With Flatted Hooks.

FISHING LEADS.
%lb„ % lb, 14 oz, 1 lb.

STEAM TARRED LINES
2%, 3, 314, 4, 4%, 5, 6, 7. S. 9, 10, 

12, 14, 16, 18 lbs. to doz.

In stock: 2,000 dozen

HEMP HAUL UP LINES. 
LINNET.

15 thread, 3%, 4, 5, 6. In stock 6.000 
fathoms.

3 thread Herring Hemp Twine.
3 thread Mackerel Hemp Twine. 
Cotton Herring Twine, barked and 

white.

FOR SALE:
MOTOR BOAT—About 16 ton», 

equipped with M HJP. Bridgeport 
Engine. Boat has two masts and 
four salle, chains and anchors.

— ALSO —
COD TRAP—60 fathoms on the 

round and 14 fathoms deep; 6 an
chors, 200 to 300 lbs. each; Trap 
Kegs, Rope and Chain Moorings.

Apply to NEWFOUNDLAND PACK
ING CO, INC, Bay Bulls, or HOWLEY
A FOX, BV John’s. apr20.tr

MINABD’8 LINIMENT FOB SALE 
EVERYWHERE.

LANCE BUNT.
In webs 5 fathoms long. 3 fathoms 

deep, % inch mesh ; 20 6 Barked
Twine, 260.00 a web.

CAST NETS.
From $8.75 to $7.00 each.

SPLITTING KNIVES.
English, American. French. 

Hand Made French Splitting Knives.

THROATING KNIVES. 
TRAWL KNIVES. 

OIL CLOTHES.
Best quality Patch, Shield and Fist

Brand.
Best quality Double.

m
Transmission Parts.
Pinions.
Coils. ■"
Connecting Rods.
Piston Rings, and everything 

that makes a good car a lit- 
? tie better.

The Neyle-Soper Hard
ware Co., Ltd.

THE AUTO MAN, 
mayl3,eod,tt King’s Rbad.

Train Notes.
Tuesday’s west bound express le 

Cr&bbe-s at 8.20 am.
Yesterday's west bound express left 

Benton at 8.46 non.
Yesterday’s east bound left Badger 

Brook at 8.10 am

tea the!

KIN Attira LIN IKE til ■’ V Xe*
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Sunset Soap Dyes.
10 gross Sunset Soap Dyes, all colors. Easy to use 

and wiir not stain the hands. Special Prices for Friday 
and Saturday.

AN ATTRACTIVE LIST OF Men’s Smoked Elk BootsMoney Savers, 20 pairs Men’s Smoked Elk Boots. Discontinued line. 
Sold in Boston for $10.00 pair; assorted sizes. Friday and 
Saturday, $8.00 pair.FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

To look or to buy, we cordially solicit your visit

Men's Tan BootsNecklets Ladies9 Dresses,
A WELL ASSORTED UNE.

Ladies’ American one-piece Dresses made from the 
finest Silk and Dreds Serge in the very latest style. Prices 
$14.00 up to $60.00.

Friday and Saturday, $12.50 up to $55.00.

20 pairs Men’s Heavy Tan Box Calf Boots. Discon
tinued line; assorted sizes. Value for $12.00. Friday and 
Saturday, $7.50 pair.

50 dozen Coloured Necklets in shades of Blue, Red, 
Coral, Cream, Black and White. Values from 25c. to 
$1.20 each. Friday and Saturday, Special Prices.

Men’s Tan Army Boots.
lf> pairs Men’s Heavy Tan Grain Boots. Could not be 

sold in the regular way for less than $10.00 pair. Friday 
and Saturday, $7.50 pair.

Colgate’s Talcum Powder.
45 dozen Colgate’s Talcum Powder, the best that is 

made. Special Prices for Friday and Saturday.

White and Colored Handkerchiefs !
A Big Job in Ladies’ While and Colored Lawn Handkerchiefs, values 
10e. to 15e. each; Friday and Saturday aU one price, 8c. each.

World’s Largest Bible.IN THE OLD TIME.
When I wsa 

young a shilling 
1 was pretty hard 

HU to get; for hours
■ a man went drill-
■ tag, in pools of
■ honest sweat, be- 
1 fore he'd fairly

■ earned it, and 
I when he drew his 
I tin, *twas seldom 
I that he burned it

or idly blew
t. ~ Æf mPL ^ in. At Christmas 

/ time he’d holler 
and make some kopecks fly; and he 
would spend a dollar the Fourth day 
of July. And when the three-ring 
circus came lumbering to town, with 
grafts and fakes to work us, he’d 
haply blow a crown. Then, having 
had his riot, he to his work return
ed, and, strictly on the quiet, he 
pickled all he earned. And when 
life’s winter found him, it didn’t And 
him broke; he'd comforts all around 
him, and greenbacks in his poke. But 
now such sane endeavor, such sense, 
we vainly seek; the Fourth is with ns 
ever, and Christmas once a week. 
The money’s coming easy, with equal 
ease it goes; the toiler, flip and 
breezy, just blows, and blows, and 
blows. With all wise rules disgusted, 
he blows his wad to-day; cheer npi 
well soon be busted I a panic’s on the 
way! ‘

Hie world’s Bible, to which refer
ence has already been made in our 
columns, weighing three quarters of a 
ton, is at present being carried from 
place to place, making a tour of the 
en We globe.

A specially constructed motor was 
made for the purpose of carrying and 
displaying this great book.

This motor-car has an attractive 
puplit and platform, and equipped 
with the great Bible and its showman, 
la the principal feature of a world
wide publicity campaign for the pop
ularization of the Holy

by Ruth
A NEW USE FOB SHOES.

foot, as well as the habits of his an
cestors. Isn’t it natural that a slim 
person should have a slim foot to 
match, no matter what his ancestors 
did? In my own case,. I wear a 
double A, but as far back as my an
cestors are known unto me, I feel 
sure they walked more than they 
rode.

So ends the study of character by 
feet. You may find it interesting to 
look over your friends’ (and perhaps 
your own) feet In the light of these 
revelations. Perhaps you will find 
some further suggestions to make.

Anent my little 
article on the 
golden age for 
shoe lovers, a 
letter friend sug
gests a new use 
for shoes — tell
ing character by 
them.
"Don’t yon 
thin k,” she 
writes, "that 
shoes are next

the CoIumKi™ 
pioneer, Oeadeffi 
machine indudr 
mentvi patents* 
sound-itprodnci]

ad creator of the taïkiag^ 
r*and owner of the fundan 
m been making the feestjy
Eitomimentsmthe worU _ l

On Spot To-Day :

SO bags Timothy 
Hayseed.

Bags 121 lbs. 
each.

Scriptures 
that will presently visit Canada.

The hook is remarkable in other 
respects than its èlxe, for every one 
of the 12,000 texts from Genesis to 
Revelations are hand-written and 
signed by individual Christians as a 
testimonial of their faith.

The Idea was originated by the 
founder of the Bible Crusade, Mr. 
William Henry Fry, a grandson of 
the great English Quaker philan
thropist, Mrs. Elizabeth Fry, and is 
part of the plan to make the year 
1820 "Bible Year” throughout Chris
tendom.

The volume now rests on a blue 
velvet-covered platform under a can
opy of Union Jacks at the showrooms 
of the Oxford University Press, the 
constructors, at Amen-corner, Lon
don.

Standing on end the book is more 
than 5 feet 2 inches high and nearly 
3 feet 6 inches wide: When opened 
flat it measures 7 feet 10 inches ac
ross.

Twelve large goat skins were re
quired for the binding, which is to 
rich red levant morocco leather of 
the finest quality. • The front cover 
is surrounded by the arms of the 
counties of England and Scotland in
laid in blue morocco and decorated 
with gold.

A panel of royal bine morocco con-1 
t.ining the royal arms in the centre ‘ 
of the front cover Is inlaid with the 
heraldic colours. The book contains 
176 sheets of stoat paper boards. It 
is sewn with twine in the old-fash
ioned way round six stoat hempen 
ropes (each rope containing seventy 
strands of hemp), much thicker than , 
the ordinary clothes-line. Four of 
these ropes are laced into millboards 
h.if an inch thick, which form the ] 
foundation for the leather covering.

In order to hasten the handling of 
the book during the various process
es of binding, a staging was erected, 
from the cross-beams of which de
pended an iron chain and pulley 
block, without which it would have 
required six men to manipulate the 
volume.

No fewer than 4,476 copies of the 
smallest Oxford Bibles could be con
tained within the compass ' of this 
enormous hook. About 2,000 of the 
texts are at present complete. Their 
writers vary from bishops and other 
Church dignitaries to laymen and

thcTCMEmbia Grafonola is 
the somtpEalLthat has been 
dpne @E> far fey science to 
perfect ^ sounds and har-a 
monies. Come in and let us 
play for you any Columbia 
Grafonola you wantjto bear.

pressing person
ality?
“At a college 

kalloween party several years ago I 
fead palms for fun (to oblige a young 
feusin) and a good part of that palm 
feeding i aid by shoe reading. As 
sch girl approached I glanced at her 
Ut, and in a moment I knew the 
fees who were working their way and 
fee ones who stood for prestige and 
fesh. Then, of course, besides that 
I could tell traits of character by the 
tradition of the shoes.
(hen Shees Show Extravagance apd 

Vahity.
A sleazy silk stocking and a cheap 

pot show right away that the owner 
I making a futile effort to imitate 
Iches, and I put her down as extra
dant and vati.
“If a white shoe shows signs of old 

Irt on it I make a mental comment
| carelessness.
I “Rundown heels, missing buttons, 
| cetera, are the result of a loose 
litch in one’s make-up.
|"We Americans sit cross-legged so 
Inch that a tap shows up on a shoe 
retty plainly, and if a mended shoe 
I worn with an elegant costume it 
Enotes a bread-and-butter struggle. 
I How Shoes Show Occupation.
I When a person habitually wears hie 
toes to one side I know his occnpa- 
pn keeps hitn standing up a good 
pal. and the tired body will force the 
loe over.
[A dainty walker and dancer almost 
[ways interfere or wears one ankle 
p against the other.
“A forcible character walks heels 

pd toes and wears them both down. 
I "A small or slender foot probably 
las a heritage from aristocratic an
t-tors who rode a good deal. Vice 
trsa, a large flat foot might indicate 
fasentry or soldier, forbears."

Shoes and Ancestry.
■Evidently that explains the idea 
lat a slim foot is aristocratic, but 
really must take issue with the uni- 
Irsal trfcth of that I have a sus- 
fclon that the size of the person has 
pnething to do with the size of the

Two South Sea 
Countries Are Soper & Moore

Wholesale Grocers. 
Please note our new ad

dress; QUEEN STREET, 
cor. of George.
Phone 480. P. O. B. 425.

going

it you
BUT THEY DIFFER ENTIRELY.
The proposal made by Viscotmt 

Jellicoe that a powerful Far Eastern 
fleet be created, toward which Aus
tralia would be expected to contribute 
20 per cent and New Zealand five 
per cent, again calls attention to the 
growing importance of a tar away 
corner of the world.

"Usually, in our mental geography, 
Australia and New Zealand are con
veniently grouped, yet one of the first 
surprises awaiting the tourist from 
the northern hemisphere is to find 
that Australia and New Zealand may 
not be regarded as two islands of like 
appearance, differing mainly in size; 
near neighbors which may he treated 
as a unit,” says Herbert E. Gregory.

"New Zealand is nearly twice as 
far from Australia as Bermuda is 
from New York, and is not only east 
bat also south.

"Four days’ travel across a chilly 
sea is required for the traverse from 
Wellington to Sydney, and after ex
changing chill midsummer climate of 
the New Zealand lake region for the 
heat of Adelaide, one readily accepts 
the evidence of the may that the 
Southern coast of the Australian 
mainland has the latitude of central 
New Jersey, while the southernmost 
of the three islands which Comprise 
the Dominion of New Zealand occu
pies the position of Southern New
foundland.

“In climate and vegetation the two 
dominions are as unlike a» Norway 
and South Carolina. New Zealand is 
a land of mountains, gorgea, rivers, 
and fiords. The higher peaks of the 
South Islands are eternally snow
capped and the glaciers of its south
ern Alps rival those of Switzerland. 
The surrounding seas are tfoo cold for 
corals. Among the mountains of the 
North Island volcanic fires are still 
active, and the geysers and hot

:o Neyle's tor

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.
Grafonola Department.

ioimd.

lyle’s Patent springs are little less impressive than 
those of the Yellowstone Park. The 
aboriginal inhabitants of New Zea
land, at the time of their discovery 
by Cgptain Cook, were the most ad
vanced of all the South Pacific races, 
while the aboriglnles of Australia are 
the lowest in intelligence of all bir
man beings.

"Australia is in no sense inferior 
to New Zealand In geographic inter
est, but lofty peaks, profound can
yons, and active volcanoes are lack
ing; its rivers are unimpressive and 
its permanent lakes small and few in 
number; it is a continent composed 
of plains interrupted by.ridges and 
mountain knobs.”

Stafford’s Drug Store, Theatre 
HOI, is open every night till 9.30.

apr28,tf[3 sizes.

ASCENSION DAY. — To-day the 
Feast of the Ascension is a holiday of 
obligation In the- Catholic Church and 
Masses were celebrated at the m™ 
hours as on Sundays.

Ideal Winter Vacation DI7UMIÎD A Resort Service to 
be resumed in Decern- DUVillUbar, 1919, by Fur
ness Bermuda Line fast twin screw palatial steamers.

S. S. "FORT HAMILTON”, 11,000 tons displacement sails 
from New York December 6, 17, 27.

8. S. “FORT VICTORIA”, 14,000 tons displacement “No pass- 
por' - required for Bermuda."

Particulars of rates, cabin plans and sailing dates will be 
announced later.

FURNESS BERMUDA LINE,
tuAtf Furness Reuse, Whitehall Street, New York.

6, 7, 8, 9,16, 60 Tearsto doz.

dozen

Feds us
The Failure ofIn stock

PRO PLRfl'Un^ .W/ 
who erell ”f B If

able to talk § mil
like this can- 1 Ml 
not possibly have Impure bloodTr 
—they just fed fit—no head- f > 
aches, dyspepsia or, biliout qg 
disorders.
These diseases can be cured by J

* Dr. Wilson’. ♦ /
Her bine Bitters//

▲ true Mood purifyer* Avr 
containing the active « Njf V 
principles of Dandelion. f/li
Mandrake. Burdock and Wjfjl] 
other medicinal her*s.

Soldctyoatstore c.a 
bottle. Family si s< âne Xh
time» as large $i.«o. 7 X

iHsmnrr mug co., iuw, e

Bolshevism.
barked

Bolshevism has ceased to he the 
form of government which caters to 
the laboring classes and is ruled from 
below. It has become autocratic. It 
timi made the ten-hour, or in some 
trades the twelve-hour day, the rule. 
It does not allow to labor the privilege 
of working or not at its own pleasure. 
In fact it makes no reckoning of the 
rights of labor. If a laborer refuses 
to work, or loafs on his job, he is shot. 
Those who believe that Bolshevism re
presents the most advanced socialism 
in action, and that socialism means the 
levelling up of labor and the levelling 
down of everything else, should note 
the course of events in Russia, to-day. 
—Family Herald and Weekly Star. |

Ladies’ & Misses’ Raglans
You will need a Stylish Raglan for this season, 

now showing our

New Spring Stock
of Ladies’ and Misses’ Raglans i n colors of Fawn and Grey. 
Prices range from $8.50 to $22.00 each. See them to-day.

We are

n.JOBLii

WILLIAM FREW, Water StFor sale by all Druggists and first-
class Grocers. I women.

g’lar Fellers1 By Gene Byrnes Why Dancing is Popular,lOopyright 1919 by George Matthew Adams.—Trade Mark Registered U. B Butent Office!
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Morel, and elderly, people are de
claring a judgment of death against 
the dancing erase which has taken 
possession of society since the war. “I 
do not think they will succeed.” says 
Sir Phillip Gibbs, the English war cor
respondent “There is some natural, 
primitive and healthy Instinct behind 
this call to the dance. It Is, perhaps— 
almost certainly—the reaction of 
youth against the tragedy of war and 
the pervading gloom of years when 
sacrifice was demanded by the gods. 
It Is the dance of life following the 
dance of death, and a Joyous proclam
ation of youth’s divine right against 
unnatural discipline."
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Wednesday, May 19th, at 8 p.m. 
The Band of H. M. S. Briton will 
be in attendance. Tickets, in
cluding tea, 50c., at Gray & 
Goodland’s.—mayia ,18

Argyle left Mary»town at 9.10 am. 
yesterday, going WeeL

Clyde, Home, Kyle, Petrel at SL 
John’s.

Glencoe arrived at Port aux Basques 
at 10.40 a.m. yesterday. She sails after 
arrival of Tuesday’s west bound ex
press.

Meigle at North Sydney.
Sagona left Port aux Basques at 1.30 

p.m. yesterday.

Hardware Dept
RUBBER HOUSEHOLD GLOVES 
LUÜOLEO FLOOR POtlSH.. ..

O’CEDAR MOPS.................................

BRASS POLISH.............,.................
GODDARD’S PLATE POWDER . 
KALSOMINE and WALL COLOR 
MILL WHITE for Walls and Ceilin, 
WHITEWASH BRUSHES .... 
WALL ÉRUSHES ..

ALUMINIUM GLAZE 

FLOOR BROOMS..
SCRUB BRUSHES ..
STOVE BRUSHES .,

RADIO POLISHING CLOTHS . 
ADAMS’ FURNITURE POLISH

$1.00 pair
40c. & 80c. tin

13c. & 20c. tin
20c. pkt.
70c. pkt.

1920, Jane Gear, widow of the late 
George Gear, formerly of this City.

On the 12th inst., Hedley B., seo- 
ond son of George and Sarah Hart, 
aged 18 years, leaving 6 brothers and 
8 sisters to mourn their sad loss. 
Funeral on Friday at 2.30 p.m. from 
his late residence, 26 Goodvlew 
Street Friends will please attend.
“Thou art gone but not forgotten,
Wrnrow —---- x’-------“

25c., 30c„ 35c., 40c.

TOc. tin
$1.75 each

18c„ 25c„ 30c., 35c. each

25c^ 28c., 50c. eachI LADIES ! The Big Sale at 
the Palace of Fashion, Blue Put
tee Hall, doses on Saturday ev
ening next, May 15th. There 
are still some beautiful Dresses, 

—-- - * - - £c
which be cleared

apr29,4i,th
’ ■ r'\

> >;■■■

*Df FREEDOM’S 
CAUSE."

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER - - - Proprietor 
C. T. JAMES,...................Editor
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else Will not do the work, he is 
preparing to enter the arena 
and perform it himself, in order 
that he may enjoy undisturbed 
those inalienable rights confer
red upon him by the Creator, 
and allowed by civil authority.

• • « * • •
The accompanying leading 

article from that very conser
vative journal ’‘The Financial 
Post,” points the exact relation
ship of the laborer and the con
sumer. It maintains the prin
ciple that while wages go up, so 
also must the cost of living be 
responsive, and shows exactly 
how public opinion has been 
born anew, and not inclined to 
sit down and receive quiescently 
all the strokes that are being 
administered by the labor or
ganizations,

together—would only ruin the pack
ers without materially advancing the 
wages of the employees. What la 
true of the packers la alio true Of 
other highly organised Industries.

“The vicious circle of advancing 
prices will net be broken until It Is 
recognized that higher costs and re
duced production are the dominating 
factors in deciding what the consum
er pays. Labor cannot hope to evade 
its responsibility as a dominating fac
tor in the situation by talking of fiV 
ed prices to protect the pthlle from 
the ronsequences of higher wages.1

The Real Objectors.
We understand that the Importers 

Association are not primarily to j 
blame for removing the 24th May j 
from the General Holiday list, the |

Confusion Worse
Confounded i

9Longshoremen-s Union Turn Down Gen
eral Strike, But Members Still Refuse 
to Go to Work—The Whole Proceeding 
llladvised-’New Offer to Be Submitted 
to Employers-Meanwhile Steamers in 
Port Are Undischarged.

suggeetion having been originally 
made to them by the Trade Associa
tion, who also asked that the “Kings 
Birthday," June 3rd, be also taken off 

particularly when ! *1^*1*: The Importer8 con*

A Two-Edged
Sword.

Labor always possesses the in
herent right to strike for better 
conditions and extra remunera
tion. The strike is in fact but 
the one means at the disposal 
of workers to protect them from 
oppression and injustice, and 
wielded judiciously, its power is 
invariably ample to secure re
dress and fair play. But the 
strike weapon has two edges. It 
cuts both ways. In obtaining 
an increase of wages it also 
boosts the cost of--living to a 
proportionate rate, and the ex
tra monies obtained from em
ployers is only spread over a 
greater area of operations and 
drawn again out of the pockets 
of all who have to buy—which 
is everybody. Strikes are non
productive.^ They do not ad
vance the output of any coun
try. Rather do they retard it. 
Whilst labor is idle the city, or 
town, or country, dependent on 
all the results it can give, is not 
only at a standstill—it is retro
gressing, and the effect is felt 
elsewhere. The world lives and 
moves not by independence, but 
by interdependence. Each na
tion depends on the other, and 
strikes thus interfere with not 
only the progress of the plâce 
which suffers them, but stamps 
its mark upon spheres far dis 
tant.

the castigatory whip is applied 
undeservingly and unnecessar
ily.
consumers must pat wage

ADVANCES.
“Through experience—which is of

ten painful—striker» are learning to 
respect public opinion. For the

sented to the former, but refused the 
latter, and it appears now that they 
ère being held responsible by the pub
lic for adopting this unpopular move. 
When the correspondence between 
both Associations, anent this matter 
fe published, It will be at once seen 
that the Trade body did not approve 

I of Empire Day, though their resolu
tion as published yesterday showsmost part the sympathies, of the-peo- • . A. - , -----  - ;

pie are with the workers in their de- !thatAthey B,”ce T®ered to
mande, but when those demands be-|moet P°P™lar^entiment.

Strikes have been universal 
for some time past. The whole 
planet is in a state of unrest, 
and labor problems are by no 
means the leâst of the difficul
ties with which economists have 
to contend. But there never 
has been a walk out of labor yet 
that could not be settled by ar
bitration. No matter how seri
ous or complex the situation, 
from either the employees or 
employers point of view, sane 
counsel and wise guidance can 
overcome and adjust it. There 
is no doubt but that the germ 
of strikes is cosmopolitan. It 
has no particular country, but is 
indigenous to all, and it affects 
all. So acute has it grown that 
public opinion stands amazed at 
the recurrence of labor troubles, 
and is doing all that can be 
thought of-to combat this social 
disease. The public always suf
fers, always comes out at the 
small end of the horn after a j 
strike, and the public, being 
after all in the majority, has be 
gun to think that it were per. 
haps well to get accustomed to 

f the joys of labor and to be up 
and doing in its own behalL As 
the outcome of this new trend 
6f thought, there has been bom 
o desire and purpose to do bat
tle against modem conditions 
imposed by strikes, and conse
quently the public have entered 
the lists of labor to perform 
tasks which labor has refused 
to undertake. In such cases the 
public has won. The consumer 
eannot always stand for being 
uuoucu uciwccu the upper mill
stone of the high cost of living 
and the nether one of the high 
cost of labor. He has certain 

, though for a long period

their.

come unreasonable or when an effort 
is shown to usurp democratic rule 
and institutions the people are In
clined to take a determined stand 
for the rights of society. It was the 
public who won the railroad strike in 
Great Britain, it was the citizens pf 
Winnipeg who defeated the O.B.U., 
and it was the spirit of volunteers, 
Including members of the organized 
unions, that crushed the recent effort 
In the United States.

“The leaders of the sane, conserva
tive Labor element recognize the 
power and rights of the public. More 
and more they are realizing the ne
cessity of having the people with 
them and more and more they are 
appreciating their difficulties In lin
ing up public opinion, as the impres
sion that the constant advance of 
wages and reduction of hours in ad
dition to lost production daring the 
strikes themselves are a direct fac-, 
tor In raising prices to the consum- ! 
er. The simple economic principle 
that production regulates consump
tion and that demand sets prices 
through competition Is beginning to 
dawn upon the mass of the people as 
the Jazz music of the protracted 
celebration of the ending of the war 
losea Its fascination.

The appreciation of labor leaders 
of the need of holding public sym
pathy Is indicated In the new theory 
that workers should make a condi
tion of the advanced wages demand
ed that these should not be borne by j 
the public in Increased prices for | 
products. That any large number of i 
people of common Intelligence could 
be expected to belleA that there is a I 
way to absorb the Increased cost of 
production without affecting the cost 
to the consumer is an absurdity, and 
yet the -suggestion made by the pack
ing-house employees In Toronto to 
this effect finds reflection in the ob
servations of Tom Moore, President 
of the Dominion Trades and Labor 
Congress. At Ottawa he referred to 
strikes in the future ‘to prevent 
manufacturers and employers from 
charging exorbitant prices for com
modities.’

“Labor la the great factor In the 
cost of all articles and commodities. 
Raw materials, literally speaking, are 
few and even now of small value. 
Minerals In the ground and trees in 
the forest are worth little as such. 
From the time the mine is opened or 
the first ax swung, there is a pro
cession of succeeding stages of ex
penditures for labor—and transporta
tion, salesmanship, etc., represent 
labor as well as the work of me
chanics. Take the case of the pack
ing-house employees for Instance. 
There could bp no better opportunity 
to prove the fallacy of the theory. 
Even supposing that the packers 
could control prices to stock-raisers 
and profits of retailers they could not 
meet snch a proposition. As recent
ly pointed out by Armour ft Co., the 
profite of packers on all commodities 
over a period of years have aVeraged 
only about 2 per ceit Reducing 
this margin—even eliminating It al-

M. D. F. Acknow
ledgment

me, on behalf of the Permanent Mar
ine Disaster Fund, to acknowledge 
with the gratitude of every 
member of the committee, re
ceipt from Charles Hutton, Bsq., of a 
cheque for nine hundred and twenty- 
six dollars and seventy-five cents 
(1926.76), net proceeds of the recent 
Sacred Concert on behalf of the Fund, 
which through the great courtesy of 
His Grace the Archbishop was given 
in the Cathedral on May 4th.

A statement-of the accounts attach
ed.

Tears truly,
J. ALEX. ROBINSON,

Hon. Secretary.

Promptly at one o’clock yesterday 
all the 'Longshoremen of the city 
knocked 'off work, and at 3 o’clock 
held a mass meeting in their Hall. The 
subject of dlecusrion was "Strike or 
no Strike,” and after many of the men 
had expressed themselves, a secret 
ballot was taken and counted. The re
sult showed 400 odd against a strike 
and 200 for. Many men did not vote, 
and only about a third of the member
ship roll ballotted. The steamer work- 

| ers went solidly for the strike and 
some of the fish handlers. This morn
ing the former did not go to work, 
while some of the latter, also, stayed 
away. Delegate Coady interviewed sev
eral employers, and at 12 o’clock the 
steamer men met- and discussed the 
situation. After some deliberation a 
compromise of 65 cents per hour for 
day and 80 cents per hour for night 
work, was suggested. A division was 
taken, about 76 per cent going in fav
or. The meeting thereupon ended. TheEditor ®jentng Telegram , or. me meeting thereupon ended. The

Dear ^r’T, , V°n Undl7 r™11! delegate was instructed to make the 
., on behalf of the Permanent Mar-1 offer tQ ^ „h|p owne„ Bnd agentB,

gnd report hack.
STILL UNADJUSTED.

Up to press hour there had been no

adjustment of the ’Longshoremen’s 
strike situation, the majority of the 
men disapproving of the suggested 
schedule of 65 cents per hour for day, 
work and 80 cents for overtime. The 
delegate, Mr. Coady, and Vice President 
Flavin, have been granted an inter
view with the Furness Withy agents, 
the result of which will not be known 
until late this afternoon. After the 
return and report of the delegates to 
the Executive, another meeting of 
the steamboat workers will he held 
for discussion of the situation. It Is 
to be hoped that wise counsel will 
govern whatever decision responsible 
members will arrive at 

The Rosalind has not yet left for 
Halifax, though her departure with 
half a cargo consigned here is tin
taient. The Sachem from England, 
with badlÿ needed goods on hoard is 
In port, and if matters are not set
tled speedily, the ship will also leave 
with her cargo undischarged. Con
tinuance of a policy such as Is being 
pursued will eventually cripple the 
marine prestige of SL John’s and 
Incidentally will lead to. conditions 
which will make for future hardship 
and want In family life.

Seeds,
KNOWUNG’S 1

have just received the following Seeds from

MESSRS. JAMES CARTER & CO.,
THE KING’S SEEDSMEN. /

CARTER’S TESTED PEDIGREE SEEDS
ARE KNOWN THE WORLD OVER.

There will be no half crops, no wasted land or labor 
and no risk of failure where Carter's Cleaned Seeds of 
high germination are used. Our shipment includes the 
following:—
PEAS—Carter’s Telephone and Gradua.
BEANS—Scarlet Runner, Broad Windsor, Dwarf 

French Mixed.
TURNIP—Golden Ball, Orange Jelly, White Strap 

Leaf.
CARROT—Improved Early Horn.
RADISH—Mixed Turnip. ,
PARSNIP—Hollow Crown.
BEET—Crimson Ball.
CABBAGE—Early York, Jersey Wakefield. 
PARSLEY—Curled.
CELERY—Solid Ivory, Solid Pink.
SWEDES—Hoi born Kangaroo and Hoibom Elephant 
Also LETTUCE, CUCUMBER SAGE, MUSTARD, 

PARSLEY, VEGETABLE MARROW, &c„ &c.
Also a magnificent collection of FLOWER SEEDS in 

packets of all the most suitable sorts for growing 
in Newfoundland. Prices Lower Than Ever.

G. Knowling, Ltd.
mayl3,31,th,s,w

Statement Sacred Concert in aid 
Marine Disasters’ Fund.

DR.
Newfoundland Express Co.
Union Publishing Co............. 1
Dally Star Publishing Co. ..
Evening Telegram.................. !
James Dunn............................. I
Evening Herald........................ li
Cheque to close.................

Of

926.75

CR.
$958.75

By Cash received..................... $ 581.76
By Cash received.....................  377.00

| $968.76
E. ft O. E. Charles Hutton, May 12, 

1920.

Floor Not to Rise.
Flour is not fine for an advance in 

price, according to leading flour men 
I of Ontario, even though the grain 
board has lifted the regulations fix
ing the price. There is enough flour 
lit the country at present, they say, 
to prevent an Increase In price. They 
are far from satisfied with the grain 
board’s action. They wish a chance 
to export their flour, and until they 
get it they do not think that the flour 
conditions will change.

W. C. Omand, a Toronto flour brok
er, said that he did not think the price 
of floor wond go up; neither did he 
think the price would come down.

McMurdo’s Store News.

Fish Regulations
Should be Rescinded.

MB. WALTER MONROE ABRITES
BACK FROM EUROPE—BELIEVES
THAT THEY HAVE SERVED
THEIR PURPOSE.
That the Codfiahery Regulations 

had served their purpose and should 
now be rescinded and that there 
should be no further restrictions in 
the trade, was the opinion expressed 
to-day by Mr. Walter S. Monroe, who 
returned from Europe by the Rosa
lind. He does favor legislation regu
lating the cull of fish, but Is against 
Interference with fish prices as It 
kills competition. In the case of re
gulation of cull he believed that this 
ssould be a matter between' the ex
porter and receiver. As far as the 
stocks at present In the country were 
concerned, he thought that they 
would be disposed of . The cause of 
surplus stocks on the other side was 
the inferior condition of the fish sent. 
In Liverpool he found that the bust 
ness people who had always dealt 
with local merchants, strongly oppos
ed the regulations, as they prevented 
the handling of shipments to Greece, 
etc. Although matters were not look
ing any too bright we shall doubt
lessly come through all right, and 
things would be satisfactorily 
straightened out

Here and There.
It’s most delicious. What? 

Pure Gold Chocolate Pudding.
aprSO.lm

PBOSPBRO LEFT FORTUNE—S. 8. 
Proepero, coming this way, left For
tune at 4 am. to-day..

STEP-LADDERS — 4 feet, 5 
feet, 6 feet, 7 feet, 8 and 10 feet | 
Step-Ladders in stock at G. 
GNOWLING, LTD.—mayll.Si.eod

EXPRESS DUE TO-MORROW. — A 
cross country express Is due to arrive 
in the city at four o’clock to-morrow 
morning.

Boston Woven Hose & Rubber Co.
Boston, U.S.A.

RUBBER BELTING 
RUBBER SHEETING 

RUBBER MATTING 
RUBBER HEELS

GARDEN HOSE 
STEAM HOSE 

FIRE HOSE 
RUBBER SOLES

WM.HEAP & CO., Ltd
AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

POLICE COURT.—Two young man 
who stole a quantity of chlnaware from 
a crate, were each fined $10. A drunk 
was discharged.

REMOVING OFFICES. — Messrs. 
Smith and Shipman are removing their 
offices and will In future be located In 
Rendell’s Building near Shea ft Co’s.

___ but not en-1
I now he begins to

RUBIGOLD 
GLASSWARE

IS EQUAL TO SUNSHINE IN THE 
HOUSE.

Jogs..................................................45c.
Berry Sets ..  ................... $1 JO, «8.10
Nappies....................... *2.55, *800 doz.
Vases........................87c. to 50c. each
Table Sets......................................$8.76
Lemonade Seta............................. $8.70
Water Sets..................  $8.70
Orange Bowls............................  ,$L10
Berry Bowls..................Me* Me* Me.

SPECIALS
Glasxwftr»-

THURSDAY. May 18. 
“What everybody says about a Tooth 

Paste must be true!’’ If this it really 
an axiom, Pepsodent Tooth Paste 
certainly the finest of them all. We 
hear nothing bat praise of it, and many 
people are beginning to use It Judg
ing by the number of Coupons that 
have come to hand during the last few 

! days, too, many others wish to try It 
At any rate, there is quite a move on 
in Pepsodent If yon are in doubt 
watch the Telegram during the next 
few days, and when the Pepoadent ad. 
appears, cut out the coupon, present it 
and yon will receive free of charge 
or obligation, a tube of Pepsodent suf
ficient for tan days use. Regular size 
tubes,- 60c. b

Celebrated 81st
Birthday.

Mr. David Smallwood celebrated his 
81st birthday yesterday and was the 
recipient of the warm congratulations 
of his numerous friends around town. 
Mr. Smallwood, who is hale and 
hearty, being as lively as men many 
ydars Ms -fralor. is the oldeet New
foundlander bearing his name. The 
Telegram expresses the wish that Ms 
friend’s may be able to 
him many times yet.

ORE BHIPHBNT8
Borussia sailed yest___
Island with a cargo of ore 
This is the first

Reports Patch
of 50,000 Seals.

100 TAKEN BT LIGHTKEEPEBS.
A message to the Department of 

Marine end Fisheries from Tilt Cove, 
says: “This side of the bay is clear 
of ice. Gull Island reports consider
able ice outside. The lightkeepers, 
their wives and daughters captured

, Newfoundland Year Book, 
11920, just published ; enlarged 
edition, 420 pages. Supply lim
ited. Get your copy now. No 
business can afford to be without 
it, 64c. post paid. GARLAND’S
Bookstore.—may6,41,th,m

WILL LECTURE TO-NIGHT.—Dr. 
V. P. Burke will lecture to the mem
bers of the Historical Society to-night 
at the C H E. Rooms, Militia Building.

FIRST FISH FOB SEASON.—The 
Deputy Minister of Customs received 
a message to-day from Trinity say
ing that Joseph Morris secured 12 
qtls. of fish in hla ’ trap yestferday 
and hauled 6 qtle. to-day. This is 
the first fish caught in that section 
this season.

\
(Under the auspices oMhe W.— ------ —WV-.CU, (Under the auspices of the W.one hundrqd old seals last week, out H M A )__Lecture by Captain

of a patch estimated to contain fifty , pênn, R.N. Subject: “The Brit- 
thousand. The people killed the seals I. . -- - -

To-Day, Years Ago.
His Excellency, Sir J. Keats, 29th 

Governor of Newfoundland, arrived In 
SL John’s on May 13th, 1813.

Anastatia Raftus was drowned by 
falling Into Apple Tree Well, the 

! water of which was never used after
wards, on this date, 1859.

Election riots occurred In SL John’s 
on May 13, 1861, and during the dis
turbances, the mob was fired upon 
by the military, Thomas Clifford, Wil
liam Fitzgerald and another named 
Hunt being killed, and Father O'
Donnell, Patrick Myrick and others, 
wounded.

Of this riot Pro wee. In Ms history, 
says: "On the 18th May, 1861, the 
Governor, Sir Alexander Bannerman, 
opened the new House of Assembly. 
His Excellency was hooted and a 
violent mob surrounded the Colonial 
Building and attempted to break 
through the doors. Messrs. Hogsett 
and Fnrey, who claimed to he elect- ! 
ed for Harbor Main on a certificate

from the Returning Officer, which 1 

was afterwards stated was obtained 

by intimidation, took their seats in 
the House. They were ordered to 
withdraw from the Assembly; they 
refused. Mr. Hogsett was then re
moved by the police, and Mr. Fnrey 
followed. Later on the same day, 
there was a serions riot in St. John's: 
a mob broke into the premises o! 
Messrs. Nowlan and Kitchen (relative» 
of Mr. P. Nowlan, member for Har
bor Main) on Water Street The sol
diers were ordered out. Colonel 
Grant Judge Little and Father Jere
miah O’Donnell did all in their pow
er to calm the violence of-the mol 
and to persuade them to retire. Stones 
were thrown at the military, and an 
attempt was made to drag Colonel 
Grant from his horse. Finally, it is 
alleged, a shot was fired at the sol
diers, and reluctantly the commander 
was then compelled to give the order 
to fire. Three people were killed, 
and twenty wounded. Amongst the 
latter was the estimable Father O’
Donnell, for whom great sympathy 
was expressed among all classes."

thousand. The people killed the seals 
on the Ice by batting them.”

Shipping Notes.
Schr. Agnes P. Duff left port to

day, In ballast, for Halifax.
Schr. Maxwell R. arrived In port 

to-day from Barbados, via Burin, with 
a load of molasses to Hickman & Co.

Schr. J. D. Hazen, 24 days from 
Barbados, arrived In port to-day with 

cargo of molasses for G. Knowling. 
The -Mackey Bennett has not yet 

received orders to sail. She Is now 
berthed at Shea ft Co. It is likely 
she will operate off the Irish Coast 
during the coming months.

Schr. Win the War arrived In port 
to-day with a cargo of molasses to 
T. H. Carter ft Co. She was 42 days 
on the passage.

Schr. Gladys M. Hollett has sailed 
from Marystown for Lisbon, with 
6100 Qtls. codfish, shipped by the 
Marystown Trading Co.

Schr. J. M. Wood, with a cargo of 
molasses from Barbados, was towed 
Into port this forenoon by the S. 8. 
Ingraham. WKfLmtJ

S.
from Bell
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The Shopping Centre to Which all Thrifty Buyers Turn—

ROYAL STORESAll Mail Orders 
Carefullÿ filled

This week:—Special 
Prices on Children's 
Coats in Showroom

Smart New Veils

Flowing Veils.
6 dozen effective designs in Brown and 

Navy, with neat Chenille borders ; fine 
and coarse mesh. Reg. 75c. ea. C C—
Friday and Saturday..................
Van Raalte Veils.

Of the very latest designs, In Black, 
Brown, Navy and Taupe ; 1 yard long; 
finished with silk band to fasten around 
neck. Reg. $1.60 each. Fri- Cl AA 
day and Saturday................... wt.W
Handkerchiefs.

White Cambric and Muslin, with col
ored embroidery, &c.; others plain or 
hemstitched., Reg. 18c. each. 1C-
Frlday and Saturday........... *VVe
Hair Ornaments.

A Combination Hair and Bow Fastener 
In Fancy Gilt and Tortoise Shell. Regu
lar 15c. each. Friday and Sat- 1 
urday .. .. 1.............................  *

Anticipate Your 
Hosiery Needs

; Women’s 
Heather Hose.

12 dozen Ribbed Hose in nüxtures of Brown 
and Green, FaWn and Blue; sizes 9 and 9% 
inches; soft cashmere finish. Reg. tl 8/
$1.70 pair. Friday and Saturday ..

Women’s
Cotton Lisle Hose.

In shades -of Brown and in Black; all have 
seamless feet, double soles and wide garter 
top. Reg. 66c. pair. Friday k Satur-
day........................... ............................

' Women’s 
'All-Wool Hose.

Ribbed aid Plain Black with cashmere fin
ish ; high spliced heels. These Stockings are 
guaranteed-* unshrinkable; all sizes: yd
Reg. $2.55 g>air. Friday * Saturday

Herè’s where you save on
GLOVES

L^d«enGJ”Taetil Silk to shades of Grey, 

Pongee, Navy, Champagne and Black; sell 
points* sizes 6 to 7*1 3 domes and doubto 
tips. Reg. $1.80 pair. Friday and J1 CÇ
Suturtoy............. ............................... * w

Chamois Suede Gloves to ChampagneBuck, 
Pearl. Black and White; soft Suede finish, 
washable; self colored sllk polnts; sizes «to 
7%. Reg. $1.60 pair. Friday and
Saturday................................... ,

Ileal Suede Gloves in Chamois shades only ; 
sizes 5% to 7; pique sewn and finished with

$3
'pearl ! buttons ; self jmints. Reg. $2.97 
.30 pair. Friday * Saturday ..

Men’s Gloves.
In Dresed Tan Kid of fine quality ; sizes 7 

to 8 in half arid quarter sizes. Reg. rill
$5.00 pair. Friday k Saturday ..

Blouses for Boys
Strong, serviceable Drill Blouses for 

boys. Just the kind required for the com
ing season. They look well and will wash 
and wear well. They are cut full and
roomy.

Blue and White striped Drills, to fit boys 
of 2 to 8 years. Reg. $2.76 each. $£.50 <
for................................................ w

Broadrlntlt.
5 pieces velvet finished Broadcloth In 

Black. Navy Blue. Nigger Brown and Cler
ical Grey; 54 inches wide. Reg. $l<h00 
yard. Friday and Sutertuy $g gQ

Gabardines. .
Of superior quality; 62 inches wide; in 

Grey, Biown, Navy and Black. CC Ofl 
Reg $7.00 yard. Friday * 8aFy

Where Elegance is Blended with Economy.
The call of the great outdoors, and the promise of long light evenings 
point to—more time spent in the open air.
Here are FRIDAY and SATURDAY BARGAINS that will help 
you in the fuller enjoyment of your hours of recreation.

Infants’ Silk Cappettes
Dainty little Capettes in White Silk <BO Od"h 

for baby boys. Reg. $2.50 each for..

Marabout Trimming
60 yards only in White, Pink and 

Pale Blue, suitable for trimming even
ing dresses, infants’ millinery, &c. 
Reg. 60c. yard for............................I..

Whitewear
PRINCESS PETTICOATS—In fine White Cambric; sizes 

38 to 44; In several pretty styles; ribbon, lace and 
embroidery trimmed. Reg. $2.26 each. Fri- fO AO
day and Saturday........................................... W*™

WHITE UNDERSKIRTS—With lace and embroidery 
flounces ; made of fine White Cambric; wo- 0O A A 
men’s size. Reg. $4.50 each. FrL k SaPy wv.vU 

CAMISOLES—In White Cambric ; ribbon drawstrings, lace 
straps, embroidered fronts. Reg. $2.00 ea. 7*5 
Friday and Saturday.................................... vlel v

Costumes
A limited number of new Spring Cos

tumes are offreed here. Every garment 
has been designed with greatest care as 
to style, fit and finish. The material is 
fine Serge. Colors are Saxe, Myrtle,» 
Brown and Prunelle; sizes 36 to 44; trim
med with fashionable silk brand and but
tons. Reg. $33.00 each. Fri- POQ PA 
day, and Saturday.................. 4>iO.JU

Fashionable Walking Skirts
Fancy Plaid Skirts.

Beautiful Plaids in many colors, fashioned 
Into smart and serviceable Skirts, accordéon 
pleated styles ; sizes at waist 26 to 29; length, 
38 to 40; finished with wide belt and buttons. 
Reg. $16.50 each. Friday k Sat- £Q

Grey Lustre Skirts.
Pleated Skirts of very smart style, made of 

good Lustre or Mohair Cloth; sizes at waist, 
26 to 29 Ins.; length, 36 to 40 ins; high waist 
effects; button trimmed. Reg. #1A A A 
$11.60 each. Friday * Saturday .. vAW»UU

-Easy to find here—
“ Just Your Style ” in Blouses

Silk Blouses.
Of fine quality; shades of Flesh, 

Rose, V’Roee, Pale Blue and 
White; square, round and V shap
ed necks ; all nicely finished with 
colored embroidery designs; sizes 
36 to 46. Reg. $5.00 ea. * A Qfl 
Friday and Saturday

Georgette Blouses.
New models in Silk Georgette; 

shades of Flesh, Maize, Peach, 
Sand and White; embroidered 
fronts, piped and tucked effects on 
collar, etc.; sizes 36 to 44. Reg. 
$13.26 each. Friday Of | CA 
and Saturday .. *11.UU

Dressing Jackets.
Made of fine grade Cotton Crepe. 

White ground with fancy floral de
signs on Pale Blue, Pink and Lav
ender ; Kimona sleeves, belt at 
waist Reg. 60c. each.
Friday and Saturday .. 50c.

Mackintoshes.
Best" quality Rubberized Cloth 

Coats, cut with large storm collar 
and large pockets ; sizes 48 to 52; 
In Fawn shades only; finished with 
belt. Reg. $24.00 ea. *01 CA 
Friday and Saturday

White Voile Blouses. Raglans.

Silk Sports1 
Coals

A nice assortment of high grade 
Silk Sports Coats In the season’s most 
popular styles; shades of Rose, Light 
and Dark, Gold and Fawn ; neat White 
Sailor Collars and Cuffslong girdle; 
sizes 36 to 42. Reg. $17.25 CICAA 
each. Friday k Saturday vlv.VV

6 dozen of them. Good style and 
good material; all nicely finished; 
some with round necks and em
broidered fronts; . others square 
necks, tucked fronts, etc: sizes 
from 36 to 46. Reg. $3.26 each. 
Friday and Saturday $£,50

Trimmed Straw Hats.
s Suitable for Ladies’ and Misses’ 
tape pleated straw and Angora 
wool trimming In Saxe, V’Rose, 
Nile, Cream and Grey. Reg. $4.76 
each. Friday and Sat- $^ £Q

Jersey Knit Pants.
All White, knee length pants; 

Summer weight; sizes 36 to 44; 
open and closed styles; lace trim
med. Reg. $1.20. pair. *1 A A
Friday and Saturday .. vl»VV

Made of good Waterproof Cloth, 
in Navy Blue; smartly cut raglan 
sleeve and side pockets; sizes 48 
to 54 Inches; finished with belt.
Regular $18.00 each.. .(M C A A 
Friday and Salary »lU.VU

Corsets.
White Contil; sizes 20 to 30 inch

es; high and medium busts ; all 
lace rtimmed; four elastic sus
penders attached. Reg. $1.60 pair.
Friday and Saturday $J

Jersey Knit Vests.
Summer weight; sizes 36 to 38. 

“Cumfy” cut, wing sleeves and 
sleeveless styles; round and V 
neck; lace trimmed. Reg. 96c. ea.
Friday and Saturday 82c.

Special Values in 
Household Helps

Turkish Towelg.
White Cotton ; size 21 by 41 Inches; hemmed 

ends; soft quality. Reg. $1.10 each. Q7/, 
Friday and Saturday...................-. .. UIL.

Table Centres. x
Neat designs in White Cotton Table Centres 

with linen finish ; size 17 x 17; openwork cen
tre and Battenburg lace trimmed edges. Regu
lar 60c. each. Friday and Satur-

Cosey Covers.
White Lawn Tea Cosey Covers, finished with 

frills, hemstitching and embroidery designs. 
Regular 95c. each. Friday and Sat-

Cosey Pads.
Ready for use. Made of Sateen In colors of 

Red, Pink, Blue and Green. Reg. OA
$1.60 each. Friday and Saturday .. va.VU

Scrub Cloths.
Blay Cotton with red striped border: size 

20 x 22. Reg. 26c. each. Friday and ÔO-- 
Saturday................................................ ““L

Face Cloths.
White Turkish with Pink centres; size 11 x 

12; hemmed ends. Reg. 18c. each. 1C.
Friday and Saturday............................ IOC.

Japanese Silk
Over 1,000 yards of superior quality Jap 

Silk In shades of Navy, Apricot, Saxe, Pink, 
Rose and White; 36 inches wide. CO OA 
Reg. $2.60 yard. Friday * Saturday

Floor Canvas
Painted Back Floor Canvas, 2 yards wide, in 

a wide range of patterns and colorings. Includ
ing floral, check and diamond patterns.
Regular $2.00 yard. Friday and Sat- Off
urday................ . ••  ........... ... v * .Ov

Correct dress for all occasions at the
Man’s Store

Cotton Ginghams.
In pretty check patten»; all fast colors; 

26 inches wide. A large variety of designs. 
Reg. 45c. yard. Friday and IA. 
Saturday.........................................
Silk Muslins.

46 inches wide; shades of Navy, Pink, 
Sky, V’Rose, Champ., Myrtle, Brown, Black 
and White. Reg. $1.50 yard. *1 OÇ
Friday and Saturday.................. w Ae*V

A\Xl
Sweater

Coats
Men’s.

Well made Knitted Coats for 
men in Navy only; medium weight; 
sizes 36 to 42. They button up 
close to throat if necessary and 
have etorm collar and two pockets. 
Regular $6.20 each. JA
Friday and Saturday
Boys’.

Well shaped Knitted Coats for 
boys; sises 26 to 28' chest; long 
roll collar that can be buttoned up 
or worn open ; in Brown only» with 
green trimming; 2 pockets. Reg. 
$8.20 each. Friday and *0 CC 
Saturday....................... V*«vV

HEN’S SHIRTS—Fancy striped 
Cotton; sises 14 to 16; assorted 
patterns; coat style, soft front 
and double cuff. Reg. $2.26 each 
Friday and Saturday |Q

COAT STYLE SHIRTS—In fancy 
Cotton; smart striped designs; 
sizes 14 to 17; breast pocket, 
double cuff and collar attached. 
Regular $3.25 each. *0 A A 
Friday and Saturday vU.VU 

SILK FRONTED SHIRTS—In 
assorted fancy stripes; sizes 14 
to 16; double cuffs. Reg. $3.60 
each. FTdJay and *0 OA 
Saturday................... ♦«JeAiV

Men’s Garters.
Of Mercerized Cotton Lisle; as

sorted colors; ivory fittings; no 
metal to rust Reg. $1.00 pair. 
Friday and Saturday gg^

Police Braces.
Strong elastic webbing 1% Inch

es wide; good leather straps and 
nickel fittings; a good reliable 
brace for every day wear. Reg. 
$1.00 pair. Friday and Off- 
Saturday.......................... OvCe
Silk Poplin Ties.

Wide handkerchief end ties in 
Silk Poplin and Repp; in a fine 
assortment of designs and colors. 
Reg. 65c. each. Friday 
and Saturday .. 55c.

THE “BERKSHIRE” HAT—Soft 
Felt, In Navy, Green, Brownx and 
Black; sizes 6% to 7%; very 
smart shapes. Reg. $5.50 each. 
Friday and Saturday ^ gQ

GOLF CAP St—Plain, mixed and 
checked Tweeds; one-piece 
crown style; silk lined; sizes 
6% to , 7%. Reg. $2.76 each. 
Friday and Saturday ££

BOYS’" CAPS—Sailor style in Navy 
Cloth; ship's name oh band; 
quilted lining; sizes 6% to 6%. 
Regular $1.60 each. *1 on 
Friday and Saturday

Cashmere Socks.
Of extra fine quality; colors of 

Navy, Black and Drab; sizes 10 to 
11 inch; wide ribbed .soft • finish. 
Reg. $2.65 pair. Fri- *0 04 
day and Saturday .... #4.44
Silk Socks.

In Black and Grey only; double 
soles, reinforced heels and toes; 
wide garter tops; fit snugly over 
calf. Reg. $1.50 pair. *1 OA
Friday and Saturday .. vl.uU
Elastic Garters.

Another line of Cotton Lisle 
Garters with Ivory attachments; 
patent spring slide that prevents 
the garter from binding the leg. 
Reg. 90c. pair. Friday 7Ç*.

» and Saturday .................. I OCe

Important Sale of 
Smart 
Footwear.
Ladles’ Boots 

30 pairs only 
Black Vlci Kid 
Boots, laced 
styles; sizes 2ft 
to 6; plain toe 
and Louis heel; 
trimmed with per
forated edging on 
toe. Reg. $10.75 
pair. Friday and 
Saturday,

$9.60
Ladies’ Strap Shoes.

In Black Patent Leather; one strap style; 
Cuban heel, silk bow on front; leather 
lined; sizes 2% to 6. Reg. $6.80 *C 1 C 
pair. Friday and Saturday .... wU.l J
White Canvas Shoes.

With high heels; one strap fastener, 
medium toe; sizes 2% to 6; finished with 
small ellk bow on front Reg. flJO 07 
$8.66 pair. Friday and Satfy. #“•“ *
Men’s Tan Boots.

36 pairs fine Calfskin Boots In Dark Tan 
or Mahogany shades; sizes 6 to 9%; Blu- 
cher clt, Goodyear welt, self tips. Reg.
$17.60 pair. Friday and SaU <M ff Off 
urday........................................ ♦lV.OU

•Toilet Goods -
TOOTH PASTE—Royal VlaoUa, large tubes. Reg.

46c. for ...................... • ••• »................ •••
TOILET and BATH SOAP—Large round cakes.
TOOTHCBRUSEfflS^-Whltn hone handled Reg. ^

TOOTH BRUSHES—White bone handles. Re*.
46c. each for............, .. ,• •> •• •• ••“5e*

HAIR BRUSHES—Wire hair. Special, each .. ,.17e.

English Tweed Soilings
This is an unusual offer of about 76 

yards of superior grade English 
Tweeds In medium weight, JuSt right 
for present wear. The shades areA An 
Mid Gray and Mid Brown; 56 Inches V IT 11 
wide. Reg. $9.80 yard. * (jeVV
Friday and Saturday 1. ..

Ltdec Water

Odds and Ends
Shoe Brush Sets. Reg. 46c. set for .. .. 88c. 
Blind Tassels, Light and Dark Green.

Special, each .. ... .; .................. ,, $c*
Photo Frames, silver finish; ovaL

. 90c. each for................................ 76c.
Tames, stiver finish; oval.

$1.20 each-for............................ $1.00
—

American Flette
1 y

600 yards American Flette of splendid 
quality. Fine close weave, soft finish, 27 
Inches wide in a large assortment of 
checks and stripes. Special per yard Fri-Q^a» 
day and Saturday...........................................«M C

mmmm ■p—

t John’s, Newfoundland
!i\t. iuiiiii'w. i-fp

Time and Talents.
Time and Talents is a society for 

girls. Its object Is social service; its 
motto, “By Love Serve One Another." 
The ides of the society is that girls 
of good education and leisure shall 
use what talents they possess, In 
.their spare time to benefit those less 
fortunate. In 1889 a group of women 
met together to see how the call to 
Christian fellowship and service could 
be expressed to reach girls living 
sheltered lives In their own homes. 
The result was the formation of Time 
and Talents, the first of such soci
eties for girls, and the expression of 
the strong desire to bridge the gulf 
which separates those whose lives 
are all toll, from those who possess 
leisure, freedom and fuller opportun
ities In life.

Time and Talents does not dictate 
definite work for anybody, if leaves 
the choice to each individually. It 
is Immensely catholic in its sugges
tions of help and in its Interests. It 
Is nearer a Masonic movement for 
girls than anything else, and has a 
strong interdenominational basis. The 
members of T. and T. derive as much 
benefit themselves from Its influences 
as those with whom, through the so
ciety, they come in contact. There 
are branches all over the world and 
their one common possession is the 

and T. Settlement for factory girls 
In Bermondsey, London, England.

A Newfoundland branch of T. and 
T. has just been started. It is a 
small membership at present, but It 
hopes to reach to the furthest coasts 
of Newfoundland and to be another 
link between Newfoundland and the 
Old Counfry.

An examplp of the work already 
undertaken Is the adoption of a “god
child” by the branch. This means 
that those members to whom the Idea 
appeals, undertake to kqep In clothes, 
Summer and winter, a girl of a needy 
family of the middle class where the 
income is Inadequate to send the 
children well dressed to school or 
work. If so desired by the parents 
the address and surname is kept strict 
ly private except from the President 
and Secretary, the individual mem
bers knowing their "god-child” only 
by her Christian name.

Several individual members have 
undertaken correspondence with lone
ly old men and women In England, 
each member undertaking to write at 
least monthly a cheery, Interesting 
letter and to send a magazine to the 
on with whom she has been put Into 
communication. One of the women 
with whom a T. and T. member is 
already corresponding, has been for 
pany years a governess in Russia; 
most of her relations have been killed 
by the Bolshevlstst, and she Is prac
tically alone and unknown In Lon
don now.

Another local Interest for which 
T. and T. members have made them
selves responsible is to teach games 
regularly to the orphan girls at Exon. 
In compliance with an appeal in the 
Secretary’s annual report last week, 
a few T. and T. members have form
ed themselves into a Games Club to 
go out to Exon regularly to teach the 
children games twice a week.

Two particularly lonely outport 
priests, one Church of England and 
one Roman Catholic, have been put 
Into touch with a centre In England 
from which they will receive church 
literature, etc.

The annual subscription of T. and 
T. Is $1.40 (5|6 approx), which In
cludes the quarterly magazine—The 
Road—a review full of varied Inter
est, by no means only to girls, and 
containing competitions — litreary, 
musical and sketching. Amongst the 
contents of the April number Is an 
article on Careers, others entitled 
The Need of the World, Called to be 
Citizens, The Dance of Death, After 
the War; another, A Letter to ' the 
Lady in the Moon from Earth-born; 
and An Open Letter to the Modem 
Girl, beginning: "My dear Joan (or 
whatever your name may be). In 
some ways you are a perfectly splen
did person, but in others I venture to 
think you rather a foolish one,” and 
ending “Your candid Friend.” The 
“Bookshelf”. Is a series of excellent 
short reviews on books of all sorts In
cluding under special headings, A few 
French Books, the World of Ro
mance, being notes on novels and 
their writers, etc. This magazine can 
be taken by anyone, not necessarily 
a member of T. and T. and costa 12 
cents.

Any girl who feels she would like 
to becotne a member of Time and 
Talents in Newfoundland will be very 
welcome. She should write either to 
the President, Mies Armorel Harris, 
Government House, or to the Secre
tary and Treasurer, Misa D. White, 
Bishops’ Court, St John’s, to whozl 
she should also send her subscription, 
$1.40, and she^will shortly receive a 
List of Needs—l.e„ suggestions of 
help from which she can select the 
“need” that most appeals to her, 
though membership does not compel 
work from anyone or require more 
than they will voluntarily give.— 
Com. , ■ ;

B. I. S. Athletic Club Dance, 
C. C. C. Hall, June 2nd. Music 
by C. C. C. Band. Tickets on sale 
at the following stores: H. Pedi- 
grew’s, Military Road; G. Whit- 
ty, Water Street West, and D. J<. 
French, opp. Custom House. 
Also from members of 
tee. Prices: Ladies $l.i 
$1.50; Double $2.50.

.
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The Importers’
Association,

His “Beloved Celia
THE WHOLESOME

BAKING POWDER
If ever min was fashioned by Na

ture to attract the eyes of woman It 
waa surely Harry Fielding of the 
handsome face and stalwart figure, 
the clever tongue and courtly graces.

He had scarcely put off his Eton 
Jacket when we find him over head 
and ears in love with the orphaned 
daughter of a Lyme Regis merchant, 

j whose charms were none the less 
alluring because they were richly 
glided; and so forcefully did he con
duct his wooing that the young lady’s 
guardian found It necessary to pack 

I her off to Devonshire to avoid the 
catastrophe of an abduction.

The Toast of New 8amm.
This seems to have been the first of 

a long and rapid sequence of love 
affairs, most of which were more 
excusable In hot-blooded youth than 
creditable, before the hare-brained, 
happy-go-lucky young dramatist 

' found an anchorage for ' his fickle 
I heart In Miss Charlotte Cradock, one 
; of three beautiful sisters who were 
: the pride and toast of New Sarum.

When and how the young Lothario, 
of the empty purse and clever head, 
first met his Salisbury charmer we 
do not know. It was probably as ear-

Is wholesome and efficient—
always gives good results-—is 
uniform in value and inexpensive. reason." And In his grief he found 

his greatest consolation, strange as 
It may seem, In the unattractive wo
man, Mary Daniel, who had been his 
wife’s devoted servant 

Thus It was that four years after 
his beloved "Celia"’ had left him 
broken-heartetd, he led Mary Daniel 
to the altar of St Clement Danes; and 
to the day, seven years later, when 
he drew his last breath at Lisbon, no 
man ever had a more loyal wife than 
the plain-featured maid whom he de
scribes In one of his last letters as 
“the tenderest mother In the world."

jetssso; HairOrnametnsEditor of American Cookery

THE CORRECT THING FOR EVENING 
WEARBest

Canadian
Creamery

Fashion's latest decree calls for a dainty 
and distinctive ornament to be worn in the 
hair, and we have been fortunate in pro
curing a most select assortment of real 
Fifth Avenue styles, in both design and 
quality. Absolutely new and genuine re
productions of the most expensive Dia
mond and Platinum creations in

COMBS and HAIR CLIPS.
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From Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind West, fresh weather, fine; a 

three masted schooner passed In at 
7 and steamer Stella West at 11.30 a. 
m. ; Bar. 29.68; Ther. 42.
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T. J. DULEY & Co., LtdNew Stock Just Arrived,

2-lb. Slabs and Solids.
Slabs are in 60-lb. Boxes, Solids 

in small packages.

This is the best Batter that money can 
bay. Oar wholesale price is right

The Reliable Jewellers & Opticians.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. D. J. Furlong wishes to an

nounce to his customers and the pub
lic generally that he has Installed a 
new Renovating and Scouring Ma
chine which removes all Plains and 
dirt from clothes and makes them 
look new without hnrt or harm to the 
slightest fabric. So he la now ready 
to handle one hundred renovated

“King of Them All—”

Neptune
Batteries

’Phone 264.

GEO. NEAL, Ltd.
same year, "Advice to the Nymphe of
New S----- m,” he waxes eloquent over
the charms of "Celia," the poetic 
equivalent for Charlotte.

Thus It le fair to assume that at 
the time be was playing Lothario In 
London hie thoughts, if not hie heart, 
were taking wing to the little Wilt
shire town which enshrined the three 
beautiful "nymphs"; and that Celia 
was to him queen of the trinity.

A Headlong Plunge.
Celia, In fact, seems to have been 

the Inspiration thus early of his love- 
versee, which he frankly declares 
were the "Productions of the Heart 
rather than of the Head,” In one 
poem addressed "To Celia" Cupid 
says;
I in a dimple lay perdn,
That little Guard-Room chose by you. 
A hundred loves, all armed, did grace 
The Beauties of her Neck and Face; 
Thence, by a sigh I dlapossesst,
Was blown to Harry Fielding’s Breast

For five years he seems to have 
dallied with his Celia while he was 
alternately starving and feasting, and 
playing hide-and-seek with his cred
itors In London. Then, when he 
could wait no longer, he plunged

Canadian Strikes in 1919
Lively and LastingTO THE SMALL INVESTOR! There were more strikes, labor dis

putes and general Industrial turmoil, 
with consequent time lost In Canada 
during 1919 than In, any other year/

4k» t--------- mki» t-___ !If you knew of a company whose stock sold as low as 26 cents, 
86 cents and 38 cents on three different occasions and advanced 
as high as 81.36, $1.60, $1.62 and $1.76 on tour occasions during 
last year, and—if you knew that thé company was progressing 
exceedingly well, had plenty of capital and a splendid product 
with an assured market, and—If you knew that the net monthly 
earnings were large enough to show 8 per cent, profits, and that 
a dividend declaration might be expected reasonably early; If 
you knew this, wouldn’t you like to own at least 20 of these 
■hares If yon could control them jwltfc only $207

Ask us about It—we honestly believe you will be Interested; 
If not, no harm done.

In the country’s history. This Is re
vealed In a report compiled by the 
Labor Department at Ottawa and 
just issued.

Including eight carried over from 
1918, there was a total of 298 strikes 
and lockouts In Canada during 1919. 
The number of employees Involved 
was 138,988, and the number of em
ployers 1,913. The total number of 
working days lost was 3,042,189. The 
previous record In working days lost 
was in 1911, when the record stood 
at 2,046,660 days lost

There were several outstanding 
strikes which contributed largely to 
the total time lost. Among these 
were the general sympathetic strike 
In Winnipeg from May 15 to June 26, 
involving (according to Labor De
partment figures) 22,360 employees 
and a time loss of 924,562 working 
days; the strike of coal miners in

Takes There
Let Us KB Your 
Order With Fresh Brings

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY LIMITED.
CITT CHAMBERS. Wholesale fromELLIS & 00

Harris & Elliott, LtdLtcL, 203 WATER ST. 
Grocers & Delicatessen 

Market.

Fresh Canadian Turkeys, 
Fresh Canadian Chicken.AT A

Just Arrived
\ by S. S. Digby shipment of

2500 lbs. Halibut,BARGAIN New String Beans. 
Fresh Cucumbers. 

New Parsnips. 
New Cabbage. 

Sweet Potatoes. 
Ripe Tomatoes. 

Artichokes. 
Beetroot.

New Carrots. 
Fresh Garlic. 

Egyptian Onions. 
Fresh Lettuce.

One ENGLISH
SPRING

SUITINGS‘Emerson
PIANO

In Fine Condition.

Smoked Fillets Cod,
sympathetic strikes. The record 
shows that 157 strikes terminated In 
favor of the employees and 86 In fa
vor of the employers. Twenty-three 
were compromise settlements and 30 
indefinite.

For Ladies and GentsRhubarb.
Bananas.

California Oranges. 
Palermo Lemons.

Grape Fruit. 
Dessert Apples. 

Tangerines.

Now is the time to secure your Spring 
Suit. Large Variety to choose from.

Musical Self-
Examination.Fresh Kippers. J. J. STRANG’S,Spanish Pimentos. 

Pancake Flour. 
Buckwheat.

Pettijohn’s Breakfast Food 
Puffed Rice.
Parrot Food. 
Mayonnaise. 

Maraschino Cherries. 
Champignons. 

Asparagus Tips.
Extra Fine Spinach.

Among the many observations left 
by. Johann Sebastian Bach are the 
following. They make a stimulating 
basis fbr a self-examination:

"No one should play who 
think musically.”

How do you know that you are 
thinking musically? Can you get the 
full meaning of a new , composition 
without trying It on the piano? Can 
you Imagine the melody played by 
different qualities of sound—by the 
violin, the flute, the organ, the oboe, 
the clarlnetT

"I am what I am because I am In
dustrious: whoever Is equally sedu
lous will be equally successful."

Do you know that Bach during the 
greater part of his lifetime worked at 
his music from early morning to late 
at night? Do you realize that, n»t- 
wlthatandtag this steady application, 
It he had not constantly ' intensified 
Ms effort he would not have produced 
one-half of Me masterpieces that

Musicians’Supply Co Tailoring of Quality,
Cor. PRESCOTT & DUCKWORTH STS

nov29,eod,tt Vcannot

(Royal Stores Furniture)
DUCKWORTH STREET.

oct23,th*t.

Opening Amouncement
I wish to announce to of 

friends and the public generally 
that I will open "r ' " 

How much of your music effort Is " May 12tb, a Vi

"Music ought to move the heart 
with sweet emotion, which a plaver 
can never secure by mere scrambling 
over the keys, thundering and 
arpeggios.”

IUÛL JL rv 1.1 vycu UU t, ' _
• How much of your music effort is May 12th, à Vulcanizing P|an‘ j 
I scrambling after things which you àt comer of Limé Street and I* | 
never play really well? How much 
Is pounding and dawdling which you 
would be ashamed to do before a crit
ic you respected? 4

Fashions and Fads. | poor and seldom In a state of quiet 
I and safety. Sometimes they were Blue Nose Batter,I and safety. Sometimes they

Terra cotta, grotto blue and mush- IlT,ng to decent lodgings with toler- 
room are popular shades for the dress able comfort; «.metlmes to a. wretch- 
wrap* ed garret without necessaries."

Many frocks feature no trimming Married His Wife’s »«“ 
save an embroidered motif on the 
waist front ■', ■ >____

Maize, steel, pumpkin, tan and Jade husbands and-“Celia” passed peace- 
green are a few of the season’s fav-1 fully away, leaving the man she had

welL dtoconso-

Snmmer frocks are sometimes 
trimmed with Interesting groups of Marchant Road. All kinds 

repairs in Cord and Fabric Ti 
aed.TuNs. Ati- orders quic 
executed. Free air service. 
«rnayAjt JOSEPH McKINLl

A cape-coat of tan duvetyne has
HALLno buttons nnij is lined with tan crepe Eight years of such patient devo-

de chine. and King’sCor. Gower
Pure Gold Chocolate Pudding 

—the new Dessert—at all Gro-
may behas a hem

of organdie.with a wide MDTABD’S LINIMENT
CUBES COLD!
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NOTES OF TRAVEL:
And Reminiscences of a Pleasant Tour.

<L C. MORRIS.) 
CHAPTER IL

FURTHER SCENES EH ROUTE.

In the wreck of the "Appenlne" we 
16aw one class of marise disaster, but 
I In the one which next met our ease
I we beheld a class of disaster which 
I really was a tragedy. To see this ob- 
lject, we had to use our glasses, and 
I eTen then the view was not the best, 
land besides the evening was closing 
I in upon us. But we could not pass 
(such a spot without being interested ; 
■hence our thoughts; and yet what we 
Law was not much; it was only a dark 
(object : but it was touchingly pathe
tic. XVhat was it? It wee that por- 

Ition of the once proud “Florixel” 
[which stands over water; and which 
[apparently will long remain as a re- 
| minder of what never should have 
been The object was black, and in^ 
the distance it looked like some huge 
rock at whose base the sea was play
ing But it was mere than a rock, 
and the memories which It suggested 
were deep with pathos, and bittsr 
with grief. W# remembared ths apian- 
did ship as shs used to sail from our 
port, and as shs ssllsd on that fatal 
night in Feb. 111*. We remembered 

lilts friends who had entrustad their 
,11 ip her: and ws remembered the 
horror which the morning hours 
brought to them, and to our elty, 
fould this piece of battered Iron, 
lusted end washed by the sea, really 
be the FlorUelT Was this the scene of 

much gaiety at evening and of so 
nuch sorrow at morn? Was this the 

kpot where perished so many of our 
prominent citizens? We had been 
(old of the endurance of theee peo
ple and of their fight for life. We had 
heard of the anger of the eea; and 
felso of all the efforte which the good 
beople of the locality had made to 
fescue them; and as we looked at the 
derelict, the tragedy eeemed to he re
vived. and to be re-enacted. Thie por-

peration and despair, had clung, and 
hoped against hope. From this a 
washed hulk had ascended the last 
prayer of lips, which, under ordinary 
conditions paid the same homage at 
their churches. Their altar now wma 
the hard deck, washed and swept by 
the angry waves. Their comfort lay in 
the remembrance of the words of their 
spiritual advisers, which all men seek 
in the presence of death. The mater
ial things had banished, the real had 
suddenly become the unreal, and the 
need of something stronger than the 
arm of flesh was felt Amid the dark
ness thsy waited, under the torrent 
of the night waves they shivered, and 
in suspense they saw their chances of 
rescue swept away. They were only 
clear of their doors, and the fare
wells and good bye's were still ring
ing In their ears. Their lips were 
still warm with the Misas of their 
loved ones, and the smiles of • few 
hours had chased them through ths 
night.

lut this pises of wreckage which 
we beheld was all that remained of 
the once proud ship, and it was the 
gateway to eternity of nearly a hun
dred louli. This thought eeemed to 
draw ue to the eeene, end we eeemed 
to eee in It the tragedy of the storm, 
and the failure of human judgment 
The same tragedy could have over- 
token our good eblp, end our happy 
company of aome two hundred per- 
aone could have fallen into a almllar 
cataatbrophe. With these thoughts 
upon us the sun went down in a halo 
of glory, and the first night at sea 
held us in its embrace. Thus we lost 
sight of the land and also of those 
reminders of local tragedy. The music 
of the saloon, and the songs of the 
passengers seemed to defy the dan- 

1 gers of the deep, and ere the revelry

our ship. His company was truly 
congenial, and the ship was indeed a ; 
home on the ocean. j

And so we lay us down to sleep, 
and soon the morning broke upon us, 
and the music of the breawtast bell 
called us from our state-rooms Like 
clans gathering for the fray the pas
sengers responded, and amid the clat
ter of the hour the waiters did their 
duty. The mom was ideal, the ship 
sped steadily on, and the ocean mur
mured a lullaby ae she passed. What 
a sight we beheld when we gained the 
deck. How different it all was from 
the land. Around us lay a vast ex
panse of water. Calm it was, and 
placid to look upon, and it almost 
seemed that accident could not occur. 
At such times we feel like laughing 
at danger, and like mocking its power. 
We only seemed to see the sunshine 
and the calm. Our’s was safety. Our 
fellows of the Florisel had paid toll 
to old Neptune, and the good ship 
"Appenlne" had satisfied the ice-,

Ï Walsh Regrets He 
Did Not Know of 

It Five Years Ago.
Says Tanlac Would Have Saved 

His Wife Years Of Suffer
ing.
"The last thing my wife said to me 

before leaving home this morning 
way, ‘Be sure and don't forget to 
bring me another bottle of Tanlac.1 
This will be the fourth bottle that 
she’s had, and I never spent money 
to such good advantage as when I 
bought this medicine, and my only 
regret Is that I did not know about it 
five years ago." said Patrick Walsh, 
who lives on Kilbride Road, Water
ford Bridge, St John’s, Nfld., when at 
Connors’ drug store recently.

"For many years my wife had been 
in poor health and for the past five 
years (he was in a bad way. She had 
no appetite to speak of and the little 
she ate gave her indigestion. The 
gas would form to such an extent that 

>r hifloss; but to xi. fell the the beauties ( L^Tht/to‘glî sSort-“nd“d s£ 
of the summer, and the grandeur of got go weak at last that she could
a sleeping sea.

It was thus we began the first 
morning of our tour of six months, 
and as every phase of our holiday was 
full of Interest and every face we 
met tohl Its own tale, we cannot do 
better than devote our next chapter 
to the traits and characteristic! of 
the personnel of our fellow paeein- 
gere. Man’s greatest study Is him
self; for there ie nothing In the unV 
verse equal to him, and those who 
have learned to study their fellows, 
have found the solution that makes 
life easy to understand,

(Continued on Saturday,)

[ion of the ship which we beheld, was , died out, we began to learn a little of 
[hat to which men and women in do»-1 our company, and of the qualities of

Personal
Hie Lordship Blebep March who had 

been on an Ad Llmlna vtett to Rome 
accompanied by Rev, Fr. McCarthy, 
returned yeeterday by the 8. S. 
Sachem.

Mr. P. H. Cowan, who was In the Old 
Country on buelneee, returned by the 
Sachem yesterday.

Captains N. P. Doyle and A.C. Smith 
who are connected with the Hudson’s 
Bay Co. arrived from England by tie 
Sachem yesterday.

Del Monte 
California Fruits

re packed where they ripen the day they are picked

YOU CAN GET DEL MONTE
Arpicots,
Peaches,
Pears and Ptams,

Beets,
Peas, »
Jams and Marmalade.

Del Monte Tomatoes and 
Del Monte Baked Beans.

At Your Crocerse
^♦♦♦IliïlIliMMSMHHiStollllllHMflHWMlHIlHHIIIHlItolMmimW*

National Lead Co.,
NEW YORK.

White Lead (dry and In oil).
Red Lead (dry and in oil). 

Litharge, Orange Mineral. 
Sugar of Lead, Wht. & Brown.

Sheet Lead 
Lead Pipe 

Block Tin Pipe

ead Trapsand Bends 
Glazier’s Lead

Bar Lead 
Lead SiSash Weighs 

Lead Wire

SoUp

Wire
Jer Ribbon 
abbitt Metals 
Die Castings 

Linotype Metal 
Menotype Metal 

Stereotype Metal 
Electrotype Metal

Oxides for Glass Makers,
Color Makers, Rubber Makers, 

Enamelers, 
and Storage-Battery

Cast: r Oil, Lui 
Linseed Oil, Raw,

& Medicinal 
and Refined.

Shells, ^Cartridges,

o «W Hi SMf&t

for Net

hardly get around and was quite un
able to do her housework for this 
long time past. She became very 
nervous bo that she couldn’t sleep 
at nights and complained of head
aches a lot She also had pains in 
the small of the hack and If she tried 
to carry anything she felt as though 
her back would break in two. She 
tried all sorts of medicine# but no
thing ever gave her much relief until 
she tried Tanlac,

"When we read that Tanlac was 
helping so many suffering people we 
decided to give It a trial, and f earns 
down here to Connors' and got a hot* 
tie. It la just wonderful the differ- 
enee It has made In her, She now 
hae a good appetite and can digest 
her food properly without any trou- 
hie from gai and palpitation of the 
heart. She Ie eo much itronger and 
more energetic that iba can get 
around and work ai well ae aha did 
twenty year* ago, She Bleeps well 
at night and her nerves are ever eo 

►much itronger and steadier, She 
«•ye *be feels just fine now and we 
both shall always be grateful for 
what It baa done for us.”

Tanlac Is sold in St John’s by M. 
Connors; by Reg.\ Sullivan, Pouch 
Cove; Sound Island Store, Sound Is
land; Dennis Flynn, Avondale.—advt

Murphy is No Profiteer.
Editor Evening Telegram 

Dear Sir,—I cannot refrain calling 
the attention of the Public, to the 
stand taken by Mr. Michael Murphy- 
hair dresser—when asked to enter the 
—"Profiteer Arena”—with the thou
sand and one sharks now bleeding the 
buying population of this little oity 
with impunity

No—said Murphy, the friends and 
customers who stuck to me since I 
started “Shop”—in St John’s West 
some years ago, and, who have helped 
without cessation, to make my business 
possible and solvent, I will not now — 
at their expense—put on the "Profiteer 
ing”—garb, because I conscientiously 
feel, that the all-round-price now 
paid is not a losing one, and as long 
as it enables me to keep on the "safe- 
Folic” Page of my accounb-book. I’ll 
stick (for their sakes) to the old price.

Mr. Editor how many—"Mike Mur
phy’s have we amongst our shop men?
If we had,—"Profiteering"—as it is to
day would not exist, nor would our 
poor people be "Bled”—as they are— 
to ENRICH THE FEW. Thanking you 
•Telegram," I am.

Tours gratefully,
CITIZEN.

May 12, 1820.

Glencoe’s Passengers.
The Glencoe arrived at Port aux 

Basques at 11.30 am. yesterday with 
the following:—Mrs. M. McHugh, J. C. 
Cake, L. A. Tweeney, H. C. McKenzie, 
J. 8. Nathaneon, N. F. Lothair, D. 8. 
Campbell, W. O’Connell. E. 8. Free
man, T. Basha, Miss B. Abbott Rsv. 
Dr. Bond, Mrs. A. March, Miss M. 
Londrigan, R. Hydewich. T. J. Ken
nedy, T. Fiander, O. L. Thompson, F. 
Naseed, Mrs. R. Rldout, J. Hearn, T. 
Hayes, Miss 8. Rideout, Miss A. Bad- 
stock, M. Chaplain, Capt J. Hynes, J. 
D. Champlain. M. Waugh, A. Oumlan, 
L. Rideout O. Rumbolt H. Rumbolt, 
B. B. Dicks, H. Snow, J. Snow, W. 
Jones and W. J. Hynes.

“Sachem’s” Passengers.
S.S. Sachem, Captfo. L. Hayes, ar

rived yesterday at 8 p.m. after a 
run of 7H days from Liverpool. Ex
cellent weather was met with during 
the ran acroei. but the ship had to be 
slowed down two nights before arrival 
owing to fog and the presence of lea 
She brought 60 packagee mall, MO 
tone of cargo and as passengers:— 
Ok Beams, J. and Mrs. Black. Mies L. 
Corniok, P. H. Cowan, Capt. N. P. 
Doyle, 0. Vaughan Erase, H. Foster, 
H. Garland, A. P. and Mrs. Greene, 
B. Hirst Pte. J. Hurley, Mrs. M. L. 
Jego, Mlle W. L. Jsgo, Mrs. J. Joel, 
Rt Rev. Bishop Merch, Rev. Fr. Mc
Carthy, Dr. J. P. McLoughlan, Pte. 
T. and Mrs. Monland, C. P. and Mrs. 
Rendell, Mrs. Mr. Rogers and infant 
G. and Mrs. Tibbo and infant and 
N. and Mrk. Woreley.

“You mn-sf 
naturaliy gra

w_j smart; tkeeoreet 
«silhouette.4Net easy

CENTRAL SHOW ROOM

most net he evident 
t* attain unless 
eetiere with a t

From the matron of larger 
«guns,

GBSSARD
The Original - Une^ualled' Rtnt Litmg Qfer/ett

It

win give Meal proportions without any feefing of restraint end 
tile most critical observer wiD.net be ablette trace your-grace- 
fulness and charm to the skill of Costard artistry. ,• ^v.

Our stock is complete, and you can buy a genuine, GoeeauNer 
ae utile at $4.70 up to any price yen desire to‘pay,

You may be assured that our epecialized const service
tidpated year every need.

e. Kmw&m, Ltd.
CUTTRAL SHOW ROOM

They All Know !
TheAtahufacturers of

HARVEY’S No. 1 BREAD
by attention to quality of ingredients and method of baking, know 

“THERE JS NO OTHER JUST AS GOOD.”
The Suppliers of

HARVEY’S No. 1 BREAD
from years of experience with this and other makes of “Hard Tack”, know

“THERE IS NO OTHER JUST AS GOOD.”

The Shopkeepers selling

HARVEY’S No. 1 BREAD
!

from the constant and increasing demand for this popular line, know

“THERE IS NO OTHER JUST AS GOOD.”
The Fishermen who have used

HARVEY’S No. 1 BREAD
for upwards of forty-five years bet their last quintal that

There is no other just as good

A

' ........ / J
... ............................... ............................................. ..............................................................

3 to 36 horsepower. 3 to 36 horsepower.

The Bridgeport Kerosene Engine, built expressly for fishery purposes 
hnd for fuel economy, reliability and power, easily leads all others.

“Where hard work is—Bridgeport predominates.”
Before deciding on any engine ask us for catalog containing full spe

cifications of the Bridgeport

—
=



ARRIVALS !

hotovro
Cushion

Gfovelitted
JkeedkÈôotJoh

Tiff ORIGINAL

m£k

INSIST ON WrOIBS 
1Kb label ie seVed 
div every pair.

TmMbm Preparation of an Extraet
of Cod LlwrOII

Persistent Cqjighs, 
Bronchitis, 

Anemia
A Splondld Tenle for Oelleete 

, Women end Children
r reps red by j

DAVIS A LAWR8NC* CO., 
lissefsetorieg ChnsUU,

House of Assembly,

VI-COCOAand also the Free Library, one of 
the oldest in England, it having been 
opened in the old town hall on June 
1, 1854. Besides the newspaper room 
and the lending library on the first 
floor, it has in the second floor a 
large, lofty room, with a portion al
lotted to women : with books of the

Nourishing and Delightful.

tails on each end.

MSSCAvo VMDI UlOUUXvnA
So asa Pitcher but i'm 
G «UNA HiM. Him to PUT me 
CM AS A PINCH-HITTCRÎ 
Tec hit that sign in 
l-CFT Fiecti ANt> &RAU J 

i THAT AUTO! PINE'. —egg

Mf.CRAU/S SOT 4EFF OMTHe^B 
TEAM 4VST BECAUSE THEY'RG S
pals ! But vuHcn the urree m 
insect sees me smacr a S 
Long "DRIVE AGAINST THAT ^ 
AUTO SIGN HE'LC THROW) SEVEN
Kinds of fits! -meRe
COME The PLAYERS NO VU. THE 

GAME'S OVEp!^\ I'll CATCH MAC 
_________ r—0*^2-, AT THE GATE.

^keluo mutt: r 
smacked a" Rill
AGAINST THAT AUTO 
SIGN IN LEFT FIELD
when c was Pinch- 
Hitting in the 
NINTH AND Look. 
VUHAT t Got: some 

V. BOAT, eh? __

auto FI*e£l 
Giveu ie ih«THIS ,

WILL BE
PLATERWITH Huh? 

VÀjHAT 
k TH*-?eo-ro it boys

N-m! rvc 
GeT AN 
, idea! j

^ r- t
£ * ; *• -rlSk-Zg

• '
■ ■'

ASK FOR

ALVINA

Home Good

MUTT AND JRFF_ “MAC” PICKS HIS PINCH HITTERS WITH RARE JUDGMENT. tiy Bud Fisher.

Var. ,
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The Houee met yeeterday at 8 p.m.
Mr. Jennings presented a petition 

from Twillingate asking for a break
water.

QUESTIONS.
Sir M. P. Cashiir asked the Hon. 

Minister of Justice if the Royal Com
mission promised to be appointed 
some few days ago to Inquire Into 
"The Woodford Affidavit” is yet in 
existence, if so kindly give the names 
of Commissioners and when they may 
proceed to business.

Reply—The Commission Is now be
ing drafted. The Commissioners are 
Chief Justice Horwood, Mr. Justice 
Kent and Hon. R. K. Bishop. I see 
no reason why the Commissioners 
should not go to work during the 
/oraing week.

Mr. Walsh asked the Hon. the 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries if 
Thomas Connors, Fishery Warden at 
Peter's River, St. Mary's Bay, has 
been dismissed, and If so, why? Have 
any charges been made against Mr. 
Connors, if so, that a copy of said 
charges be placed on the Table of 

■ the House.
Reply—Appointments are only 

made yearly.
Mr. Walsh asked the Hon. Min

ister of Public Works if a contract 
has been made to continue the Motor 
Ferry Service from Branch to SL 
Joseph's in St. Mary’s Bay. Were 
tenders asked for said contract, if so 
that a copy of all tenders be placed 
•n the Table of the House.

Reply—Two tenders are in and are
now before the Government

Mr .MacDonnell asked the Min
ister of Posts and Telegraphs what 
price per hundred copies ie being 
paid for the foreign news sheets mail
ed from the P. O. Department to out- 
port post offices not having tele
graphic communication.

Reply—Minister of Posts and Tele
graphs not present Answer will be 
tabled later.

Mr. MacDonnell asked the Hon. 
the Premier to lay on the Table of 
the House, all or any, correspondence 
between the Government and any 
parties In relation to the construc
tion of a motor highway on the West 
Coast, In district of St. George’s.

Reply—Correspondence now being 
copied, will be tabled soon as ready.

Sir M. P. Cashin asked the Hon.
Minister of Finance and Customs to | ——
Table a statement showing the num- j “Diamond Dyes” Make Used Apparel 
her of men left this country since May j Stylish and New.

Reply—Number returned so far 175. • ---------
Sir M. P. Cashin asked -the Mi»- j Don't worry about perfect results, 

ster of Finance and Customs to Tablé lige - "Diamond Dyes,” guaranteed to

“freighters" by vessels sailing to 
and from the Labrador. The condi
tions on these vessels were beyond 
description in some cases and 1-e 
thought that the Minister should 
grapple with the situation as some 
day there wopld be, a -calamity and 
we all would he sorry for not dealing 
with the situation before.

His Honor the Speaker agreed with 
Sir John Croshie and also esked the 
Minister to look into the matter at 
ones. The trouble ie people are willing 
to take great risks to get to Labrador, 
risks which they should not be allow
ed to take, but great as the risk is 
going down it is nothing to the risks 
they take coming borne. In hie opinion 
these people should be legislated 
against for their own protection. Ves
sels going down on the Labrador are 
not fit to carry cargoes of humanity. 
It seems that when e vessel ie con
demned for everything.else she is re
quisitioned to carry cargoes of human
ity to the Labrador. If this thing is not 
remedied a terrible tale will one day 
be told. The people should be protect
ed against themselves.

Mr. Goes defendel the class of ves
sels being used in the Labrado- fish
ery. He did not think the situation 
could be improved upon very much. 
People could not afford to send new 
vessels on the Labrador, and he often 
thought that he couldn’t afford to send 
the’old ones down as it cost so cuich 
for fit outs.

Mr. Fox recommended something to 
be done on the Bay of Islands, Battle 
Hr. route. Conditions there were ter
rible. Mr. Scammell and Mr. MacDon
nell also backed this up and told of 
conditions on that Coast as It related 
to carriage of freight and passengers 
that were almost unbearable.

Mr. Fox and Sir John Croeble also 
advocated the Insertion of a clause in 
the Bill by which no ship could re
ceive a Customs’ clearance, without 
first showing a certificate of seaworthi
ness from the Surveyor or his deputy. 
This was accepted by the Minister and 
Section V. amended accordingly. To : 
Section TV. were added the words : 
"This Section shall apply to fishing j 
and coastwise vessels engaged in the 
Labrador fishery.” This means that 
every vessel going to the Labrador 
must be surveyed and given a certifi
cate of seaworthiness before being 
able to proceed .

Sir John Croeble asked the Prime 
Minister if some Legislation was not 
to be introduced with regard to the 
Coastal Service to which the Prime 
Minister replied that it was hoped to 
have some Legislation before the 
House closed. Sir John said he had a 
lot of things to discuss in connection 
with this matter. The Prime Minister 
replied that Sir John would get an op
portunity when the estimates were 
being gone through and when the 
particular vote came up.

An Act to Amend the Judicature Act 
and an Act to confirm a contract in 
connection with the Pulp Mill near 
Bonne Bay were then put through 
Committee without amendment.

The Grand Bank Harbor Bill was 
given second reading and the House 
adjourned until 3 o'clock to-day.

RgrtNTSt
MAY 7. ISIS.

SEPT. Sl.lWI».

You Will VoorTlteMES Eur their comf-ort. 
fit and good style. tVonderfully cffectiVo 
different and distinctive •
Unconsciously Voroen ske war ISorn accent 
the Word TIEDIES. EVERT PAIR. GUARANTEED.

In the Deufest shades and style conceptions.

F. Smallwood,
Sole Agents for Nfld.

ect Shoe for women.
We are now showing the very latest 

Styles in the above lines of renowned 
footwear.

. Reed.
Have you foot 
trouble, mad
am? If so, bring 
them all here.

Dr. A Reed’s 
Improved 

Cushion Soles.

Dye Old, Shabby
or Faded Frocks

We are now showing the very latest Styles in Footwear.
\

LADIES ! Our Showroom is now stocked with the very choicest of Footwear. 
While we offer our patrons the Best Shoes at reasonable prices, we offer, also, 
Splendid Shoe Service. We’re experts at fitting and all our ability in this direction, 
together with our Shoe Advice, is always at the command of our trade.

F. Smallwood? The of Shoes.

à statement showing in detail the ex
penditure of loan six millions raised.

Reply—Information Is being pre
pared.

The Housi went Into Committee of 
the whole on "Survey of Foreign 
going and Labrador Vessels’’ Bill.
; Hon. Mr. Coaker explained the 

Bill and invited suggestions with a 
rjew to making it as perfect as pos- 
itble. Lloyd’s surveyor and the offl- 
;lais concerned in his Department 
had already gone over the Bill in 
tetail.
V-Sir John Croshie, Mr. Fox and Mr.

give a new, rich, fadeless colo- to any 
fabric, whether it be Wool, silk, linen, 
cotton or mixed goods,—dresse), 
blouees, stockings, skirts, children’s 
coats, feathers, draperies, covering!!.

The Direction Book with each pack
age tells so plainly how to diamond 
dye over any color that you can not 
make a mistake.

To match any material, have drug
gist show you “Diamond Dye" Color 
Card,

One nightie sleeve is merely a cuff 
attached to the shoulder by a twisted

Higgins offered suggestions which : ribbon.
)r«re accepted by the Minister. Sir j Evening gowns are generally of 
Trim thought that something should i satin and show a decided Egyptian in
to done to regulate the carriage of fluence.

Constipation Poisons 
the System.

When the body is not prompt
ly relieved of accumulating 
waste matter the poisons there
in contained are again absorbed 
and permeate the entire system. 
When you ned a laxative, take 
FIGSEN at once. Buy a fifteen 
cent box-of these vegetable loz
enges to-day. FIGSEN Is mild, 
sure and prompt.

PETER OTMARA,
The Druggist 

46-48 Water St W.

Shipping Notes.
S. S. Seal Is* loading general cargo 

at Halifax for this port
The French banker Minerva which 

arrived bye a few days ago from Lis
bon was towed to Hr. Grace yesterday 
to go in dock for some repairs.

The S. 8. Aztec sailed yesterday af
ternoon for Halifax.

Everybody’s asking for Pure 
Gold Chocolate Pudding.—ap30,im

Visit of King 
Edward VII. to Oxford.

On Wednesday, May 12, 1897, the 
late King Edward VII., then Prince 
of Wales, visited Oxford, where, dutv 
ing his earliest manhood, he had been 
an undergraduate of Christ Church 
College, as hfe grandson, the present 
Prince of Wales, became one there at 
Magdalene College, in October, 1912, 
and in his collegiate conduct, his at
tendance at University sermons, and 
in all respects set a perfect example 
to all undergraduates as he has done 
slnçe in the European war against 
Germany. The royal viait had two 
special objejets, to open the new 
municipal buildings, and the Sarah 
Acland Home for Invalids. The 
former buildings include the town 
hall, the business apartments of all 
the city officials, and an assembly 
or banqueting room, the city magis
trates’ court, the police court, with
a residence for the chief constable

opened in 
1, 1854. 
and the 
floor, it 
large, lofty room, with 
lotted to women : with

best sort for imparting knowledge of 
all subjects, and thus providing a 
way to learning "for townsmen, as 
Oxford elsewhere does for gownsmen. 
The Acland Nursing Home had been 
erected at 25, Banbury Road, at a 

I cost of £6,000, and was so named as 
j a memorial to Sir Henry Acland on 
j hie resigning the Regius Professor- 
' ship of Medicine in Oxford Univer- 
I sity, serving in place of one that, with 
, that same purpose and nhme, had in 
j 1879 been founded at Wellington

I '
Square. At this Acland Home thirty 
nurses have at one time been em
ployed, whose salaries can rise grad
ually from £35 to £40 a year. The 
charges for in-patients vary from 
four guineas upwards per week. In 
connection with Oxford University 
itself, this institution is most import
ant, as before the war there were in 
1912 only five short of 4000 undei»- 
graduates, all away from their homes, 
besides 307 Fellows of Colleges. The 
Prince also inspected the Oxford-

Fog in the Narrows!
Fortify your system first thing 

in the morning with a cup of

shire Yeomanry, who bear the title | 
of the "Queen’s Own Oxfordshire |
Hussars.”

BRICK’S TASTELESS 
COD LIVER OIL. 

Price $1.20 bottle. 
Postage 20c. extra.

For sale by 
Dr. F. Stafford & Son,

Wholesale & Retail 
Chemists & Druggists,

John’s, Nfld. 
us for Wholesale I 

Prices.
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Beadwork almost covers the wood
en handle of a blue chiffon parasol 
lined with white chiffon and brilliant- |
ly embroidered.

A wide scarf of tan Georgette I
crepe is edged with bands of Summer 
ermine and finished with a row of ]
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Best Thing" at the Savoy on Monday | 
and finished with the return of Marie1 
Lohr to the Globe In "Birds ot a Fear / 
ther" on Friday. TMi latter play la by 
H. V. Esmond, who will take the lead- ! 
lng part This Friday production waa ! 
an elerenth hour arrangement ren
dered necessary by the Withdrawal ot. 
Esmond's other play. "Grieison's | 
Way,” which apparently tailed to at
tract at the Ambassadors. An Inter-1 
esting feature ot tide week's Mg batch | 
ot productions Is that they Introduce1 
three new American actresses to Lon- j 
don. The admirers ot Mias Gladys 
Cooper will regret to hear that she. 
has 'already been compelled to leave 
the révisai of "My Lady's DreeS" ow
ing to aérions nineea. The play was 
only staged on April SndL

A CHOCOLATE THAT “GOBS ONE BETTER.*

Havenden’s
Chocolates IH Do What No Other Hatter Will DareDo!

These Hats”-S»ys “Kearney Firstare a superior product They have that quality loud
est of all to get—Distinction. Havenden’s have Dis. 
tinctioni It is there in tile materials; it is there in the 
manufacture; it is there; above ail, in the flavor; Bis 
this something distinctive—and delidoufl—which 
makes Havenden’s the Chocolates which the dhCi$nS* 
nating buy, because they know that here is the topmost 
mark in candies. In a word, Havenden’s “Go One Bet
ter.” In half and one pound Bores.

Havenden’s Chocolates are sold in SL John’s by

Daring evidence of-the city’s foremost Hatter's confidence 
in. the standfast qualities of the world’s most famous 
Hats.

“FH guarantee them to keep their colours, to retain their 
shapes, to wear as truly as any other article of Kearney 
First Quality can be expected to wear, to give you greater 
value than yoti have ever received from any other make 
at any price,

“I guarantee them because they are guaranteed to me; be
cause I buy direct frpm manufacturers who refuse to en
danger their reputation by the production of any but Super-!

X BAB rex DEAL.
In the clubs they have been talking 

over a very interesting deal la radium. 
During the hostilities the War Office 
expended large sum» on this rare 
earth for the purpose of IBirmlnating 
gun sights and office»’ watches atj*

T. McMurdo&Co.,Ltd. night time. A great deal ot this was 
left unused when the war finished. | 
Difficulties arose as to the disposal ot I 
these amounts, when Dr. Addison ! 
stepped In and Induced his Ministry 
of Health to give the"War Office £76,- 
000 for what remained. It Is now pro
posed to use this radium tor life-sav
ing : purposes and donate It to the 
Medical Research Committee, who will 
use It for the treatment of cancer. 
Very fair success Is said to have been 
achieved already from treatment by, 
radium. If all the surplus Govern
ment material waa disposed of aa for- ' 
tunately and advantageously aa this 
radium there would, methlnks, have 
been fewer complainte In the'newspa
pers.

mayUAl

“I guarantee them because I have my customers’ words for 
it that they are “the finest hats they have ever worn’— 
and in the end it is the customer who knows.

LONDON GOSSIP. Stetson Hals Borsalino Hals
LONDON, April 6, 1920.

LONDON’S EASTER.
Despite more or less dull weather 
editions. Londoners enjoyed their 
ister immensely, finishing up with a 
emendous rush tor theatres end 
bsic halls on the Monday night It 
as noticeable, however, that the 
|arer seats in all the iKSiees ot enter- 
Inment were difficult to eell and 
Eld only be traded off when diligent 
kertainment seekers found there 
Is nothing cheaper to be had. This 
Emed to indicate that the motor car 
pwd were well out of town for Eas- 
r. Whilst enormou«i numbers of 
Inpie enjoyed th-'r Filter ir Lon-' 
in, equally cuo -nou ‘ r.nnl .ts of 
ludoners m st ha c gone tô thé sca
le and the country.-judging by the 
ly the departing trains, run in du- 
Icate and sometimes triplicate, were 
eked. The Premier, Lloyd George, 
carted tor Me beloved

Italian Hat Craftsmanship 
Supreme. Finely curled 
brims from expensive blocks.

Set the styles for Àmerïfca. 
What’s new on Broadway is 
on dhow here, ready to grace 
your head. Many styles. All colours.

HOUSING SHORTAGE.
Talking with an official of the Min

istry of Health about the present poei- 
■ tion of the housing difficulty In this 
country he told me that outside Lon- ' 
don the most acute shortage is In 
Yorkshire, with Lancashire s close 
second. Liverpool, he says, wants 14,- 
000 more dwelling houses Immediate
ly. The whole matter of this terrible 
deficiency has, of course, been oom- 
r” -at-d by many -hinge First- there 
has been the no doubt transient short 
age of skilled labor occasioned by so 
many building trade workers drifting 
to other kinds of work during the war. 
These men are not disposed to come 
back unless they can see some cer- ; 
talnty of equally well paid employ
ment Then there has been the shame
less profiteering in building materials, 
from slates to drainpipes. Rings and 
trusts have arisen here, as apparent
ly everywhere else, during the war, 
and private builders and public au- 
thorttles at* alike being1iel#"up to 
ransom. Land can be obtained fairly 
easily, although at much higher than 
pen-war prices, and architects there 
are In profusion badly In want of pro
fessional work. The particular scandal 
Ir and around London Is the continu
ous erection of large and important 
factories capable of employing thou
sands of workers with never a dwel
ling house being built to accom
modate these employed. Dr. Addison’s 
department would like to see a regu
lation made whereby the public aiF 
thortties would not pass any plana tor 
a factory unie» at the same time the

Criccleth 6 1 ■ —,. , ere» and stout A suggestion la made.
Dug with his daughter, Megan, and hwweTer that ta latter dayl
| private secretary. Captain Evans. ^ raIlway fareB haTB so
[•at Patronage this year has been ex- ^ m)ght ^ M tor an.
hded to the various schemes for othpr Imre Rj^fy to make 80methlng 
ktlefield trips, The. abnormal rush ^ tfae ^ s Wg entertainment een- 
! this department compelled ojje ^ Qn modarn ^
eat tourist agency to suspend -tte- ________ •
okings. Railway officials told ue _____
it Easter baa broken all records, I BUSH ON NEW PLATA
im^ which It will be gathered that Quick change Is apparently the note 
yway It was a very busy time. A in London theatrical circles Just now. 
ident of the dress of the holiday Every week sees an abnormal num- 
iwds. male, afld female, speaks of ber of new productions and most ot 
as being much improved, especial- them prove to be very abort lived, 
in style, with a very welcome ab- What long runs there are began he

nce of eccentricities. The presence fore the war finished; nothing now 
father with the children was also a j staged appears to have anything more 
eat feature, whether at the Zoo, j than a most remote chance of con- 
idame Tussauds, the .Tower ot Lon- I tinned life. This week no fewer than 
b, or any ot the Other fifty places : eight new productions have been ar-

286 Wafer Street:

fear - the

factory owner agreed to lay down so 
many dwelling houses for his workers.

Women'sComlort Boots* ShoesMinanTs Uniment Co, Limited.
Dear Sirs^-Your MINARD'S UNI

MENT le our remedy for sore throat, 
colds and all ordinary alimenta.

It never tails to relieve promptly.
CHAS. WHOOTKX 

Pott Mulgrxva. »

LONDON’S SPLENDID TAN HORSES 
At til# annuel London Van How 

Society* Parade in Regent’s Park 
last Monday there was a remarkable 
gathering ot lookers on but a distinct 
tailing off In the number of hors» 
shown. Oiily shout 844 paraded. » 
against nearly five times that number 
before the war. There is something of 
the onward rush of the commercial 
motor wagon behind this, no doubt. 
At the seme time there wag no fall
ing off than the beet standards of 
cleanliness and smartness both of ani
mal and harness. As in previous years, 
the drivers and the carmen brought 
members of their families with them 
la their vehicles, and for the child
ren It was a glorious time. Although 
the van hew parade is not a blood 
stock show, some of the hows are 
beast* of a remarkably high quality. 
Out of the 846 entries, 266 first clans 
pris» were awarded for cleanliness 
ot aalmfcl. cleanliness ot 'harness, and 
smartness of turn-out generally. For 
the first thee In the history of the

Cushion Soles and RubberAn ener THE PROMISE OF SPRING.
The blue has returned to the sky end 

the gronn has come back to the 
tree,»

And wherever we turn there are 
promises now of beauty that’s 
shortly to he;

The stream» are set tree from the ty
rant of ice which silenced their 
babble and song,

And now we can live with our dreams 
of delight and rest from the rush 
ot the throng.

There are glad days of pleasure in 
store for us all, there are charms 
we shall find Just ahead.

There are blossoms and blooms com
ing into the world to garland the 

■ paths we shall tread;
There are tree# getting ready to wel

come us all, there are wonderful 
conches of rest,

Whare soon we may He ha content
ment and dream till the sun shall 
■ink down In the West.

We knew not the Joys that are watt
ing us now, but surely in time we 
shall find

Sweet days of release from the bur- 
" deni that 'fret, we shall leave ail 

our troubles behind;
And out by a stream that la rippling 

along or deep in the woods we 
shall stroll,

And claim the delights that are prom-
' ------ ------------------* fraternities is thatbf the Mtoettoordla,

I which is said to have been instituted
________ Ito 1244 and serrtvea to the present

beauty for menfam) days of'con- day in many cities and towns to 
tentaient to be, - Italy. The members, who are re-

And the world’s getting ready lta play: * cruited from all ranks of society, grounds for all when the toUera;”™*” “ ‘ °r.
shall rest and be free; ».'«*6nhe of

Now the promise ot Spring to the . cheep Mack material that complete- 
weary of heart la that soon they ly disguises them, the face being Md-

«v. dea by a sort ot hood with two hoi»

tractive[ers the Wouldn’t you like to have a pair of shoes that you 
could wear all day long without tiring your feet?

Perhaps you have given up-all hope of ever finding 
rach shoes. But here is your chance. The Cushion 
Comfort Shoes will give you the foot comfort you are 
seeking. And they are priced most economically,

$425 to $10.50 the pâîr.
These shoes are of good quality Black Kid, and have 

kr~ rubber heels,-whitir make walking easier.. They 
come in two styles, Lace and Buttdn, with tips, and 
have very flexible turned soles, as illustrated above.

Remember, there is no need of suffering-from shoes 
which are uncomfortable. Step in' and be fitted to-day.

PARKER & MONROE, Ltd
THE SHOE MEN. *

mon,tuee,thui%sst

refused admission. The Judges were 
all weD-knorwn horsemen, some sport
ing men end some breeders, and 
Prince» Louise, Duché» of Argyll e, 
distributed the prises. Lord Lam- 
bourne recalled (he van hot» ot the 
■tattoo in the last century. He waa 
then an m-cared fier animal and a sad 
end frequently disgraceful eight It 
■truck » » rather ead note, however, 
that the acme of perfection In the 

us hor» le bafrig reached st 
e time when he la rapidly pa Ming

malted barley and is ftffl. of

the history of

ç-codked tte finest development Just

own rival railway. Many other might
A Weird Fraternity tions of an ambaUnoe corps, dealing 

with accidents » they eoeto, and 
carrying the siok or injured to the 
hospitals. The funds needed for the 
work are derived from membership 
fees, supplemented by aims tor which

Fads and Ftstisns.
with wreathe of way- tor the souLside fioWers are the latest novelties.

A frock of taupe charmeuse la de
licately embroidered In bluebird bias

▲ straight short blouse of white

c*re*lc"Lt4- Ontario.
______ the eyes. They the friend- nice sum otrich reward

trials they're had.
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Overall Postponed !
Men’s Raglans
with or without belt.

Price $21.00 to $55.00.
, \

Men’s Leather Motor Gauntlets,
Black only.

Lined, $7.30 pr. Dnlined, $5.30 pr. 

Men’s Fancy Cash. Socks
in Green, Brown and Khaki 

Heathers.
$1.35 pair.

500
MEN’S English Wool SUES

Fancy Greys, Brown and Blue Tweeds. Clothes that you 
can depend upon for quality and hard wear. We have priced them 
so as to give you the greatest amount ot value for the least amount 
of money. \

Values $45.00 to $50.00
For 28.50 to 33.00 Salt.

BISHOP, SONS & CO.,
Limited.

Men’s DANCING PUMPS
in Kid and Patent Leather. 

Sizes: 5 1-2 to 9.

MEN’S SILK SOCKS
in Grey, Navy, Palm Beach, 

Brown, Black, White and Green.
Sizes; 9 1-2 to 11. Price Sl.OOpr.

■ • * - ---------- - ■ ---- ----------

Men’s Grey and White Silk Gloves
A nice glove for Spring and 

Summer wear. All sizes.
Price $2.65 pair.

Mainly About People.
Mrs. Holm, an Icelandic woman liv

ing in Canada, was the author of the 
first novel ever pubUshed In the Ice
landic tongue.

Coal strikes may come and coal 
strikes may go—but they don't bother 
Miss Ricks Ott, twenty-one years old, 
who Industriously mines coal day af
ter day In a little “wagon mine" on her 
father’s farm In the hills of Mount 
Oliver, Pa., near Pittsburgh.

Lloyd George asked M. Clemenceau 
his opinion of the great orators of the 
French Tribune. The doctor placed 
M. Vivian! in the forefront, and M. 
Gambetta and M. Jaurès next The 
latter two he had quarrelled with, but 
admired their great powers as orators.

The household of Miriam Cooper, 
Jim star, is one of the most cosmopo
litan imaginable. She possesses an Am
erican husband, a French maid, an 
Irish groom, a Japanese chauffeur, a 
Scottish housekeeper, a Spanish cook, 
a Chinese gardener, a negro page boy 
and an English butler.

Professor Elihu Thompson, of 
Swampscott, present head of the 
Massachusetts Institute ot Technology, 
has BOO Inventions to his credit, among 
them that of electric welding. He is 
among the great electrical experts of 
the world. He is an Englishman who 
came here as a child. He has been 
honored by nations, colleges and as
sociations.

The beautiful statuesque Duchess of 
Westminster, recently wife of the 
noblest duke In England, and chate
laine of Britain’s lordliest castles, has 
given up all that to be the bride ot a 
nodes! soldier, Captain J. Fitzpatrick 
Lewis, a war hero, who to a business 
nan. In order to make this love match 
:he duchés was compelled to relinquish 
all her interests In the estates and 
leirlooms. She is older than the groom, 
whom she saved from war wounds.

Men classed as New Yorkers have 
had leading parts in the shaping of the 
destinies of nations. Paderewski had a 
home in Gotham. Leon Trotsky, Rus
sian terrorist, was a former Bronx 
resident; Georges Clemenceau start-

T.J. EDENS.
We Keep ’Em Moving
That’s why oar Goods *re al
ways Nice and always Fresh.

We expect by S. S. Rosalind: 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES. 

TABLE APPLES.
GRAPE FRUIT. , 

CALIFORNIA LEMONS. 
BANANAS.

NEW CABBAGE.
NEW CARROTS.
NEW TURNIPS.

NEW PARSNIPS.

FRESH EGGS.

Just arrived from England: 
Robinson’» Patent Barley. 
Roblason's Patent Groats.

New Shelled Almonds.
New Shelled Walnuts.

8 oz.btls. Cherries la Maraschino
8 oz.btls. Cherries In Maraschino

COOKED MEAT SPECIALTIES 
—By Retail:

Ashland Ham, Minced Specialty, 
Bacon Squares, Meat Loaves.

WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR. 
GRAHAM FLOCK.

(By Retail.)

TEA, 56c, (I) per Ik—Take the 
hint.

PURE GOLD ICINGS In pkgs. 
WHITE ICING SUGAR /

(By Retail)

T. J. EDENS.
151 DUCKWORTH ST,

(Next to Custom House.)

Pegahmagabow holds 
among Infantrymen.

the record !

James F. Corrigan of New York has 
■been a newspaper man for 60 years.1 
He arrived in this country from’ Ire
land in 1870 and got a job on the New 
York Herald. Some of his stunts: He 
interviewed Joseph Chamberlain, the ; 
tight-mouthed Englishman. He put In- ■ 
to the head of Sir Thomas Lipton the j 
idea of lifting the America’s cup. He 
scored a world beat on the San 
Francisco earthquake. "Federal Courte 
Practice” 1s one of his volumes. He 
never deliberately wrote a lie or in
jured a friend.

PALE ANAEMIC 
CHILDREN 

NED VINOL
It Makes Puny, Thin, Ail

ing Children Strong, 
Robust and Rosy

ed to practice cedicine In this big city. 
Dr. Thomas G. Massaryk, life presid
ent of the Czecho-Slovaks, made the 
public library his worshop; Dr. Wolf
gang Kapp, who had the latest Ger
man fiasco, was born in Manhattan.

Physicians Recommend It 
and Druggists Guar

antee It
Rapidly growing <

ritalil
• children need * 

fcreat deal of vitality. They not 
only grow fast but play hard end 
work hard at school and often are 
teretl, thin, pale, worn and listless 
when they should be strong, robust 
Stud rosy.

If mothers could only realize 
how VINOL will build up strength 
for thin, pale, delicate, ailing chil
dren, create a hearty appetite, 
sourd flesh aad muscle tissue, rich, 
rod blood, and make them strong, 
robust aad rosy, they would net 
rest until they had started their 
Xtttbr 
- ,Itf

The eyesight of Vtocount Grey, Eng
land’s noted states-*"-.. is Improving 
daily. He whites: “We have great ad
vantages In many ways over our pre
decessors. There are more opportuni
ties for enjoyment There Is on the 
whole less poverty; and yet we are 
living in an age of discontent All ef
forts should be made to bring happi
ness to the people. Real pleasure is 
the enjoyment of recreation, not too j 
much or two little.” ,

During the war «Field Marshal Sir 
William Robertsoh and a works com
pany were quartered in a Lincolnshire 
village, the men being In furnished 
bill its. A dispute aroee with one ot 
the "landladies,’’ and the officer, con
sidering that she was In the Wrong, 
refused redress of her alleged griev
ance. “Oh, very well-,’’ said the dame, 
folding her substantial arms, "I’ll just 
write to WllUe Robertson. Him and 
me were children together and he’ll 

«net see me put upon."

Why Prices Are High.

(Dally Mall.)
On several occasions Lord D'Aber- 

non has emphasised the Inflation of 
currency ns the connecting link be
tween high prices and Industrial un
rest In our columns this week he 
again emphasises the pivotal fact that 
in each country • prices have risen in j 
proportion to the amount of paper put j 
Into the currency. It Is not so much 
that goods have risen In price as that 
money has fallen in value.

In Great Britain we have watered 
our currency less freely than other 
European countries. We have taxed 
ourselves more heavily In proportion 
to our borrowings, and the tendency 
of the Government to resort for ficti
tious relief to the printing-press shows 
at last some signs of being checked.

Every country is suffering from 
financial disease. Every coin Is worth 
less than it was before. There can 
be no remedy save by international 
conference and International action. 
Lord D’Abernon complains that “for 
some unexplained reason’’ the Gov
ernments of the world appear un
willing to meet in conference on the 
subject The explanation is, probab
ly, that State treasures find it hard 
to escape from the slippery descent 
which has a printing-press at the top 
and the Bankruptcy Court at the 
bottom. But this dwindling of money’s 
value cannot be allowed to go on. 
Wages and prices will not stop ris
ing until the value of money stops 
falling. That—apart from the ques
tion of Increased production ot goods 
—is the currency problem in a nut
shell.

HOW YOU CAN TELL 
' GENUINE ASPIRIN

• I
Only Tablets with “Bayer Cross” 

are Aspirin—No others I

RE

CURED UNDER 

PRESSURE

gPUES HERE 
TOP EXTRA WEAR

HËRËA ,
■mIELI EVES ST0A1N

MOULDED 
UGH ON DOCKS

DOUBLE SOLE RUNS ALU
THE WAY UNDER HEEL/

Pliable Uppers, Weatherproof and Wear-Resisting, 
Tough Tire-Tread Soles. Hard to wear out.

You know from experience what happens to ordinary 
boots when used in fishing. You’ve seen ,how salt water 
seems to take the life out of the rubber and how the rubbers 
crack and the soles wear through in a surprisingly short 
time.

The “EXCEL" is a different and better kind of boot. It 
has been made especially to stand up under the unusually 
hard use a fisherman’s boot gets.

The rubber and fabric in “EXCEL” boots are of the 
Very highest quality. But it is the special method of curing, 
under tremendous pressure, that makes the “EXCEL" so 
wear-resisting. The pressure forces the layers of rubber 
and fabric together so that they are actually “one-piece”, 
without losing the least bit of the life of resiliency of the 
rubber. Salt water has practically no effect on “EXCEL” 
boots. The UPPERS remain pliable and weatherproof, and 
resist the drying-out action of sun, heat and cold far longer 
than other boots, conseouently they don’t crack anywhere 
so quicklyi The SOLES are almost wear-proof, because 
they are made like an Auto Tire, with 8 plies of rubber and 
fabric welded by tremendous pressure into a “tire-tread"

Seven Special Features that make the “Excel” Best.

Corporal Frauds Pagahmagabow, a 
redskin Indian, of Parry Sound, On
tario, to offldally credited by the Can
adian army with having shot 370 Ger
mans during the war. The corporal, 
who was a hunter and trapper in Can
ada before he enlisted, served as a 
sharp-shooter with the Canadian ex
peditionary force, and It Is stated that 
be never missed. He was. awarded the 
Military Medal .with two bare. Pome 
airmen who were engaged In bombing 
raids over the German Unes claim to 
have tilled thousands of men. but it 
is considered likely that Corporal

If you don’t see the "Bayer Cross” 
on the tablets, refuse them—they are 
not Aspirin at all.

There is only one Aspirin, that 
marked with the “Bayer Cross”—all 
other tablets are only acid Imitations.

Look for the “Bayer Cross”! Then 
It is real Aspirin, for which there Is 
no substitute.

Aspirin is not German hut is made 
In America, and to owned by an Am
erican Company, all rights being 
purchased from the U. 8. Govern-, 
ment.

Genuine “Bayer Tablet» of Asplr-1 
In” have been proved sate by mil
lions for Pain, Headache, Neuralgia, 
Colds, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neu
ritis. 1 !

Handy tin boxes ot 12 tablets—also 
larger “Bayer" packages, can be had 
at any drug store.

Aspirin Is the trade mark (New- 
d Registration No. 761), ot 

ufaoture of Monoaceticaci- 
of SalicyUcacld.

Co.. Inc.. Ü.SA.

FEATURE No. 1—The entire boot is cured under heavy 
pressure, forcing all parts together in “one-piece”, and re
taining the full life and resiliency of the rubber.

FEATURE No. 2—An 8-ply double sole of tough, dur
able rubber, made like an Auto Tire, running all the way 
under the full moulded heel. This sole and heel are so wear- 
resisting that they are commonly called the “tough on 
rocks” sole and heel.

FEATURE No. 3—A heavily reinforced boot which will 
withstand the hardest kind of wear.

FEATURE No. 4—Six plies at the instep relieves strain 
and prevents wrinkling or cracking.

FEATURE No. 5—Reinforced five-ply leg for extra 
wear. Just the right amount of strength to stand up. vet 
not be uncomfortable.

' ~ FEATURE No. 6—Four-ply top, very pliable.

FEATURE No. 7—Heavy duck lining, and a heavy in
sole prevent dampness and keep feet dry and comfortable.

Most reliable dealers sell “EXCEL” boots. Be sure to look for the name “EXCEL”. Substitutes and “just as good” 
boots will not give you “EXCEL” service. If your dealer does not have them in stock, write us for name of nearest dealer.

Sole Agents.
uovl74npn.th.tfSi

\V

Fishermen !
Here’s the Bool tor You !

Excel Boots
Have Pliable Uppers. Weather 
Proof and Weather Resisting. 

Tire-Tread Soles. Hard 
to Wear Out.

For Men and Boys.
sole that rivals an automobile tire for toughness and dur
ability.

These are exclusive features of “EXCEL” boots.

The picture at the left, of an "EXCEL” boot, with every 
detail of construction visible, shows how “EXCEL” boots 
are reinforced at every point of strain. There is not a single 
feature but what has been proved necessary and desirable 
by tests of severest use. Your own experience will tell you 
that a boot with these features simply must be a better 
boot.

Study this picture. Learn these features. Remember 
them when you compare “EXCEL” boots with ordinary 
boots. And remember, too, that very important point 
which the picture cannot show, namely, that “EXCEL” 
boots are cured under tremendous pressure which leaves the 
rubber pliable, weather-proof, and wear-resisting. It is only 
by the use of this tremendous pressure combined with high
est quality materials that the best results are obtained.

Below are listed seven special features which make 
“EXCEL” boots superior. Read them carefully so that when 
you need boots you will know how to get the best value for
your money.
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Special Job 
Line of

Ladies’ Laced and 
Buttoned Boots

Extra good : values offering here in 
high grade Footwear; Laced or Button
ed styles in Dongola, Calf, Patent Lea
ther and Gun Metal, etc. Others with 
cloth tops . It's an opportunity you 
ought not miss for the very best of 
Summer footwear at a big saving in 
price for you is here. Reg. prices from 
$5.00 to $7.00. Fridays Saturday and
”onday $3.89 to $5.89 V___,______ J

Bedroom
Mattings,

Extra Value
Cheaper than canvas or linoleum. They are 

reversible, showing pretty Greens and Blues 
and another a Dark Crimson mixture; 36 inch
es wide; particularly suitable for summer 
time. Reg. $1.20 yard. To Clear, Fri- OQp 
day, Saturday and Monday ................ «FOC.

Ho Charging at Sale Pricesduring the next few days 
and you will observe that 
your DOLLARS will bulge with productive* 

ness and bring Values far above
what you expect to find 
these high - cost times.

r

These Prices are for Cash

FRIDAY, SAT. and M0NADY
; V- "\ . 'n

Some of Summers’ Prettiest
H FABRICS SIi

SALE PRICED this week
WINDSOR CREPES—More handsome Summer 

Dress Fabrics in plain shades of Hello, 
Maize, Pink, Pale Blue; serviceable, easily 
tubbed and need no ironing. $1.00 value. 
Friday, Saturday and Monday, the QO _ 
yard................................................. wUV.

COTTON TOILES—40 inch Summer Voiles in 
an array of very pleasing patterns ; very 
dainty floral and striped effects in almost 
any desired shade. Reg. 96c. yd. OO- 
Friday, Saturday 4 Monday . ^ . OOL.

WHITE PIQUES—We offer some lovely Piques, 
27 inches wide, showing wide and narrow 

' cords. Can you imagine anything prettier 
for costume, skirt or children’s summer 
togs. Friday, Saturday 4 Monday, Q7-
the yard.......................................... «F IC.

WHITE JEAN—Soft finish White Jean for mid
dles, skirts and boys’ sailor suits ; 27 inches 
wide. This is good value. Friday, CO. 
Saturday and Monday, the yard.. «“*>.

Tobralco Cloths
TOBRALCO CLOTHS—This beautiful goods comes to many different patterns; 

al white, fine even texture ; makes Up prettily for summer dresses ; never 
loses Its appearance;' figured, eroes-barred, strlpd aend spotted. FI IP 
Friday, Saturday and Monday, the yard .. .4 ,,........... . •.. .. vl.lv

Clean-Up
Sale

of

Odd Sizes
in

V.

Laced and Strapped styles to classy 
Street Shoes; Patent leather, Vicl Kid 
and Gun Metal, etc; al’ Bises. You can 
save money on buying your Summer 
Fotwear right here. Reg. prices from 
$3.25 to $6.00. Friday, Saturday and

V. V. :: $2.48 * $4.45

FIBRE TAPS
Save Your Soles. 
Men’s, Women’s ft Boys’

FIBRE TAPS—Prolong the life of your hoot 
soles ; easy to put on, everything supplied; 

/heavy black rubber make; made in all re
quired sizes. Special for Friday, Saturday 
and Monday—
Women’s and Boys’ ..  ................ OA_
..................................................................... ... .. .. .. (Imvi

Men's, the pair...................... •• OQ-

r 's
Interesting SHIRT Values 
and other items from the 
Gent’s Furnishing Dept.

MEN’S SHAlTMfîfG SlfcK SHIRTS—A very desirable Shirt 
for the coming season ; coat style; double soft cuffs, 
with soft collar to match ; nice and cool looking; sizes 
14 to 16. Reg. $5.50. Friday, Saturday and CC Ofl
Monday.................................................. ... vV.AU

MEN’S SILK NECKWEAR—Plain, shot and fancy mix
tures in full length Scarves that men like. In this 
display we have grouped Ties up to $1.75 Ç1 
each. F.rlday, Saturday and Monday .. .. v■

MEN’S CASHMERE SOCKS—Plain Wool Cashmere Sock» 
in fashionable Heather mixtures ; ribbed garter tops, 
spliced heel and toe; it’s a medium weight sock.
Regular $1.30. Friday, Saturday and Mon- JJ

V

BOVS’ CRICKET BELTS—In assorted stripes, 
extra heavy elastics and strong snake clasp 
fastenings. He will want one for the "flporta.” 
Reg. 40c. Special Friday, Saturday 
and Monday..........................................

BOVS’ TWEED CAPS—A mixed line of Light and 
Dark Tweed Caps for boys of any age. We 
have culled those from lines up to 60c. 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. ^7c.

MEN’S BLUE SHIRTS—Blue Zephyr Shirts with 
collar attached; shirts that wash and wear 
well and will not soil so readily as lighter 
makes; $1.30 value. Friday, Satur- AO. 
day and Monday...................................

day
SNAG-PROOF OVERALLS—The overall man wants Snag- 

proof; that Is the strongest and most serviceable 
Overall made: In Blue and White Striped American 
Denim ; roomily made; any size. Reg. $3,30
pair. Friday, Saturday and Monday .,

MEN’S SOCK SUSPENDERS—Diamond braid 
Gartetrs; a new make; will not cramp nor 
bind; assorted coloured elastics ; very neat 
finish. Special Friday, Saturday

$3.10

and Monday....................................

RUBBER GLOVES—Extra heavy red rubber 
Gloves, very handy about the garage, washing 
cars and for many other purposes; made in 
full sizes. Friday, Saturday and 40. 
Monday, the pair...................................

MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS—This is a special 
quality line, made of best English Shirtings ; 
full fitting sizes ; double soft cuffs, 3 button 
front. Good value at $3.60. Fri- fljO OA 
day, Saturday and Monday .. v«7.VV

ARTIFICIAL
few boxes of Artificial Flow
ers, mostly Lillies with foli- 
age; very suitable for Spring 
and Summer millinery. Reg. 
30c. bunch. Friday, Saturday 

Monday -10.
.. .. •• ,, Ivvt

LADIES’ JERSEY PANTS—6 
dozen pairs of fine White Jer
sey ribbed Pants ; wide leg; 
lace trimmed ; assorted sizes. 
Reg. 80c. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday .. ..

Window Blindings
39c

Assorted widths In Opaque Linen Blindings ; 28, 32 and 36 
inch; Green or Buff. We have a large stock of these lying over 
from laat Spring, and offer them now at the one all-round price 
same as last season. Friday, Saturday A Monday, the yard ....

Buff and 
Green

r~—-------- ----------- ----------------------->
We Lead to Footwear Values

Unusually Good Offerings from the 
Always-Busy SHOWROOM
FLOWERS — A FINE NET COLLARS—HighDOLLARS—High 

grade Collars with Jabot, 
showing trimmings of filet 
and net lace and Insertion; 
collar hemstitched; very 
dressy looking. Reg.- $1.70. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- 
day ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, Ai of
..........................

PRETTY. INSERTIONS—A Job 
Lhe of imitation Filet Lace 
Insertions, 2 inches wide; 
nice for trimming under mus
lins, blouses and such like. 
Reg. 20c. yard. Friday, Sat- 
unlay and Monday
Special 9c.

WHITE VOILE WAISTS—Some very pretty 
Waists showing hand embrolderlngs, long 
sleeves, roll, round and Sailor foliar, pearl 
button trimmings. Here you will find very 
dalntk Waists for the many occasions of Sum
mer tithe. Reg. $4.00. Friday, Sat-

ntk W 
r time 

urday and Monday
DRESS TRIMMINGS—A lot of fancy Dress Trim

mings to embroidered Insertions and lace ed
gings; mixed shades of Fawn and Gold, Brown 
and Gold, Sky and Gold, Grey and Navy, Pink 
and Sky, etc. Reg. $1.00 yard. CQ- 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. vi7Ue

CHILDREN’S LINEN DRESSES—See these love
ly little dresses for your girls; sizes to fit 6 to 
14 years ; plain shades of Peach, Pink, " Saxe, 
Fawn, Green and Rose, with white collar, cuffs 
and belt; large pearl button trimmings, pock
ets and three-quarter sleeve. Reg. $6.00. 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. ..

LADIES’ SILK SWEATERS—Just what you need 
for the coming season; you have admired them 
on others; shades of Rose, Gold, Saxe, Green 
and Salmon, as well as Black and White, and 
Lavender and White; assorted sizes. Reg. 
$12.00. Friday, Saturday and Mon- 
day .. ................................................. 9.59

Good Gingham Rompers for romping time
to 

with-
BOMPEBS—Coloured stripe Gingham and Cotton Rompers 

fit 2 to 6 years; roll collar, pocket and belt, with or 
out elastic at knee. Good washers. Reg. $1.30.
Friday, Saturday and Monday.............................

INFANTS’ CORSET BANDS—A clearing Une of these White 
Jean make, taped and strapped throughout; strap shoulder; 
assorted sizes . Reg. 55c. Friday, Saturday and
Monday........................................................................ .

LADIES’ OVERALLS—Ample fold Gingham Overalls with elas 
tic at waist ; pretty homely checks, Pink and White, Blue 
and White, and Lavender and White; plain linen facings. 
Reg. $3.60. Friday, Saturday and Monday .,

$1.12

47c.

$3.19
LADIES’ NIGHTGOWNS—Pretty White Muslin Nightgowns 

with embroidery yoke and beading; V or square neck, short 
sleeve, made in full fitting sizes. Reg. $2.00 41 eft 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. ................... $1*0*7

LADIES’ KID SHOES — 
Model footwear for the 
season, in soft Black Kid, 
Blucher style, Cuban heel; 
Misses sizes are , here as 
they range from 1 to -4V4- 
A new line with us. 
Special Friday, (C QC 
SaPy. and Mon. $*7.0*7

LADIES’ STRAP 8H0ES- 
Here is a pretty 2 strap 
shoe in soft Gun Metal 
leather, witjh medium heel 
and broad toè; sites 3 to 7. 
Reg. $4.70 value. Friday, 
Saturday and Ft 90 
Monday........... *1.*70

CHILDREN’S, HOSE—Cotton 
Cashmere Hose in assorted 
sizes fromjllé to
good fast bfeck, to ___
ribs. Reg. Waluea to 
Friday, Saterday 9ue 
and Monday .. .. vvvo

LADIES’ HALF SILK HOSE 
A nice range of the most 
liked shades to half silk 
leg i.hosier;
Grey; Mi 
etc., and 
pair.’
and Monday

GIRLS’ HOSIERY—A mixed 
line In Black and White 
Cotton Hoaiery; sizes from 
6 to 7 inch; splendid for 
knockabout year. Reg. 40c 
Friday, Saturday j)Q 

• and Moaday .. a *7 Co.
GIRLS’ HOSE—8 dozen prs,-" 

of girls’ colored Hosiery^- 
very fine ribbed make; 
Skyi Pink and Cardinal; 
mostly Odd sizes to clear 
away. Friday, Saturday 
and Moaday .... BO-

CHILDREN’S 
BOOTS—Sizes

COLOURED 
6% to 8, 

Kid Boots, with 
Brown and Grey 

These are old stock 
rood value to-day.* 

Friday, Saturday
’*•' :: $1.98

LADIES’ HEATHER HOSE.

e Casb- 
00. Fri-

**---  92<\

WINDOW BLIND ROLLERS-46 inch 
Rollers, Unexcelled for service, strong, 
reliable and simple; complete with 
fittings. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday, each .. .............

BLIND LACE—4 inch Cream Blind 
Laces, good serviceable make, won’t 
ravel. The yard Friday, 90-, 
Saturday and Monday .. ..

’G

22c.

. Two Yards Wide
CONGOLEUMS,

per yard $1.84
As a special for this week we Offer several pieces 

et 72 Inch Floor Linoleums in good lookingxpattems, 
suitable for dining rooms and halls, or bedrooms.
Friday, - Saturday aad Monday, the f J 
yard.................. .. .. ...................... . ...

■
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Summer Curfatatags get
Special Pricings for Week End

CURTAIN SCRIMS — Plain White 
Scrims with an imitation hemstitch
ed border and heavy Torchon lace 
edge; makes very effective hang
ings and washes well. Reg. 55c. 
yar<. Friday, Saturday Art
aud Monday .. ,r .. .. “vt,

ART MUSLINS—Plain centre Art 
Muslins in a Cream shade, with a 
wide colored band border; 36 Inch
es wide; several patterns to select 
from. Reg. 66c. yard. ÇQ _
Friday, aturday 4 Mon. «7 *7Co

SCRIM CURTAINS—28 pairs of White Scrim Curtains, 
lace trimmed and hemstitched border, two and a quar
ter long. These are value for $4.00 pair. #9 40 
Clearing Friday, Saturday 4 Monday .... VU.lO 

ART SÏTEENS—Several very pretty patterns to English 
Art Sateens, 31 inch width; well covered patterns and 
nice soft finish. Reg. 66c. yard. Friday, Safe. CQ_
urday aad Monday . ;....................................... *7*7C>

TURKISH TOWBLINGS—A couple of pieces of Crimson 
and Fancy and Fawn and Grey Half Bleached Turk
ish Toweling for rollerlngs ; soft, undressed
finish. Friday, Saturday 4 Monday, the yard 

WHITE TURKISH TOWBLS-Gocd slz
28c.

[zed White Turkish 
Towels with crimson bordered ends; also a few dozen 
in White Honeycomb make that will give you servlce-

Speelal Friday, Saturday and M- 
— .. -« - • .. ..
_______________________

—

New Direction Finder ^ 
Aid to Shipping,

The dangers of navigation eroSM 
the entrance to the Gujf of SL Law. 
rence have been reduced to a nrinl. 
mum by the recent Installation at tin 
wireless direction finder; or wlrelSM 
compass, at Chebueto Head, NX, 
Oanso, N.S., and Gape Race, New. 
foundland, and sea captains who hert 
to navigate their ehipe in all weathers 
through these dangerous waters ate 
loud In their prelaw at the innovation.

The D. F. stations, as the VrtreleSs 
installation which unerringly give e 
ship its true bearing» at eea, are call
ed, were erected by the British Gov
ernment towards the close of the 
war, and have now been taken over 
by "the Canadian Government, which 
has Issued a notice to mariners call
ing their attention to the existence 
of the stations and giving them in* 
structuras tor obtaining bearings 
from them.

The apparatus Is particularly 
valuable in foggy weather as it en
ables a ship’s master to obtain his 
exact location and hearing without 
sighting the sun or taking a hearing 
in the same way.

TO ascertain the position of a ship 
It is only necessary for the ship to 
call the nearest station, giving her 
call letters, followed by the query 
“Where is my position?” The call 
Is acknowledged by the D. F. station, 
which Instructs the ship to send 
wireless dashes of a certain wave
length. The ship’s hearing is thdn 
computed at the station and flashed 
to thé vessel’s wireless operator, the 
whole process occupying but a mo
ment or two.

So successful has been the opera
tion of the three existing Canadian 
D. F. stations that many ship-mas
ters have recommended that addition
al stations he installed on various 
sections of the Canadian Atlantic 
coast. The Shipping Federation of 

‘ Canada, through its secretary, Mr. 
I Robb, has circularized the leading 
1 steamship companies operating on 
1 the eastern Canadian seaboard on the 
question of the value of the direction 
finder to their ship-masters, and ib 

, every instance a very favorable reply 
| has been received.
I --------------------   .J,
Forget Might- **

Have-Beens.

Women are prone to self-torture 
when things go wrong, blaming them
selves for circumstances over which 

; they had absolutely no control and 
! wasting time in vain regrets for the 
| might-have-beens. This day and ago 
tolerates no such narrow point of view. 
We lessen our efficiency when we lose 
faith In ourselves. We must profit by 
our mistakes. It is not nearly so of
ten the pleasant experiences that bene
fit ns as the unpleasant ones.

Men, on the other hand; usually take 
a broader view of failure than we do. 
They waste no time in regret and re
trospect, but keep a firm grip on their 
courage, when we lose heart so easily. 
It Is no use to go back, to dig up what 
has already been done. Nothing can 
undo It Accept things as they are and 
life will give you many a surprise.

To yiffer in silence, to refrain from' 
answering the bitterest of calumnies 
places us on a vantage point vastly 
superior to those who would Injurs 
us and discounts what they may say. 
Gossip only becomes serious when we 
countenance it by denial. Silent con
tempt speaks louder than the most 
vociferous contradiction. Nothing Is 
harder to bear in silence than vilifica
tion, yet that it is the part of .wisdom 
to do so is illustrated daily. ‘ There 
may come a time In our lives when 
saying nothing will seem to be an ac
knowledgment of guilt and then will 
be given an opportunity to reply to 
calumniators. But the ordinary little 
backbitings of every day life are .best 
met In steadfast silence. In replying 
to them we are apt to lose onr temper 
and our dignity, which Is both fool
ish and futile.

Musical Prodigies.
Most musical prodigies are boys, to 

spite of the law that girls develop 
mentally faster than boys. Girl prod
igies on the violin are almost un
known. Very few of the great divas 
have been known as child wonders, 
although there Is a mesmeric method 
by which young girls can. be taught 
to sing to Imitation of great artists.

Half the prodigies that most' people 
have known have turned out to be 
mediocrities. The wonderful boy 
soprano Kavenagh, of Chicago, who 
toured Canada-in the early ’90’s, did 
not come to the front when he grew 
up. The equal prodigy of the violin. 
Franz Von Veceey, has become a pas
sably good play.- - men, but has 
not been heard 1. .'lea since he 
left tor abroad fifteen years ago.

Now and then a child conductor 
visits Canada ahd creates a alight 
senatieu by bossing a band of grown
up men. There le a hoy preacher 
down South who le said to be g mar
vel of i * -

là MHHMji ■
end at the same time not 

io reason
. why tl|e /4 
not express itself at M early age It 
tt Is ever going to do so. Very few 
musicians amount to much unless
they start young.

;
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[ HAVE YOU SIGNED?
If Not, Read the Form.

Reid-Newfoundland Company,PAIGEMODERATE PROHIBITION COMMITTEE.
Those who have petitions which have been signed 

are requested to send them in during the next week or 
as soon as possible. If no petition is being circulated 
in any settlement, forms will be sent oh request.

In St. John’s petitions have been placed in the various 
clubs, barber shops, factories and places of business, and 
the office of the Committee, 81 Renouf Building (top 
flat), cor. Duckworth St. and Church Hill, will be open 
every day and night to enable persons to sign petition.

WARWICK SMITH,
Chairman of Committee.

ARTHUR E. EARLE,
Treasurer of Committee.

J. J. ST. JOHN,
mayii,3i,eod Secretary of Committee.

Freight Notice
A New

Development in 
Light Sixes

Before we began experimental work 
on our riew six-cylinder motor 
three years ago, we made a very 
thorough investigation of the light 
six field.

We found out just what qualities 
car owners desired in the power 
plants of their motor cars and then 
we designed an engine to meet these 
requirements.

The wisdom of our method is at
tested by the unanimous approval 
given our five-passenger “Glen- 
brook” model. With its first ap
pearance, it immediately won the 
enthusiastic support of motorists.

And, by its dependable and econom
ical performance, it has so clearly 
demonstrated its high character 
as an investment value that our 
production schedule is already 
proving unequal to the demand.

The “Glenbrook” is a truly re
markable development in five-pas
senger cars. • Won’t you arrange 
for a demonstration while our 
dealer is in position to meet your 
requirements as to delivery?

Dr. Lehr Freight for Main Line Pointe, St. John’s to 
Port aux Basques, and all Branch Line Stations, 
will be received at the Freight Shed daily.
PLACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.

tlntil further notice freight for the Mera- 
sheen Route (Bay Run) will be accepted at the 
Freight Shed every Wednesday from 9 a.m. to

-6 p.m.
Until further notice freight for the Presque 

Route (West Run) will be accepted at the 
Freight Shed every Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 paa,

DENTIST,
Has removed to

Strang’s Building, 
329 Water SL, 1

Three Doors West of 
A. Goodridge & Sons.

BUY—WEAR-USE
A FISH BRAND REFLEX SUCKER
Call upon it any rainy day to rnlPhi
keep you dry and warm. You \
will never be disappointed in its
worth and service. Backed by
a record of 84 years’ manufac-
ture. What more can be said?

Satisfaction guaranteed '

Reid-Newfoundland CompanyThe Zane
Grey Novels!

New and Cheaper Edi
tions, only 75c. each 

postpaid.
The Border Legion.
The Heritage of the Desert. 
The Light of the Western 

Stars.
Riders of the Purple Sage. 
The Rainbow Trail.
The Lone Star Ranger. 
Desert Gold.
Wildfire.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

J. J. ST. JOHNA. J. TOWER CO.

We have on hand

Choice No. 1 BEEF
Also, SPECIAL PRICE on Boneless Beef

J. J. ST. JOHN
136-138 Duckworth Street.Popular

Gramophone
Reco: d.

Charles Hutton

I
 PLACE YOUR INSURANCE

-----  WITH THE ---- -

NIAGARA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NEW YORK.

ORGANIZED 1850.
Canadian Department: Montreal.

W. E. FINDLAY, Manager. 
Assets exceed $10,000,000.

ALAN GOODRIDGE & SONS,
mar2,3m Agents for Newfoundland.

Euex.Sbc'ij: Lardrmont, Sbcys: denbroo\ 
SiX'4a. Complete Line of Enclosed Cars.

PXIGE^DBTKÔIT brOTOB. à'À’R col 
DETROIT, Midi^v.___

Anglo-American Garage,
J. COCKER, Proprietor.

aprl3,tu,th,s,3m

LATEST SONGS. „
And He’d say OO-La-La, Wee Wee. 
Dixie is Dixie Once More.
Darling Nellie Gray.
Daddy Long Legs.
Everybody Wants a Key to My Cellar. 
Johnny’s In Town.
As You Were When I First Met Zju, 

etc.
Come Back to Erin.
Where the River Shannon Flows. 
How Are You Gonna Wet Your Whis

tle?
Thtop That Thuthering, Jimmy. 
Magic of Your Eyes.
Till We Meet Again.
Star Spangled Banner.
I’m Forever Blowing Bubbles.
When You See Another Sweeties 

Hanging Around.
That Tumbled Down Shack in Athlone 
The Merriest Man Alive.
Dreamy Alabama. ----
Girl of Mine.

DANCE ML SIC.
Irish Jigs.
Mary (fox trot).
Ja-da Medley.
Myra Waltz.
Hawaiian Nights (waltz).
Valse Marie.
Sweet Hawaiian Moonlight.
Hilo (march).
Kilima (waltz).
Dolores (waltz).
Blue Danube (waltz).
Kiss Me Again (waltz).
Shadows (waltz).
Kentuck Dream Waltz.
Hindustan (fox trot).
Johnny’s in Town (fox trot). 
Barcarole (Tales of Hoffman). 
Honeymoon Waltz.

COMIC.
The Two Doctors.
My Uncle's Farm.
Cohen at the Telephone.
Cohen Telephones the Garage.

Fishermen ! Get a pair of Smallwood’s good 
Hand-made Fishing Boots. These Boots will 
keep your feet dry.

Tongue Boots, Wellington Boots, % Boots.
Men’s, Boys ’and Youths’ Solid Leather Laced 

Boots. Double wear in each pair.
One pair of our Fishermen’s Boots will out

wear any 3 pairs of the best Rubber Boots on 
the market to-day, besides they do not draw 
your feet, and are recognized to be better for 
the health than Rubber Footwear.

Mail Orders receive Prompt Attention.
Something New

LIBBY'S PEACH JAM!
F. SMALLWOOD,

The Home of Good Shoes.
WATER STREET, ST. JOHN’S.

To-day at Lowest Prices

50 sacks 
Prime New 

Timothy
HAY SEED,

121 lb. each.

Possessing the natural flavour and 
purity of the Choicest California Fruit. 
Put up in 20 oz. nett tins.

aprl4,261

Libby,McNeill & LibbyRED CROSS LINE!
The S. S. ROSALIND will . sail from

New York on May 2nd, and from St. John’s on 
May 13th. This steamer has excellent accom
modation and carries both first and second-class 
passengers.

For passage rates, freight rates, etc., apply High Quality

Lead Pencils Cleaned
CURRANTS!

HARVEY & CO., Ltd
Agents Red Cross Line. We can now suit the most 

fastidious pencil user from 
large and varied stock,our large and varied stock, 

which comprises all grades 
from the softest to the 
hardest.

Prices ranging fromF. McNamara
QUEEN STREET.

NEW CROP.
Just Arrived One Pound Cartons 

For Lowest Price

W. A. MUNN,
Board of Trade Building,

No Matter How the Fire 
is Caused

ff you’re not insured, you’re a 
loser. Take time to see about 
your policies. We give you the 
best companies and reasonable 
rates.

PERCE JOHNSON,

40c. per doz
Secure your wants to-day 

while stocks are at their 
best.

DKXS & C0„ LTD.Forty-One Years In the Public
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